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AHEAD
Ice h nice: The Plymouth
International Ice Sculp-
ture Spectacular starts
Wednesday and our spe-
cial section in today's
Obsefber o/Tera a guide to
the event.
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A millage increaie could go before
Plymouth Township voters this year.

That'o what township officials are
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yet been made.

saying, as they've begun reviewing
•ome possible stal increaaes and facili-
ty improvements.

The board of trustees has yet to
determine which improvements to go
for, which to leave out, and how much

they'll co.t.

At a Tueiday study mission, town-
•bip government department heads
preeented wish list, and mome estimat-
ed colti to truit-.

Both Trea,urer Ron Edwards and

Finance Director Rosemary Harvey
Baid around an Bmill increase would

be needed if all wished-for improve-
menu were sought. Some trustees said
the wilh limts will bepared down.

"We need to get them all on the
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table," Supervisor Kathleen Keew I ;
McCarthy told trustees and depart-. g
ment heads. . r

'We've talked needs for police, recr€ A
ation, fire, building. Let's look at pro-; 0
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Guess: We're waiting for
your guess on what the
temperature will beat l
pm. Saturday, Jan. 17, at
the 16th Annual Ice

Sculpture Spectacular in
Kellogg Park. Please see
the coupon on Flge Al
Prizes await the winners.

TUESDAY

Meet: The Plymouth-Can-
ton school board meets at

7 p.m. at the E.J. McClen-
don Educational Centex
454 S. Harvey, Plymouth.

Township: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of
Trustees meets at 7:30

p. m. at township hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

WEDNESDAY

Get ready! The 16th
Annual Ice Sculpture
Spectacular starts. An
exhibit paues the way
A-om 1-4 p.m. at the Pty-
mouth Historical Muse-
um.

Recreation: A joint com-
mittee of city and town-
ship representatives will
meet at 4:30 p.m. at town-
ship hall, 42350 Ann
Arbor Road.

0.1

Family-run
bu:ineooe, are a

**aple of our local
economy. More
than 50 percent of
co,pon:te entitie,
in North America

are family-owned,
uce mon

than half the

gr- national .
product

Today'. 06.erv-
er takes a Zook at

local Amilie, who
continue to fo-r
the entnpreneuri-
al spirit that
makes America

great

The /hmilie. fea-
tured today abo
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Garden store
BY MEGAN SWOYER

SPICIAL Warra * 6. e

Bill Saxton'm Plymouth lawn and gar-
4

den business is kind of like a chameleon. .

Whatever the climate or environment,
Saxton and his family adapt and survive.

A feed store turned farm supply busi- .

ness turned garden center, Saxton's has Au,nged to different «color," several times .
during its 70-year existence. cnange#

When the farms started to disappear, ¥ throughout .21
we went (from feed and farm supply)
more into gardening, power equipment,
parts and service,0 said Bill Saxton, the history. This •.1
71-year-old owner of Saxton's Garden family bud- 4

Center on Ann Arbor Trail. ness includes
But there wain't always a demand for ' Bill and i Z

lawn mowers and fancy machines such u 4 Valerie Sax-  .
snow blowers. In fact, Bill says that when #r ton and
his father, Dean, started the business in ,

thei,; son, :
1 .

1928, never in their wildcat dreams had

farmers imagined a small, handy Alan, and  ;
machine to blow snow. 16-year-old

=Later, when we first started in Ply- grand-
mouth, this was purely an agricultural daughter
town," recalled Bill. *We had a lot of Nichelle
farmers in town and we even had a har-

Saxton.
ness ahop.-

.

He also recall• four or five family-run S
hardware stores prospering well. All of •1

.i
thil wu long before Home Depot• and .
Builder, Squaree.
*Plymouth was doing four or five time® .-

I

u much buoiness u Livonia. And now 4 i ..1

Livonia with its big shopping centers, we
don't compete, he said.

The beginnings I .
4

When Dean  Saxton launched his first .

feed business, he chose Northville as the .
perfect site. Lots of horses, farms and '
plenty of farmers dotted the area. Thu, i
was born the Northville Feed Store. -
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Long history:
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FRIDAY

Skate: Come skate with
the Whalers to benefit the
Plymouth Community
United Way 7:30-9 p.m.
Aiday at Compuware
Sports Arena. Admission
£8 a $5 donation at the
door
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BY MEGAN SWOTER
SPECIAL Warrn

What'• in a name? A lot, if it'* a cu,-
tomer'* name. That'o what two Plymouth-
based businessee have diecovered during
their years in town.

Knowing your customer, and their
needs keepe them coming back, said Sta-
tion 885 owner Joyce Costanza. The ume
goe, for Bonnie Aultin, who helps to run
Plymouth Office Supply. She'g been cater-
ing to regulars for years and knows many
of her walk-ins by name.

Beyond making customers feel right at
home, Station 885 also stays on top of
dining tmnds.

Brunchtng tops the list of several Ply-
mouth-area familiee. Jult take a look at

Station 885 on any Sunday morning.
Dozen, of kids, couplee, parent, a,d

PIe--e "; AS

Famity effok The Costanza Ami-
ty invests a lot of time in their
restaurant, Station 885, in Pty-
mouth 9 historic Old VULage
Standing in />vnt of a mural in
the restaurant are (front row
middle) Jerry Sr. and Joyce
Costanza, along with their son,
Jerry Jr. Oeft) and their dough-
te# Carla Guer,n Al,0 pictured
are (back row lem son-in-law
Nick Guerro and son Robert
Costanza.

Conflicts within family busines, r
ee are inevitable. Many a formar '
employee who quit his or her job :
has shared numerous stories about
how he or she couldn't watch the ;
company Boap opera one more day. f

There was the boes' son who f
hurled a stapler across the room at /
his inept receptionist, who hap- 4
pened to be his father'• fancee. 4::
Then there wa, the co-owner moth- .

er who never saw anything the ;
same way u her co-owner husband
did. ' '

Various tiffs and spats are bound .
to arise within the family and '
around it. But it's not all bad. In ;
fact, say, Charles Soberman, a lec- f
turer at Wayne State University'• . 2
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tz-
cold wither came juit in time

b th, 18th Annual Plymouth Int•r.
.Ii-11- 8-litur' Spectacular.

At thi• »int it looks like w•'ri
going to have aboolutely perfect
weath,r - in th, 20, and in thi 1-
300 during th• dq and dropping to
Ihi aud]I te- at night,» Mid thti·
val kiltill Dir..O, Mike Watt.

The bil event •tarts Widne•day
aod n- th,04 21 ll downtown

Witte i• 14:Wptng to a //•0••1

0chedule of events proven oucce-M
last year They include student add
prof-ional carver dilplayi in Kel-
logg Park, The Gathering and th•
Central PU-/ Lot and the Fanta-
syland kida le, carving, di,play at
Kdog ha

But th- -.couptiofnew wrin·
kle# Shut-in, oroth- who lib to
-tb, b"Iny'llo punch upth*teD
Aleval webate and vi- Pictu- 1
carvinp at http#oeonlial.com*11.
n,outhim.

All/:P"...... "Illy'fl

ti- il Td Wokar. a Cantoo carv-

or who via a world championship
carving tith in Japan lut Febru-

hkar and another prominent
*/Ii,ional oarv.0 Jim Burr, Nvill
ho doing *ome display, for uo,
thiy'll prailic. pieco, they'll bi
4014 in th, 0#mplm," Watti -id.

A -id diI,piag:Ihip loo carving
eampetition i, scheduled for the
.-mil WIr Olympic Gam. in
4,/u. Vatti laid three othdr
earion Icheduled to compete in

n Ply=outh.
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Thie 0, celebrity ..Ming ...  i
petition fiatur- WKQI DJ• Dian, 1 .

Bonaduce and John Heffernan Ind ;
the local Fox Sporte Now, ti.m .1 ,
doing . live broadcut nom the 00* 43* I
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Old

7
j,ctl- about what the nvenue
looks like, and try to come to
.00. dici,ion. about what win
godal te doand notgoing to do,-
al-d

n•-h liA P.-nted tothe
0*p on Tue,day included:

1 A new two-,tory Plymouth
Tow.hip Hall. One p-ible .ite .
could be on five acres north of

Hilltop Golf Courie. The munici-
pal. aervices department could
use township-owned golf course
facilit- for Itorage, and move to
a portion of land just off the
cour•e. Selling the current build-
ing, at Ann Arbor Road and Mill
and the municipal services yard
on Helm Street could pay for
pad of the prgect colt.

FURNACE SALE

FI./4-

1 Increaming the number of
police oftioers from 26 to 44. Thi
would rain the township's offi-
cer per 1,000 citizens ratio to 1.6
- a more acceptable ratio u com-
pared with neighboring depart-
minto.

Lt. Bob Smith *aid sometime.

when police receive calls, -You
have to pick and chooee,- with
current stamng

1 Six new firefighters. Ply-
mouth Community Fire Chief
Larry Groth Baid that among 15
ana fire departments, Plymouth
'has the highest number of runs
per man."

1 A new larger Hilltop Golf
Course clubhouse, which could
attract more golf outings and
banquet and wedding businesa.
Township Building Director
Charles Mcllhargey Baid that
with major improvements under
way at St. John's Golf Course,
fYou are in direct competition
with these people.-

The new clubhouse could be

built on the first tee, and four
holes could be reconfigured to
improve the layout.

Decide: Supervisor Kath-
leen Keen McCarthy
wants the township board
to make a decision at the

Jan. 27 meeting.

Township officials could pay
for the project through bond
sales.

11 -9 k-W W the

Itmay ...O.*4
to walt

Kathleen Keen
McCarthy

-Township superutsor

Trustee KI. Mueller asked if

a police merger with the city
would take care of staff need®.

McCarthy responded, We don't
know if the city has any interest
in doing a merger," adding it
may not be prudent to wait.

McCarthy said the board mem-
bers and department heada
would continue their review at a

study session Jan. 24.
At the regular township board

meeting Jan. 27, 'I would like us
to be ready to make a decision by
then," she said.

NoraJean Kari, 12, deliven
the Plymouth Obeerver in the
Parklane Meadowm subdivinon.

She has been delivering the
Obeerver since December, 1996

The Pioneer Middle School
Ieventh grad=0 fmverite a:lioet
i, art. Her bobbie, are playing
soccer, hunting and trap shoot-
int She won mecond-plah in
the Canton Soccer Club girl,
division (the Hurricane•), ehe
also participated in field day.

NoraJean wants to become a
veterinarian. Talking to her
cuatomers i the best thing she
enjoy• about her route.

Running a bu.ineu, under-
standing money, and dealing
with people are some of the
skills she has developed by
being an Observer carrier.

NoraJean is the daughter of
Raymond and Marty Jean
Karas. She has two brothers,
Ray, 15; Joe, 14 and a sister,
Elizabeth, 2.
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I INDOOR WEATIER:PECIAj Tips from page Al

Department of Management and
Organizational Sciences, it's
quite wonderful to work with
your family.

-Seeing your children blossom
COMMUNITY in their career and to have the
COMFORT

opportunity to work with youri v ..1 father or mother 18 great- he
(453-2230) Soberman and other adviaers/ said.

and members of the local busi-

-    ness community provide the fol-

...14 10.1

Bil

A 4,4·t ml UVUght t ,) % 1 VV,O labor I •,O
Ilic,•.c VVIia A,c R.·c,14 Rt·ady'

•32RF*forarpiddiaqe-7G@Kii*Gkpocas •Noprepackaged food rec,*ements •One low fee for eve,ytNng
• Mon. or Wed. evere,gs (7-9.30 prn) • Un,ted opeNngs

Sess»Star@ lan-, 26th
Cal for Detals: 2-4-3060
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READER SERVICE LINES

Observer Newsroom E-Mail

I Readert can submit story suggestions, reactions to stories. letters to
the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
staff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:

Homeline: 313-953-2020

b Open houses and new developments in your area.
1 Free real estate seminar information.

I Current mortgage rates.

lowing family-business advice have to accept that.* he added.
and tip® for those who are part of Bill Saxton, owner of Saxton's
"the family» or those who are Garden Center in Plymouth,
outside the family and work for a knows all about change. When
family-run busineso. his father and grandfather start-

1 Beware of generational dis- ed their business, it was a feed
senmon. store in Northville. Then it

9 see generational conflicts all became a farm suppl¥ business
the time, said Ahmad Ezzed- and now it's a garden center.
dine, assistant director of Profes- «(Among other things), I
sional Development at the changed the volume of sales," he
Wayne State University School said. fe've also changed with
of Business Administration. the times.
Ezzeddine counsels businesses . Keep family and business
on everything from training to separate.

management development. «We-rarely talk about busi-
You have fathers who start a ness when together as a family

business and it's like, 'I don't outside of work, say, over a din-
care what color the cars are as ner; said Carl Schultz, CEO and
long as they are black,' " said chairman of Seatant Equipment
Ezzeddine. «But if the market & Engineering, Inc. in Plymouth
demands,omething else and the Township.
principl- and demographics I Don't go into business to

have changed since the start of make money.
the company, then the founders -rhat's a mistake,- said

Plymouth Observer 9-
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Don't let your New Year's
resolution go up in smoke!

Schultz. "You start a business

because you enjoy what you're
doing. I did it to survive, to feed
the family, have some cash flow
in the bank and have some inde-

pendence.»
Added Saxton, You have to be

trulx dedicated and know that
iti not going to be easy. But if
you have a love for a certain line
of work, you can make it work.»
• As the owner or CEO, treat

family members with respect.
And never handle each of your
offspring the same way. Each
child should be treated according
to his or her abilities.

-That's key,- said Soberman.

You run into huge problems if
the CEO or owner thinks he or

she has to treat each of hi, chil-

dren the same,» said Soberman,

who once helped run his own
family paint businees before they
sold it to a Fortune 500 compa-
ny.

Soberman cites, as an exam-
pie, a family-run automotive

NOTICE

Pur,uant to *tate 184 a .le will b, h,W at
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supplier company in which the .
father, who ia president, believes .
in treating all four sons who

work there exactly •lik.. 0
"He insists that they receive

J.
the same pay, that they have the
same stock ownership and every- £
thing elee,» he said. "But that
docin't work and future conflict

will ariN, especially when the
father passes away. In the inter-
est oftreating everyone equally,
the father is blowing it u it's
unlikely that four people would
have the same experience, same
motivation, Iame desires to
achieve,» he added.

=If the father hired the four off

the street, he would treat each
u an individual and that's how

he should run his company."
m Realize that working with

family can sometimes be diwour-
aging.

Working with one's family can
be incredibly patifying u well
u frustrating,» Soberman said

He warns that there are

many complications that do not
exist when you *re working for
or with unrelated people Like t
the difference between living
with aroommate and living with
a spouae. If there's a roommate,
you can get another.

I Hire family members
aceoding to skills.

-A problem occurs when a
family member hires another .

11family member for a job for
which that person i, not quali-
ed or capable," Soberman said.
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Make 1998 the year you quit 1
smoking=for good. Let a Smoke
Stoppers professional at St. joseph
Mercy Hospital help you win your
battle against smoking. By itself, or in
combination with the "patch" or
gum, Smoke Stoppers can work for you.

Free introductory session

Call to set up a free, no-obligation sessio
You'll meet one-on-one with a Smoke

Stoppers instructor. If you choose to sign „p,
individual programs are available with flexible scheduling
options. Care Choices HMO members are eligible for

' reimbursement of the program cost.

Sessions in Ann Arbor and Plymouth

-------------------7

[ $25 off household discounts. ,
Also ask about 

Call Pat Harris, Smoke Stoppers: 1
(734) 712-4141 I1/98

L-------------------1

JOS ENPH 
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM
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PUBLIC NOTICE carv

Will
The Plymouth District Library Board will hold ita annual meeting

T.-ay, Jan-r, la# 1-B al 7-,- 0 708 allain Str-t. Plymouth,
the

Michigan 48170. Nat

The Plymouth District Library will provide neo,-ar, renionable aunliary and

aid and servicex *uch u signen lor the hearing impaired and audio tapes of Phy,
printed materials being consider,d at the m-ing, to individuals with Cha:

disabilitieR at the meetin,/hearing upon Iven (7) days notice to the , A
Plymouth District Library. Individuals with disabilitie, requiring auxiliary

car,
aid, or,ervices *hould contact the Plymouth Diatrict Library by writing or

Wini
calling the folk„ving: Al

Barbara KnA, Library 8.critary this

Plymouth di,trict 1.ibrary com
706 S Main Streit ed c

Myrnauth, MI 48170
313-643-0750 nnon

carv

h-h J. 11.1.0 AU-
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10 t,

high

hae,de Jan,ar, 10,19- at 7- PiL

Notice of Public Hearing had

N--ity d Promotion Project in Fl
"Wa

the Principal Shopping Di,triet Ani

Notice is her,by $••n that a ,•Wic ho=ial will be held on To:,Iday,
January 20, 1098, at 7700 PM in the C ' ' Chambon at City Hall.
201 a Main 8tr-t, *r thi 091/0,0 1=0,1/Iial th. bilowing:

Th. Noo.,Iity of thi pr-1 Prh,cipal Hhuptne Diatrict Promotion
Pnded - diecri- im the Cit, MI*0 loport dated D-mber 224
1997. Th. b„*<id.rii dth. 0010 Sliplial D-kt ar. th. I A
-th,Dow,9-Di--t -horit, 194

11. public hearia, will al- comel,1r what part of the coit of thi  ( De,

imP"'imint ihoold be /id by 4*cial alie,iment on the property mca

b-6-, and what pait, if an,; d-M bi paid by thicity at larp the bu.,
limiti of thi Ipicial tdiatriet te be•Blictid: and th•manner in andwhich th. ben/nt, to be d--1 by Bport, 1-W i•,uch dist:ict .han be
2-our«1 -1 -00..d. .t N
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Old Village joins Ice Sculpture Spectacular fun
BY DIANE GAUANDRIA-
BICIAL W-!9

Ironically, the area where My-
mouth'a first buoiness began
hasn't been oubstantially
involved in the ice festival, the
community'• flashieit and
biggest annual retail promotion.
But, that will change this year

The more than 600,000 people
who are expected to come to Ply-
mouth during the ice festival
will, for the first time, have at
least three major sculpturee to
view in Old Village. In years
gone by, there was only one
sculpture, in front of Station
886.

The Old Village Downtown
Development Authority has paid
to have an ice carving, with a
train motif, in the area's central

locale, Cannon Park. World
In.*-IMchampion Ted Wakar will carve

a Beven- to 10-block piece of icy .......4.....
art. In fact, the Canton reit- , ¥..,, .* 
dent's studio, Frozen Imag-, u ...4-lein Old Village.

The Cannon Park carving i, WI
expected to begin Tue•day, but i•
dependent on the weather,
according to Mike Watts, Pty-
mouth International Ice Sculp- 'hopptng areas.
ture Spectacular executive direc- 'Over time, Old Village hai
tor. developed into more of a residen-

Old Village is bounded by tial ar- and lew of a commer-
Main Street south to Edward cial area.- according to Stephan
Hines Drive and Amelia to Guile, director of the Old Village
Edward Hines and is home to Development Authority and the
Plymouth's first settler. Since Plymouth Downtown Develop-
many of the Old Village busi. ment Authority.
nesies are in renovated housem, We're trying to bring the
the area has an authentic village character back to the area," he
flavor, providing a homey feeling said. "Given the crowds Cat the
that's not often seen in other ice festival) it will give Old Vil-

lage mon qpoium..
Bringing oculptur- to th• di-

trict i oneof many chani- the
Old Village Development
Authority i planning u atimuli
for growth and change, Guile
.aid. Another Old Villap attrac-
tion during the ice futival will
be a purple ice replica of the
Print- Di Beanie Baby bear in
front of Robin's Nest on Stark-

weather =It's going to be Dome-
thing that will probably be on
the national new,; according to
Jerry Sindici, who with hia wife,
Robin, owns the Old Village
busine- *It will be the largest
Lady Di bear in North America.-

Old Village is a diamond in the
rough, Sindici added. -And I
think we're coming out shining,"
he said. 1 want to bring people
into Old Village. It'* not just my

store We have fabulous thing.
and nobody know, about us.
Until we were on the newi, a
woman who live, three blocki

away nover knew - w-where
Old Villa,0 is coming arvund

and wrecoming out streq and
Iwinging. I think this year (th.
Christmas 000.on) we did more
bumine- tbandowntown.. And

Iogie of tbo. proht, aregoing to
help others.

The Sindicia have given -ne
of the proceedl, about *25,000,
from Beanie Baby sale, during
the lut six months to various

organization, like Alhambra,
working with mentally ill chil-
dren; Children'i Hoopital in
Detroit; Rainbow Connection;
Make a Wish Foundation; as
well u other organizations and
individual requests The

Prine- Di Beanie Bby will be
available duri the - istival

We will continue to don- te

charitie, throughout the year.-
be aid 9 -ald like to reach a

goal of meri than $ 106,000 to
charity W. havint tund anp
on. don.

Meanwhile, Watts said he
would like to -e th, ice kiti•al

grow in Old Villap. 9t will belp
the busine,ae, and the re,tau-

rants over there," Watti said
"Many busin,-§ haven2 -en
thelight yetand to-e that th,V
can capitalize on thi•.-

And it in't too late for more

bu,ine,- in Old Village to Pt
involved in the ice featival this

year, Watt• added late 1- week
explaining that busine-e, will
be invited to t-6 part until the
event begins.
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into tb. popular trackside
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-We've only started the --".Ul.-*'

brunch-.boutayear•p•.d
thef•,bile really luee'liA,1,» Joyce Costanza
said Joyce Coit-a, who with -tation 885 owner
her family has own*d the
rtaurant for more than 13

office said Bonnie Austin,
d ofowner M-11 A-in.

Th, Itai, which .-1 t. be

ow- by M.ril!'. 9,ide. W.

le, McAtee, until W78. has
been at ioverallocati- amd

found it. current bom. in
1971.
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R'• -ybodn gulls what thi
tern<Exul Will . 6014 the leth
Annual Plymouth IC, Sculpture
Specticul•r Jan. 14-19 In dowmown

Plymouth.
W. wm¢ .1.lue- d w- the
tnp,rture wHI bi *10*m. Saturd#
Jan. 17 - dur the heert of thl ki
fe"Nal.

Mike Watto. execullve almctor of the
Plyinollth Icl Scu*tur, SpIct•CUIU.
Ind antil-clold cillenty will
dolermln,th, t.n"ll' D,K'll
Palk 4 1 p.m. Satidl. Jan. 17.
Pli,Il #It 04* thi accompanyY
coupon and mall to the Plymouth
Oblerver.

1 7

Dir
-4

Four v,Inners will bi dravn Rem ab=

co•-4 0 cotmons •,Rh thi ©cnect
t.il....ure

Al,/.

Thi cont- 18 .pon'ored 4 the
Mino- 0-iver ind th, PI,mo-
IC' SC*tur' Specticdar

Maln, Plymouth MI 48170

230 p.m.

Sure, the popularity i due
to a nationwide trend in

brunching, but the Co,tan-
al,o feiture a Ipecial ingredi-
ent that ofen is not found in
other ed,Uri-. The Coitinzas
allve hiledlinia

hmiheNort
Joyce and her husband,

Jerry. along with their Ions,
Jerry Jr. and Robert and their
daughter, Carla Guerro, and
her husband. Nick. inve,t alot
of time in the re•taurant,
which i located in Plymouth'I
historic Old Village

There'a •omeone from the

hmily tb- at alltim<' eaid
Joyce. The,-taurant Ii,MI -
along with.mile. andeou,-,
- pastas, steak, veal and
chicken dish-, prime rib and
moN.

Joyce and Jerry know food.
The,Ve b-n at it for 36 years
and al,o own two Big Boy
hnchi- in Novi and South-
field and are part owners of
Portofino in Wyandotte.

-My husband was the sole

inventor of our Btyle of,erving
the public. He *aid, 'We do this
at home andthii i how we do
it at work.' 0 said Joyce,
-plaining their family-friend-
1, philo.ophy

Joyce, who ah•ay. has loved
entertaining and cooking at
home and mak- excellent hol-

iday treats like fudge and
Iherried nuts, RB the family
IM-inees grew rapidly.

In 1969, ihe and Jerry left
Penniylvania to come to Livo-
ma.

Today, they live in (linton
Township, while their son,
Jerry, live, in Plymouth;
daughter Carla reside, in
Northville; and •on Robert
calls South Lyon home.

Ke, to Iucce,e
-To be in the re•taurant

business and be successful,
you have to be a people person
and love communicating with
the public: said Joyce.

"And. of cour»e, you have to
like towai* mal hard and long
hours,- she added. -Put in that

extra 10 percent over the 100
percent »

Then there'o the perfection
./pect

-Jerry Cher husband) u a
stickler when it comes to

things like lettuce. If it'. not
perfect. w. dom't serve it,-she

When it comes to competi-
tioo,Jo,M-,ther* plenty
of it but it really hain't
impacted their eatery. With
weekends packed (there'i a
call ahead s,it- i-ead of a
r•I,Irvi,tion policy), Joyce -B
patron, eqjoy Mlixing in thi
Trick•ide lounp.

The Costansas al,o book
musical entertainment

Wed-day through Set-ay.
No entertainment required

at Plymouth Omee Supply m
Ann Arbor Trail. When cus-

tomers walk thiv,10 its door,
they pretty much know what
they're looking for.

From note pad, to huge
stacks of computer paper, the
office oupply emporium offer
anything you need for an

-Weh bidia=,0 of the =me
com-rcial -cou- br ah-t

26 V.U.:Idd B./1
Naturally, in the al, aftech-

mlogy, th, 0-4. W///4-11-
- 10 .92/iter Pa'-.

With advan- in t.chnol., -
= Ng= and big= m,/
•tor- to Supply cult"'ler'
with their bome computer
All/kL

Plymouth Office Supply
face, leriou, competition
daily

10'r, surrounded by Sta-
ples, Office Max and Office
Depot'.id Boania.

But the Plymouth Office

Supply crew i-'t threatemed
b, the giant •torls. *We'Fl
kno-* -Iii
-We know our product, and
our €00019-0,1.-

Bonnie and Morrill live in

Plymouth and h... no chil-
drin. Bonnie aa,the, Iome
day will likely -11 the bu,i-
ne-. That, un-tunately, will
leave Pllimouth with a lot of
lid cu.b".Ill

petition at 5:30 p.m. Thursday.
Watts said among the first

carvings to be made this week
will be tribute carvings saluting
the University of Michigan
National Championship team,
and a ice-carved Heisman Tro-

phy, in honor of U-M recipient
Charles Woodson.

A Stanley Cup will also be
carved, in tribute to the Red

Wings winning the cup.
Also as the ice festival opens

this week, professional carvers
competing in an Olympics-relat-
ed competition in Japan next
month will be in Plymouth to
carve the Olympic rings.

A two man team competition
opens at 6 p.m. Friday, featuring
10 teams. We probably have the
highest caliber competition we've
had in 10 years," Watts said.

Fantaiyland will feature a
"Walk on the Wild Side" theme.

17 Animals to be depicted in ice

1 Shut-Ins of others
whollk' tous' the

Internet Ca•Punch lip
the Ic' festlval w.b

.Re Ind VIew pkiurl'
Of Clivi* at
httpuolo•line.com/0
ymouthice.

include a 17-foot tal' giraffe, a
rhinoceros *Cheste. Ch.,eto" -

the cartoon lion in Cheetos com-

mercials and more.

There will be a warming cen-
ter at Masonic Lodge just north
of Kellogg Park. Students from
Schoolcraft College's culinary
arts department will offer food
for sale and warm drinks such as

hot chocolate and coffee.

Township police investigate peeping incident
A former employee of a Pty-

mouth Township store has filed
a complaint with police, claiming
a male co-worker looked up her
dress by peeping through a hole
two feet from the floor in an

adjacent wall.
In investigating the allegation,

police said they found that a hole
had been drilled in the front of

her desk pushed against a wall
at Drapery Boutique, 45646 Port
St.

Police said the desk faces a

wall which separates an office
area from a warehousing area.

Since the woman filed the

report with Plymouth Township
police Oct. 3, three other women
employses of the store have con-

tacted attorney Geoffrey Fieger,
alleging they have been spied
upon similarly, according to
Karen Corbett of Fieger's office
Fieger was unavailable for com-
ment Friday.

Police said that in investigat-
ing the charge brought by the
Canton woman, 24, another
male employee told police he
spotted the male co-worker peep-
ing through the hole in the wall,
which provided a view under the
woman's desk.

Police said they will present
the case to the prosecuting attor-
ney, adding they've yet to deter-
mine the charge against the
male employee.

* Saxton' s from page Al
1

.My grandfather, who died in
1940. worked in my dad's
(Dean's) Northville store," Bill
recalled. A lot of the Northville

business focused on hay, feed
and oati that went to the hones

at Northville Downs, he added.
In 1934, Dean, who'* now 100

years old and lives in Plymouth,
opened the Plymouth Feed Store
in nearby Plymouth on the bot-
tom floor of the Mayflower Meet-
ing Hou-. Soon after, he opened
the Redford Feed Store and wu

the proud owner of three •upply
.torel.

During World War It, he mid
the Northville Kon and clooed

the Radford shop to concentrate
on the Mymouth buline,i.

-rhen we changed the name to
Saxton'• Farm Supply Store,"
Bill .id

Today Bill, who liv- above the
current Plymouth otorn on Ann
Arbor Trail ·with hi. wif.,
Valorie, runn Sexton'• Garden

1

Center with his oldest son, Alan,
49. Valerie does all the book-
keeping and lust about every-
thing elae,- maid Bill, laughing.

Their 16-year-old granddaugh-
ten Nichelle Saxton, also hell)*
out at the business, which has
been selling a lot of snow throw-
ers, generators, bark mulches
and burlap to prepare gardens
for the winter.

In the spring, Bill Bees a lot of
lawn and gaden fertilizers, toole
and rotary tilleri going out the
door. 'Our bigge•t dollar volume
items in the summer are lawn

mowers and tractors.0 he uid.
It aeemi that a, fast ae the

seasons change, 00 has Bill'm
clientele. He rememberi the

days when modly fhrmers wan-
dered the ai.1- of hi.shop

=I'•e -n a lot of our farmer•

dwindle down to just a few. Now
even thoae few *rekind of going
out ofit one by one.- ho recalled
94r Palmer uled to be a regular

here. He'• the one who grew the
greateit sweet corn over on War-

ren Road, but he juet pas,ed
away. Hi, land will probably
become subdivisions.-

Building, change, too -We got
married in a church acro,8 the

street from here on pruperty that
ill now a credit union: said Bill.

And the building he's living in
once wu a dance hall

9 tell people we got married in
a credit union and live in a

dance hall,» he,aid, laughing
Bill and Valerie had four chil-

dren, on* of whom died of a rare
type of cancer two year• ago
One of their aons work, in the
computer neld and d- molt of
the ItoM'* computer wo,k, while
another Ion work, in a whole-
-le buline- -Iling tractors and
commercial lawn equipment

Big VI.Imall
01ople -7 ther no competi-

tien "butth-'m Mally al]
i I

of the above,= said Bill

«All of the big chains discov-

ered that garden supplies would
be a good attraction for them.
But our customer, are not really
looking for tbe cheapest item,
they want quality, durability,
he said.

With nearly five decades of
working in the business behind
him, Bill offeri some useful

advice to those hoping to run
their own busine..

-Whether a perion succeeds or
fails in a small busine- depends
on ditormination and intereet.»

maid Bill, who, when he started

working with his father. expand
ed the volume of the busine/8.

«You have to realize that it'§ not

going to be a piece of cake You
have to learn to be a -lf-initia-
tori

certi i
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Prescribe
Yourself a Better

Pharmacy
When /t Comes to Your Health, Don't Sett/e

for Second 8est. The Meijer Pharmacy Offers You
Full Service to Surpass Your Needs.

• Thnsferring Prescriptions • Most Insurance

Just bring your old label or bottle in, and Plans Accepted
your Meijer Pharmacist will take care of the Includes Community Rx, PCS, PAID,
rest. - Anthem Blue Cross and Acordia.

CHOICE CARE, FHP Healthcare of
• Generic Drugs Ohio.

High quality, low price. Save up to 60% on
your next prescription. • Professional.,

• One Stop Shopping Your Meijer Pharmacist will take the
Our unique supercenter formula has set
us apart from our competitors. 40

time to explain your prescription and

departments with more than I 20,000
answer any quaetions you may have.

items.
.

MEUER OFF YOUR TOTAL PURC

$10 --v
WITH ANY NEW OR 
TRANSFERRED PR;1
Preecrlptlon mutlilillll,LI,lgll quantity u

third party limita-
-sferred fromothor

'8|liilldlron alcohol or tobicco Homs. Purcha.

Umn 1 per guiet
 greater than *10.

Pr-Grlption number
PHARMACIST'; r--1 5 4125

W•d • JACKSON CANTON LASe•G. DAYTOR SPR•GFELD ROVAL OAK A- S- Only
INITIALS LJ Good thru 1/31/98

Pharmacy Phone Number:
CANTON CENTER - Ford Rd. at Canton Center Rd ...............................................981 -0844

--
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Coffee on
Thing, aregetting back to norl-

mal at the Coffee Studio on Ann
Arbor Trail, after some .tatf
ohortages in recent week, caused
the busines, to close at times'
during normal hours.

Owner Scott Lurain reportR
his partner, Paulette Wisnom, U
to return Monday after a itay in
the hospital. The Coffee Studio i, '
also to begin offering a light
lunch menu.

1.-

Citizen of Year
The Tonquish Creek Yacht,

Club has announced that Jane,
Early is the winner of the club s
1998 Clara Camp Plymouth
Community Citizen of the Year
Award.

Early was nominated by Bar-
bara Church, Central Middle
School principal. Early has
served as co-chairwoman of the
Central Parent Council and as
parent representative on the
stafT hiring committee.

She has also served u a Bit)1, ,
study leader at Plymouth,
Methodist Church, is an active
food co-op member, a girl scout
leader, and soccer, football and '
piano mom. Church said Earty
"has a grace, warmth and caring
for others that we all admire:

The club is donating $250 iR
Early's name to a charity of her
choice.

First runner up was Aileen'
Stroebel, long active with the
Plymouth Sygphony. Second
runner up was Terese Gall, man-
ager of the Plymouth Communi-
ty Arts Council rental gallery.

Nominees will be recognized
Feb. 14 at the Second Annual
Tonquish Creek Yacht Club Win-
ter Cocktail party at the home of
Plymouth Township Trustee
KC. Mueller.

Dedication set ..
The Joanne Winkleman Hulce

Center For the Arts on Sheldon
Road at Junction will be dedic*
ed in ceremonies open to the4
public Saturday, Jan. 24. ..J

The event will feature an open
house from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. A
special evening dedication cere-
mony will be scheduled for capi-
tal campaign contributors.

The arts council is also coA:
ducting a membership drive.
Family memberships are $75
annually. Business memberships
are $100 and student member-
ships $25.

The arts council offers a range
of art, music and theater classes,
helps provide art instruction in
local schools, and presents the
summer music in the park
series. For more information,
call the arts council at 416-

Spare the dog.
Visitors to the 16th Annual

Plymouth International Ice
Sculpture Spectacular are urged
to leave their canine friends a,
home this year.

Organizers warn that chemii.
cals that are salt-based are uaed,
during the festival. -4

The chemicals are uaed to kqip
the walkways throughout the
festival clear for passage.
«It's very bad for the dogs to

walk on it," maid Mike Watts,
executive director of Watts-Up
Inc., which organizes the festi-
val.

N
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- Family-owned businesses thriving here
BY NY BRUICATO

to nori - ent„ W.n-

Ann ¥amily-run business. are a
e itaff. .taple of the American economy,
cauied . .(th thousands of new ones
timei

opening every year

In fact, more than 50 percent
eportf oC corporate entitie: in North
Om, 10 Aperica are family-owned, and

stay in produce more than half the gross
tudio 18

national product.
a ligft -While names like Saxton's

Garden Center, Bon Ton
Shoppes, Trapp Doors and San-
teiu Funeral Home are well-
kpown local family businesses,

Yacht, other names like Ford Motor
t Jantt, C6mpany, Wa]Mart, and
e club s Anheuer-Busch are all recogniz-
mouth able family-owned enterprises.

he Year -Al long u people can get up
in the morning, there will be

by Bar- thorne Whd believe they can have
Middle a family-owned business and do

rly has 06Mething better, said David
of the Bork, founder of the Aspen Fam-

1 and as ily Business Group in Aspen,
on the C810., an international consul-

tapt to family businesses. "It'.
a Bib]Q, t44 entrepreneurial spirit, andymouth, it o worldwide."

n active =*Many analysts believe the suc-
rl scout cili rate for family businesses

ball and'
eNts with the first generation.

id Earty 'Seven out of 10 family busi-
d caring rmises fail to get to the second
ire.»

Keneration, said Scott Fried-$250 Wt
man, a Buffalo, N.Y., attorney

yof her' a62 co-author of How To Run a

Family Business." "That figure
8 Aileeh

clin be attributed to the business
with the

diseolving, family conflict or the
Second

business spinning off. Of those
all, man- remaining, only one of every 10
mmuni-

makes it to the third genera-
11ery.

tion."

Busineg life

Friedman believes the average
life expectancy of a family-
owned business is 24 years,
which runs about the *ame
amount of time the founder of
the company is around to over-
Bee the business.

Decisions are not likely to be
challenged when the founder is
around,0 Friedman said. "How-
ever, when the founder is gone,
there is no one with the same

degree of influence in the busi-
ness, and therefore more dis-
agreements.

Bork doesn't subscribe to the

numbers theory of Friedman,
and many like him.

'What we really need to look
at is how much the assets have

compounded over generations,»
said Bork. -rhe most important
issue is the economic continuity
of the family. If a third genera-
tion decides it doesn't want the

business, but sells it for a profit
which Allows them to do some-

thing else, then would you call it
a failure?-

However, what both do agree
on is that without a plan, conflict
and turmoil will undermine the

success of a family-run business.
-I'he chance of conflict goes up

as the number of family mem-
bers in the decision process
increaaes: said Friedman. «Not

only do they fight over getting
rid of the business and suing
each other, they fight over such
things as titles, money, control
and vacation time."

It--Ofon-JA,10

Family effort: The George W Tfapp Ca of Red/brd
7bwnship is a family-owned businen that's been in
operation for 68 years. Family memben active in the
company are George W. bapp, company founder,(sec-
ond from left) and his son, Dick Trapp of Orchard
Lake. Also pictured are Dick n'app's adult children
Bill Trapp of Plymouth Oeft); and Darby Trapp Eland
of Redford.

Communication ia key in writing, from who can own

-To avoid conflict, family mem- stock to how decisions are made.

ben need to improve communi- That way, when conflict erupta,
cation so everyone knows what there will already be a dispute
decisions are being made, and resolution process in place to
why they are good for everyone," achieve amicable settlements.-
Friedman said. Put everything Bork also believes profession-

alism i the key for future Pner-
ations

Over the /nerationi, there
muot be an increaaed level of
professionalism,- oaid Bork
-Il-. need, to b. a clarincation
of the business structure for

decision-making. Ownerihip
may be a birthright, but the
busines, opportunity hu to be
earned

Bork .ugge.ti that while you
are accepted unconditionally in a
family situation, you should be
judged by competence when it
comes to running the family
business. He believes family
members earn that credibility by
working outside the family bum-
ness and proving themoelves.

-Without the outaide work

experience, many family men-
ben miu out on the le-ons of
running a busine-,- Mid Bork.
"Oftentimes, family members
don't have the complete package,
•o the family business.doesn't
survive.*

Friedman also suggests that
"besides working outside the
family business, make sure you
have a good education Smaller
children should work in junior
positions and earn their way up.

'The businesses that have the

beat shot arerunlike large cor-
porations:

Generally, after the first gen-
eration, there are more family
members who come in contact

with the business. Sgn: and
daughters get married, have
children, adding more people
who may be making decisions.
One big mistake, according to

Bork, ia the idi that overyon,

in the family Bta * pomtion in

the k-=*pe=.
-It'I a' big mi-ke to believe

the family-run businees i, a
plice for all family members: .
Bork said. -If the -in- hu•

rules to operate, ihen only the i
competent should be allowed to '
participate. Other-e, it'. just
an accident waiting to happen.- D

Avoid conflicto
.

Both Bork and Friedman :

agree there may have to be out-'
side directors, or a governing
structure, to avoid family con-
flicts , - 4

"The family-run bu,iness,
e.pecially when it gets to a aec-
ond generation with more people
involved, may need a board of
directon to help run the busi-
ne- and make pod decinonC
said Friedman -Family mem-
ben look at many decisions from
their own per,pective, with
many bi-es. An outside direc-
tar lend, good credibility. -

Scott Friedman, co-author of
*How To Run a Family Busi-

ness." ha• a new book coming out
won titled -The Suce-ful Fami-
6 8..inen. » David Bork . co-
author of *Working with Family
Bu•in,s•e•-A Guide for Profes-
monals.' and author of Family
Business, Risky Business-How
To Make It Work-

ognized
Annual

ub Win-

e home of

Trustee

BY MIGAN SWOYER
eCIAL'll".R

an Hulce H you are operating a small or
n Sheldon home-based business, or think-

dedic.k ing about starting one, youll be
en to the glid to know that two years ago,
4. the Detroit area ranked second

in Entrepreneur magazine'8 30
an open 4- citiei for small businesses.

2 p.m. A -The magazine cited Michigan's
tion cere- overall economy as a prime rea-

for capi- son. In particular, the article
highlighted the role of small

alio coA: high-tech firms and a growing
ip drive. retail sector. Other pluses

s are $75 included Detroit's proximity to
mberships Canada and a new trade zone.

t member- To help understand and stay
up to date on current small-busi-
ness opportunities, roadblocks,

n a range legislative happenings and gen-
ter claises, era] economic factors, the follow-
truction in ing list of resources may be help-
sents the ful:
the park 1 1king for information on

formation, how your new business may
il at 416- impact your family? Everything

from child care tips to bookkeep-
ing system ideas is available on

dog the Internet at this University of
Mfssouri Web site:

htip:#etcs. ext. missouri.edu/hes/b
usiness.htm.

th Annual ...

tional Ice --.

Michigan: A good place to operate,
find resources for small business

IThe University of
Detroit-Mercy operates a Small
Business Development Center
headed by

1 Wayne State University
operates a Small Business
Development Center headed by
B. Kevin Lauderdale. (313) 577-

4850. E-mail address:
lauder*bizserve.com.

i The state-funded Michigan
Small Business Development
Center located on Wayne State
University's campus can be
reached at (313) 963-1798. E

mail:ron@misbdc.wayne.edu.
1 Lansing Community Col-

lege's Small Buginess Develop-
ment Center can be reached at

(517) 483-1921. Deleski (Dee)

Smith is its regional director.
His e-mail address is

d*1921@lois.lansing.cc.mi.us
• Lawrence Technological

University in Southfield offers a
Small Business Development
Center for Oakland County.
(248) 204-4056. E-mail:belk-

nap@biaerve.com.
i The Michigan Manufactur-

ers Association, the "voice of

Michigan industry," can be
reached at http://www.mma-
net.org/. Or contact Debra

McGuire at (517) 487-8543. Her

e-mail addrega ia mcguire@mma-
net.org.

1 If you type in this address
(httpd/sun.falcon.edu/gdVmichi-
gan.htm) on the Internet, youll
find information on Michigan
employment statistics, maps and
small-business start-up informa-
tion, organizations such as the
Small Business Association of

Michigan, the Bettor Business
Bureau, the National Center for

Manufacturing Sciences and lots
of other interesting material
The University of Michigan
Community Assistance Diric-
tor'§ mission is to enhance life

and business for Michigan. You
can learn more about that at

this address as well.

1 Also on the Internet iB

httpl#www.einet.net/galaxy/Busi
ness-and Commerce.html. Type
that in and a world of business

information will greet you..
Thinking about starting a busi-
ness based on video production
and conversion? You can read all

about it at this site. Or how

about a business for wedding
planners? That, too, is available
at this site.

Now more than ever

you belong here.

YMCA
It doesn't matter if you've never
worked out or if you clock in more
than 20 miles a week. At the YMCA

we have what you need.

V find your starting point with a free
annual fitness evaluation

V a personal trainer will help design

the perfect program lust for you
V share in the fun of our family acth ilies
V and so much more

Call (313) 267-3300 fer the B«11 -arent,-.

*MCA el Metropolitam Det-t
iii· #w,W./INA, All. :fn* 4,mihi. unqi.,0,muni,N·.

i friends ••

.. -   THE PEUXthat chem,.

-EMI-ANNUAL SALEuaed tok/
ughout the

the dogs to SAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE

f Watts-Up
es the festi- M#ngs of

6 20% to 50% --

22

TO STOP

U MIL':57
V HURT. 1,

on evelytNng from shirts to
su»s, spoitiwear, shoes, and
more. Choose from names
like Tama. Bil KNIerman,
Alle, Eanonds, Salvatore
RaT,/no. Arnold Brant, and
Austin Reed. Youll get the
flne dothIng we're famous for
at a vefy spedal plke. And,
of course, enloy the
profe=lonal seMoe, penonal
allention, and fashion know-

how IIN you can only

..7,3.i

For

Those Casual
Office Davs Saie
20-50% OFF On
All Sportswearl

We're dosing for nventory.

Our store will be closed for

inventory on Tuesday, January 13.

'1:Al WHI
£ l:T•411.61 P.A..1.51.Al N

t
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A longtime aide to Wayne
County Executive Edward
MeNamara wa, named by
McNamara to lead Detroit Metro

and Willow Run airpon•.
David Katz, McNamari's chief

of staff, will lead the county's
Department of Airporta, replac-
ing Ben Braun, who is leaving to
undertake "entrepreneurial
interests,' said a spokeswoman
for MeNamara.

Katz, 39, will oversee daily
operations of the two airports

and manage the *1.6 billion
expansion of Metro with
Wilbourne Kelley, assistant
county executive for airports and
public Bervices.

"Over the past 11 years, Dave
Katz hu been the county's point
man on every major project,»
MeNamara said. 'He knows how

to put together high caliber work
teams and how to lead big pro-
jects through the quagmire of

financial, bureaucratic, legal and
logiatic pry,ce,-.

Th, airport expansion i, by
far the bigge.t project thi, coun-
ty will see for many year, to
come and Dave Katz i the beet
person to get the job done right,
on time and on budget.-

Katz joined the county execu-
tive's itaff in 1987 after McNI-

mara'o election as county execu-
tive and hu coordinated policy
development and adminiatration
for eight executive department•
with a budget of $ 1.9 billion •nd
over 5,000 employees.

MaNamara said Katz was

instrumental in lobbying the
federal government for over
$200 million in grant funds for
airport projects including the
$65 million grant to build the
south access road and the $150
million needed to complete the
midfield terminal financing
packag#

Katz grew up in Lavonia and is
a 1977 graduate of Livonia
Stevenson High School. He later

graduated from the Univertity of
Michigan.

Katz worked with McNamara

while McNamara wu mayar of
Livonia. Katz worked with the

city of Livonia, starting with the
city'• youth assistance program
in 1982. He was appointed

10-4 K.tz, ., wm

nom Of -two *

of met-HI .40.
00-4 01'Cutive'l
-ff In 1-. He /ow
./.Uvell =*la
1077 Oid-10 of Uvi

01-1 -d ..Unh-

.Ity....1.-6

administrative assistant to

McNamara in 1984 and joined
him downtown after MeNama-
ra'§ election in 1987. Katz haa

worked u MeNamara's chief of
staffaince 1991.

McNamara called Katz a

hands-on- person who worked
to make things happen.

He'* a quick itudy and a
detail person,= MeNamara ,aid
about Katz. McNamara said
Kati w- in,trumental in McNe-
mara'* Iucce,0 during McNama-
rag mayoral tenure in Lavonia.

McNamara *aid Katz alio
drove the efforts to build the
count» new $14 million medical
examiner'm office, the $70 million
Dickerson Jail, the $4 million
Warren Valley Clubhou,e and
completed the $30 million
restoration of the Wayne County
Building. All of the,e projects
were completed under budget,
which drew compliments from
McNamara.

Just try to find a community
that wants a jail. That in and of
itself was a major project. He
oversaw the financing, building
and design work.»

As executive director of the

Wayne County Building Author-
ity, Katz is spearheading the
construction of the new Wayne
County Juvenile Detention
Facility.

The new $42 million facifity 8

•cheduled to open later thil year
and ham been de,igned to give
youth, an environment where
tiwy can have politive ork and
learn- interaction with their
peen and child care workers.

Katz mt. on th.boardi of thi
Detroit/Wayne County Stadium
Authority, Wing, ove Wayne,
Friend, of Wayne County Parke
an,1 the lt,Namara Scholar,hip
Fund.

He ii al,0 active in a number

of community organizations
including Detroit Goodfellowl,
University of Michigan-Dear-
born Citizen, Advisory Commit-
tee, Detroit Chamber of Com-
merce and the Democratic Lead-

ership Council.
Katz'. appointment u airport

director will be submitted to the

Wayne County Commission for
approval within the next several
weeks. MeNamara expects to
name a new chief of staff within
10 days.

Katz lives in Groose Pointe
Woods with his wife, Patricia
Leonard

SC board to interview

The replacement will serve
through June 30, 1999.

Board members must reside in

the college district and be a reg-
istered voter. The college die-
trict includes the Plymouth-Can-
ton, Livonia, Garden City,
Clarenceville, Northville and
part of the Novi school districts.

10 candidates for trustee 

An

What is
Sign of the Beefcarver locations:

BY Klm ABRANCZTE
STAn W,ing

Applicants seeking a vacancy
on the Schoolcraft Board of

Trustees face 20-minute inter-
views with the six board mem-
bers on Jan. 17 and 24.

The board decided Wednesday
to schedule six of the candidates

for,Saturday, Jan. 17, starting
at 8 a.m. The following Satur-
day, Jan. 24, four candidates
will be,cheduled.

Truitees plan to approve a
final candidate on Jan. 28.

The board also voted, 4-2, to
disallow the applicati6n from
Sean Fit:Gerald, a Plymouth
resident and assistant general
counsel at Wayne State Univer-
8.V

DENTISTRY WITHOUT FEAR!
"TWILIGHT SLEEP"

INTRAVENOUS SEDATION

LIVON]A VILLAGE DENTAL ASSOCIATES

MARTHA ZINDERMAN, RN, DDS

(248)478-21 10
U

i

While some board members
believed Fit:Gerald would be a

qualified gandidate, they were
concerned about a candidate

who wam late for the deadline.

He submitted his application
at 4:15 p.m. on Dec. 15, about 15
minutes after the deadline set

by trustees.
The trustee vacancy was cre-

ated by the resignation of John
Walsh, who wa. elected in
November to the Livonia City
Council.

Board President Patricia Wat-

son, and Trustees Mary Breen,
Steve Ragan and Carol Strom
voted not to consider Fit:Ger-

ald's application, while trustees
Brian Broderick and Richard
DeVries supported considering
him.

Fit:Gerald could not be

reached for comment Friday.
Strom raised the issue about

the deadline and aiked trustees

if they extended the deadline for
one candidate 15 minutem, then
why should the board not extend
the deadline a day for otheri.

College Premident Richard
McDowell told the board
Fit:Gerald was very apologetic
about miuing the 4 p.m. dead-
line. Ragan said he did not want
to eliminate a candidate who
would be a good trustee, but
added that he agreed with
Strom.

Candidate, will have two min-
utes for an opening statement.
10 minute, for formal queitions,
*ix or •even minutes for follow

up quation• and a one-minute
clo,ing,tatement.

The final applicants are:
I From Canton, Bryan

Amann. an attorney and fdrmer
county commi-ioner, and Suian
Kopin•ki, deputy chief financial
officer at Detroit'o Metro Air-
port.

1 77
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I From Uvonia, Harry Green-
leaf, director of transfer college
programe in the College of Engi-
neering and Science at the Uni-
venity of Detroit-Mercy and a
former Schookraft truot-; Ken
Harb, an inve,tment advi,or
with Prudential Socuritie,; Don-
ald Knapp Jr., a r--,h attor-
noy for a Wayne County circuit
judge; an,1 Nill Weinir, a coun-
-tor at Mack-6 High School

I From Northville, Greg
Stempien, an attorney.

I From Plymouth, John
Lynch. a r•tired con,ultant Ibr
the community and busines,
Idation, divilion at Waihtnaw
Community Coll•,0, and Robort
Omilian, a finance manager at
Ford Motor 00

I From Weitiand, Michael
Novak, a police omcir in Livo-
nil.

Allen Park

Southfield Rd. (between Dix and Allen)
01/07 at 2:30 PM

01/14 at 2:30 PM

01/21 at 2:30 pM

01/28 at 2:30 pM

02/04 at 2:30 pM

Dearborn

Michigan Ave. (east of Outer Drive)
01/06 at 2:30 ™

01/13 at 2:30 PM

01/20 at 2:30 PM

01/27 at 2.30 PM

02/03 at 2:30 pM

Mt. Clemens

Gratiot and 16 Mile Rd.

01/08 at 2:30 PM

01/22 at 2:30 PM

02/05 at 2:30 PM

Madison Heights
14 Mile Rd. (across from Oakland Mall)
01/06 at 2:30 ™

01/13 at 2:30 PM

01/20 at 2:30 PM

01/27 at 2:30 ™

02/03 at 2:30 ™

Sterling Heights
M-59 (west of Schoenherr)
01/09 at 2:30 PM

01/23 at 2:30 PM

02/06 at 2:30 pM

Bloon¢eld Hills
Woodward Ave. (nonh of

Square Lake Rd.)
01/07 at 2.30 pM

01/14*at 2:30 ™

01/21 at 2:30 PM

01/28 at 2:30 ™

02/04 at 2:30 PM

Eastiand

8 Mile and Kelly
01/15 at 2:30 PM

01/29 at 2.30 PM

Royal Oak
Woodward (north of 11 Mile Rd.)
01/08 at 2:30 PM

01/15 at 2.30 PM

01/22 at 2:30 ™

01/29 at 2:30 PM

02/05 at 2:30 PM

Warren

Van Dyke (north of 12 Mile Rd.)
01/16 at 2:30 pM

01/30 at 2:30 PM

Westland

Wayne and Cowan Rd.
01/08 at 2:30 pM

01/15 at 2:30 PM

01/22 at 2:30 PM

02/05 at 2:30 PM

What does

it cost?

ls vision included? What about prescriptions?

Is there any deductible? If you have questions

about health insurance and Medicare supplements

please join SelectCare for an open house

presentation on Medicare Gold at any of the

neighborhood Sign of the Beefcarver locations

listed or at the Macomb Hospital Center,

Executive Office Building Auditoriums A & B.

If you would like to attend one of these

presentations, please call 1-888-506-GOLD.

4/selectcareMacomb Hospital Center 12000 E. 12 Mile Rd., Warren
Executive Office Bldg Auditonums A and B (12 Mile Entrance)
01/06 at 10:00 AM Auditorium B 01/27 at 10:00 AM Audkortum A

01/13 at 10:00 AM Auditorium A 02/03 at 10:00 AM Auditorium A

01/20 at 10:00 AM Auditorium B

I do not believe

ignorance

Is bliss.

5€1®cfC- Medic- Go61 1, a Health Maint-nce Or/nization (MMO) with i Medic- contract Anyont ¥Ath Midlcon
h r-l Con,**,0,£ to M Medle,11 pin I ple-- Ind - ph poill- Up in a $1,000 =m,Id l/t on Ficillito,1 A Iin

MEDICARE OOLD

v.,/ch/"WI, hillth€'re P.. G.I.

888-SO6-GOLD
4653

2, Oaklad of M*comb County =y appli
•Al be Fient *ith In/ormmion ind 49/Acitom

U 46 1
k

''9'116/lirf'-
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KELLI LEWTON

Let's spill
the beans

about coffee

4
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 wise mocha, raspbera vanillafantasia, double nut fudge,
•Imond bliss, Hawaiian rhap-

sody, hazelnut, chocolate, chocolate
caramel just to name a few. What
could all these flavors have in com-

mon? Ice cream? Ikt me give you
more lingo... single, double, cap, cap
with a hat, diablo, mothers helper,
joe, java ... all AKA coffee.

Those little brown beans seem to be

going through a metamorphosis. You
could be sipping your latte in a rustic
Vail-like ski lodge surroundings with
stone, wood and a fit,place without
ever leaving town at Caribou Coffee.
Perhaps you eajoy sipping your joe
while surfing the net at the Cyber
Cafe or a good book and good compa-
ny can be enjoyed 24 hours at the
Lone Star. For a great decaf cappucci-
no on a com6 couch and a little jazz
to add to the experience, try the Cof-
fee Beanery.

Yep, rm talking about the coffee
shope of downtown Birmingham. Just
when you thought, how many bean
shops can one small town support?
The largest U.S. coffee chain is mov-
ing into town ... Starbucks! Not only
is there the traditional shops in the
neighborhood, you can also pick up
cappuccino at the Mobil station or
drive through the newly opened .Joe
to Go,» of unique design, neighboring
Birmingham on the west side of
Woodward to get your favorite brewed
drink of choice. Wow, so many choic-
es! We're coffee crazy!

Oman average, a regular house cof-
fee (i.e. bmw of the day without any
modificationi) will itart around

$1.35. A cup of specialty coffee of cap-
puccino will start around $2.25 and
depending on what you add to it, such
as flavored syrup, etc. can go as high
as $4. The Specialty Cofree Associa-
tion reports there are more than
7,200 coffee outlets in the United
States. The morning drink of yester-

. year hu become an American ritual
of unique concoctiow, experiences
and romance. We have become

informed consumers that are looking
for great quality, freshness and taste.
In some ways it parallels the micro-
breweries presence of the past decade.
We seem to have a hankering for the
rich Eumpean tastes of the past vs.
the stamped out, mass-produced prod-
ucts of today.

History
Ai rich as coffee is in taste, it is also

rich in history. Historians have traced
its diacovery to the 10th century and
even believe cultivation may have
begun u early u AD 576. One of the
earliest recorded legends report that
a young Abmian pat shepherd wit-
nessed his goats eating these green
colored berries which,eemed to cause

the goats to =dance' or frolic about.
Actual coffee cultivation was rare

until the 15th or 16th century when
extensive planting of the tree
occurred ih the Yemen region of Ara-
bia. Coffee consumption increased in
the 17th century with Dutch colonil
and the French transplanting to the
Uland of Martinique in the W-t
Indi-, which wu the gene,i, of the
great coG- plantation of Latin Amer-
ic'.

The Kil in which coffee i, grown
must be rich, moist and absorbent
•nough to -ept water readily but
sumciently loo- to allow rapid
drainip ofe=- watar. The be,t
6 i comp-d of le,f mold,other
organic matter and disintegrated vol-
canic rock. Although co, tree, are
damipd -ily by het, theyare cul-
tivated inco01,1 re'kil /4/1/tem-
peratur-/80/ 8,= 13 digme. to 28
digr- Coloiu• Cohi plantation.
ar, ulually maintained at-a level to
thi tropical hit level at about 1,800

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch loria T-e nmit week:
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"To lengthen thy liA lessen thy
meals- - Be,vamin A·anklin

Obesity i an epidemic of alarm-
ing proportions and contributes to
a number of serious health risko.

One out of three Americans i• con-

sidered overweight and the num-
ben keep growing. Sad but true,
our children are g!»wing up fat,
too. The most dangerous aspect is
that they will grow up fat and
have a shorter lilb span, not to
mention the piychological prob-
lems for overweight kids.

The new year brings new oppor-
tunities and goals. But really, how
much new diet advice can you
stand. Weight loes ia the subject of
literally hundreds of books, and
stories about losing weight appear
regularly on television, and in
newspapen and magazinet

Overweight refers to an excess of
total body weight including fat,
bone and mu,cle. A football player
or weight lifter would probably be
considered overweight though not
nece-rily obeee. Obesity relbro
specifically to an exce,0 of body
fat. Americans eat less calories

todaythan wedidattheturnof
the century,but due to labor sav-
ing devices, we are fatter because
we're les, active.

At least 25 percent of us have a
medentary job, do no heavy house
or yard work, do not pursueany
sport or fitn- program and avoid
physical activity during the day.
We t.k• elevators whenever pos,i-
ble and drive to the corner store.

Weight gain seems inevitable.
Are you overweight? The pounds

can add up over the years and
before we know it, we're risking
our health with unneeded weight.
An eaay way to tell if you're in the
«safe» zone im to test your Body
Mass Index.

Multiply your weight in pounds
by 705. Divide thi• number by
your height in inches and divide
thi again by your height in inch-
el. The number you will get will be
somewhere in the 209 unless

be
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you're extremely over or under-
weight. The higher your BMI, the
higher the risk. The lowest death
rates are for people with BMIs of
27 or lower.

Some say a BMI of 25 or lower
forthose under 35 and 27 for those

over 35. However, this implies that
it is OK to gain weight u we age,
which is not necessarily healthy.

The idea that obesity is linked to
iliness was confirmed in 1959

when Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co. of Chicago published the «Met
ropolitan Life Standards' on it
baseline weight table. The compa-
ny concluded that the fatter the
person, the more likely that perion
will die prematurely.

Today, the generally accepted
itandard for appropriate weight i
the 1983 Metropolitan Lifb Table,
which allows for more weight gain
than the standard• of 1959. How-

ever, rede•re .h-,thetthelow.
emt mortality rate, arelbund inthe
1959 table with the lower body
weights.

Body fat distribution concentrat-
ed in your abdominal mgion, the
so called *apple *hape» ia allociat-
ed with higher rish of heart di-
ease and diabetes and is worse for

you than "pear» shaped fat concen-
tration. No matter what your fat
pattern distribution, excess body
weight is unhealthy.

Analyzing the dtuation
Imking at various method• of

weight loms and weight control can
be as confusing and intimidating
asletting up a financial plan. But,
becaume obegity in a m4jor epidem-
ic and contributes to alarming
health risks, it is worthwhile to
take an «academic» approach to
weight management.

Conoider the following:
•'Ibere are many weight-1088

programi. From do-it-yourielf
book, and work Bite programs, to

commercially franchised programs
to licensed professional•. No mat-
ter which program you choee, you
should have a good understanding
of the program components and
what to expect from any mainte-
nance phase

Evaluate the program with
regard to its approaches to diet,
exercise, behavior modification

and use of drugs or surgery as
treatment. Decide whether the

time is right for you to devote your
attention and effort to succeed.

• Drug therapy, ifused, must be
continued long term to work. How-
ever, many drugs have side effects
that mme people are not willing to
endure. Drugs should only be used
with people who are medically at
riek for other }-Alth program•.

I Focus your efforts on weight
management, and not just weight
log. If weight management ia the
goal, then good health will be
achieved.

0 Some of the be,tpredictors of
iuccess at weight loss or weight
maintenance include:

• High initial body weight
• Regular and conlietent 1- early

in the program
•Having poeitive,ocial support
• Having a positive, pmblem,olv-

ing attitude toward life'. strel..
• Engaging in regular phylical

activity
• Regular eating pattern, with

control of calorie,

• Ongoing self-monitoring (of
intake, weight, etc.) and other
behavior modihcation techniquee

• Confidence that you can achieve
agoal

Time for a lifestyle
checkup

Benjamin Franklin was right
when he said - -To lengthen thy
life, lessen thy meals.* It is a sim-
ple truth but something that in
much easier said than done. As the

new year get: under way, many of
us make resolutions.

We will eat healthier, loae

weight, spend less money, devote
more time to family and friends,
take time to relax, etc. I suggest

that instead of making resolutions
that are difrcult if not impossible
to keep, we should strive to make
life,tyle changes that will benefit
us this year, and throughout our
livee.

If we are overweight, it is time to
change our eating habits. Some-
times that means making lifestyle
changes that affect not only our
,food in'-ir. but the way we spend
our time and money u well.

Joe Sarah, president of the
Associated Food Dealer• of Michi-
ian, has mome simple suggestions
that may inspire you. And, u you
might expect, they all begin at the
supermarket.
• Eat healthier and looe weight

- Sarafa says it'* time to eat more
meals at home. He'* right, it im
eamer to eat correctly when you :
prepare the food yourself After all,
when wu the last time you saw a
grapefruit on the menu ata fut
food drive-in window? If you or
anyone in your family falli into the
danger zone on the BMI tut, then
weight loes *hould be a priority.
Eating at home, or at least prepar-
ing your meal, at homeand pack-
ing them (for school or work) can
help. When wemake ourown
mandwichee, salad, and main
courses we take charge ofwhat we
eat.

I Devote more time to family -
Adding structure to our chaotic
lives i. a priority of many people.
Planning and making meals
together with other family mem-
bers can help. Sarafasuggest, get-
ting everyone involved. Include
children in menu selection; ask
them to find interesting recipee in
magazine, and cookbooks; let
everyone into the kitchen during
meal preparation time. Teaching
children about good nutrition with
hands-on kitchen experience will
set them up for a lifetime of
healthy eating habita.

I Spend le- money - If you eat
less, you will probably spend less
money. However, Isuggest you
take this a step further. Ikok at

, Ple-e.ee 01!1, BS

t

..

Cuddle' foods comfort, warm on cold nights
When the ther- act as both tenderizer and flavor wine isn't part of your diet, substitute ..:....1.1.1

mometer sinks below enhancer. (I cut up my own meat for more of the beef broth with a dash of -* ;B,0 ' ' * 4
heezing, my food fan- stew becaule I like to Berve recogniz- apple juice

..0 :'. **cies turn to all the able meat pieces. When I use the This recipe im one of my favorite com-
...."cuddle» foods - Boup, ready-cut atew beef, it seems to disinte- pany dishes. While it takes a long time .....

stews and chilies. grate into unrecognizable ihreds.) to cook initially, I can arrange to cook 1 .. ... 0 0 ..':.
The,e are foods that Stew ha, other health advantages. it at my leisure and freeze it. It's a . 0.......:..... .
warm the long, cold The delicious gravy in this recipe inap to defro,t and prepare the season-
nights and seem to add make, the recommended 3-ounce por- ings for the gravy. It makes a perfect Trim beef of remaining fat. Cut beef

sunshine to cloudy tion Hem much larger, especially if it's company main dish because you can into 1-1/2-inch by 2-inch cube•. Dry th©
winter days. My served with a pilaf - like the accompa- keep it on simmer almost forever. oughly, Coat a skillet with an oiled pap

I-al patients alway• ask nying Barley Pilaf. Did you know that What a super dish for a Super Bowl towel. Brown meat on all Bidee, adding
W#eye! how to prepare these barle, hai more ioluble fiber than party. beef broth to prevent sticking Removi

one-dish meall the almost any other grain? There'• a meat to a 4-quart ca-erole dish Add
«Eating Younger' way. quick-cooking variety that make, it BEEF ZINFANDEL onion, and carrots to skillet amd brown

I picked this recipe to,hare with you easier to prepam than rice or potatoes
4 pounds boneless round steak, 1- lightly. Add to meat. Cover b-f with

€ause of its flavor, nutrition values The barley i cooked in broth •0 that
1/2-inch thick tomato-, red wine, bouillon and th,m,d hemer biendlinm. It'* an adapta- you don't need fat for flavor and the

Cookly oil B,ing to ailow simmer oa top of stove,m of a Julia Child recipe Ne,d I say ,lieed water che,tnuts add the crunch in oven at 325 degre- F for 1-2 hourore about the taste? of nuto without the fat. 3 cups low-sodium beef broth
until fork tender, buting the moot. Pe,I r,duced the fat andsaturated fat by In thi original recipe you dikarded 2 cups sliced onions
contents, except for meat. into a colandb•tituting a well-trimmed cut of to# the vegetablea after they were cooked I 2/3 cup soced carrots
-t over a Iauce pan Pr- jul- out clund of beef for the chuck cut in the found that pureeing them and adding 16 ounce can whole plum tomatoes
velitable, Pu-the remaina inaiginal. I'moure you know that th- them back to the cooking liquid added 3 cups Rod Zinfindel wine blender or proce-0, Add pume to ji,1.tty streake in the meat muscle, additional flavor, not to mention nutri-

1 te-poon th,me Add tor-t of thecooking liquid Ind.town u =marbling,0 determine ten- tion valuee. 
Comstarch ( 1 tablespoon of corn- until slightly thickened Pour over th.rn-. The more,treaki, the moister The Red Zinfandel wine imparU a

id more tender the cut, but al•o the distinct flavor to thi recipe. This ia a It/ch per cup of cooking juice) b-f Slew may be *0•en at thil pdit

Air thi fat To ovircome the lack of hity Id wine, not too expen•ive It'• 2 Mrge heads of ganic Tb /1.-r #A. 0-0, Sep.• and
1, thi, lian cut of meat i cooked - a worth a trip to a Ipecialty stom if its 1/2 cup white wini of your choice

I ti- in wine and broth which will not available at your rogular market. If 1/2 cup low-Iodium beef broth PU--e ./r

.-
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See related story on Taste
bont.

Here's an idea that will appeal
to children: Make Stone Soup.
I'm not kidding. Perhape you
remember the folk tale. I'v.
included an abbreviated venion
with a recipe.

Reading the fable and mding
stone soup can be an emoyable
activity for the whole family.

ne Story ofs-, Soup
Once upon a time a couple of

weary, hungry travelers came W
a village at the end of the day.
With no money, the two tried to
find someone kind enough to
give them a meal and a place to
sleep.

What they encountered
instead wai a village of itingy
people who hid their food and
closed their doors to the
strangers. Believing that the vii-
lag,rs had hearts of stone, the

two travelen came up with an
idea - they would make stone
loup.

They ring the village bell,
which brought all the townipeo-
plc into the square. Once gath-
ered, the travelers announced
that since the town,people
apparently had no food, they
would make *oup out of stones
with a lecret recip-

The traveler, instructed the

townip-ple to heat some water
in a pot. Then a few cleaned
mton- were added.

0Mmmm,» Baid one of the trav-
elers u he dipped a spoon into
the steaming pot and tuted it.

=Stone Boup is very good plain,
but it would taste even better if

we could make the fancy kind.»
The townspeople wanted to

know how, •o the travelers
explained that lalt, pepper and
herb, were needed. The mayor's
wife went to fetch some. Next

came carrota, onions, milk, pota-
toes and meat.

Each time the traveler: Bug-
gested an another ingredient,
someone from the town would

run home and get it. Soon the
mup wal ready and everyone in
the town, including the two trav-
elers, sat down to fine meal.

RECM FOR STONE SOUP
Retold by Marilyn Saplenza

Heat some water In a pot

Add some stones you've
scrubbed a lot.

Sprinkle pepper, salt and
herbs.

Let It boil undisturbed.

Drop In carrots, onions too

Let the soup heat through and
through.

Stir In milk to make It sweet,

Add potatoes for a treat.

Toss In meat cubes. Let it

St-.

Let It bubble. Let It brew.

Taste the soup and when It's
done,

Share Stone Soup with evefy-
one.

I like this recipe because it can
be changed to suit your family's
tastes. If you don't like snap
peu and carrots, use celery and
green beans instead, or any
other vegetable combination.
Stone Soup provides everyone an
opportunity to contribute to the
meal preparation.

STONE SOUP

(An HDS Se,vices low-fat ver-
slon)

1 or 2 stones cleaned thor-

oughly (about 4-inch In
diameter each, which is

large enough so no one
will try to eat them by mil
take). It's a good Idea to

boil thorn in water before

adding them to the moup

2 quarts water

2 cups peeled, diced potatoes

2 large peeled potatoes. left
whole

1 pound boneless. skinless

chicken breast, cubed

4 carrots, chopped

l medium onion, diced

2 teaspoons salt

1 teaspoon pepper '
1 teaspoon thyme

1 teaspoon basil

1 cup nonfat dried milk

2 tablespoons comstarch

1 tablespoon chicken bouillon

powder

1/2 cup cold water

1 pound package of frozen

vegetables (we used sugar

snap stir-fry vegetables for
this recipe, but you can

substitute any vegetables
you like)

Size Aom page Bl

Heat 2 quart, of wa•er in a *ock
pot. Addtheste-. potat- (both
diced ind whole), chicken breut, 1
carrota, onion, malt, pepper and .
spicel.

Bringto a boil and red- t. a
aimmer. When the whole potatoes
are cook«1 thoroughly, removi
Wm Am the•oup and maoh.
Then add them back to the soup

In a bowl mix dried milk, corn-
*tarch and chicken bouillon pow-
der. Add cold water and stirto di.- ·
molve. Add the milk mixtum to the

eimmering *tock. Thi muhed

potat- and the milk mixture  '
both work to thicken the *oup
nicely and give it some additional '
flavor. Serve, 10.

Nutrition information per
..rei"l: Calories 166, Protein:
13 grams, Fat: 1 gram; Sodium:
508mg; Carbohydrates: 24.5,
grams. Percent of calories from,
fat: 5.3.

from page Bl

Faced with t
fate of "life on

with just one t
Americans wo
Adorned with i

ping, of chee,
pepperoni, pizz
recognized u a
but it doe. hol

cialty pizza res
mention home

have developed
pizzas that ar
and nutritious.

Whether you
your,elf or ch
frozen dough,
pre-baked crus
put on top that
Making sauce
with a limited
good start

Keep high-fat
mum, mprinkli
ly with part-8
low-fat soy ch

low-fat toppin
vegetablem, le
fish and beans.

You can m

with black,
beans. Brown

melers (about 6,000 feet).
The coffee tree produces its

first full crop when it's about five
years old. Thereafter it produce,
consistently for 15 or 20 years.

There are two methods used

for harvesting beans. One
method is Belective picking and
the other is shaking of the tree
and stripping the beans. Beans
picked by the first method are
generally processed with water,
dried or heated, then roasted in
rotating cylinders. The iecond
method only dries the beans and
removes the outer covering. In
either case the final product is
called green coffee.

Coffee bean flavor

profiles
General flavor profiles of the

most common coffee varieti-
* Co-Rican: Prized for the

elegant richness of its flavor and
its delicate acidity, this ia a pop-
ular breakfast coffee.

I Colombian: A fine coffee

with roundness, body andagood
balance of flavor and acidity.
Can be eajoyed with medium or
dark roasted.

1 Guatemalan: The beans

from thia country have a charac-
teristic rich spice and a smoky
character. Medlum roaating ie
recommended to bring out the
full body and pleasant, flavorful
acidity.

I Kona: This rare Hawaiian

coffee is rich, earthy and full-fla-
vored with a pleasant acidity,
best when medium routed.

1 Kenyan: A clauic, aromatic
coffee with a clean, sharp, bright
taste and good acidity.

Co/»e in/brmation,ource.· -The
Encyclopedia of Herbs, Spices
and Flavorings" by Elisabeth
Lambert Ortiz.

Coffee Clutch

1 Several varieties of green
coffee, are usually blended to
produce the wide needs of
todaf• consumers.

• Caffeine is removed from

coffee by treating beans with
chlorinated hydro carbon sol-
vents.

0 Coffee beans were first con-

sumed by chewing, long before
the brewing process was discov-
ered.

I Roasting and refinement of
beans started in the 13008 in
Perma.

• In Europe, it was originally
regarded as a holy drink to
assist the monks with longer
hours of prayer.

I In 1660, the first coffeehouse
opened in Europe and by 1843
there were thousands of coffee-

houses throughout Europe and
the American colonies.

1 Whole bean coffees usually
gross a profit margin from 30 to
60 percent.
• Optimally, coffee should

reach the consumer 21 days after
it's roasted.

1 In the 17000 and 18008, it
could be considered grounds for

divorce if a husband didn't sup-
pty a sufficient amount ofcoffee.

1 The inferior beans are the
ones that are often treated with
flavored oils.

• Coffee was revered as a

medicine for many ailments
including vision, depression,
arthritis and headaches.

And with your coffee... Some
desserts and coffee go hand in
hand.

1 Espresso and anything
chocolate

1 Cappuccino and carrot cake
1 Latte and molasses cookies
1 Iced coffee and New York

Style cheemeake
• A cup of Joe and chocolate

chip cookies
Chef Kelli L. Lewton £8 owner

of 2 Unique Caterers and Event
Planners in Bloomfield Hills. A
graduate of Schoolcroft College's
Cutinary Arts program, Kelli u a
part-time instructor at the col-
lege. Laok for her column on the
second Sunday of the month.

the activities you spend money
on. If you typically dine out, Ne
a movie or do other sedentary
activities, perhaps a change is in
order.

Try a light meal at home and
then take a walk through a
museum. Sledding or ice skating
are activities that provide hours
of recreation.

I Foster friendships - What
do you and your friends do when
you get together? If your activi-
ties center around eating and
drinking it could be time for a
lifestyle change.

One Bloomfield Hills couple
surprised us all by joining a
square dance group. No only are
they getting out for some good
exercise, they have also made
new, interesting friends, and
they're having a great time.

A lack of energy is associated

with obesity and may affect . and spread wi
adherence to a weight loss pro- sauce or even

gram. For this reason it is vitally Top with be
important to look for enjoyable fat Cheddar c

ways to exercise. cilantro before
Tuscan chicke

If you have led a sedentary sized pieces o
life, taking up jogging or high finely chopp
impact aerobics is probably set- roasted red

ting yourself up for failure. How- amounts of g
ever, walking in the shopping and part-B
,••*11 before the stores open may 'cheese.

be just right. Youll never

game way on

So while old Ben's words cer. sar pizza. Lig
tainly ring true, for many of us a crust and •pri
change in lifestyle may be the- ·· grated Rom
real solution. ,., until the c

browned. Rem

Peggy Martinelli-Everts of. and spread
Clark,ton, i, a regutered dieti- ture of lett

tian and director of dinical oper- tomato, light
ations for HDS Services, a Farm- Sprinkle wit
ington Hills-based food service and serve at o

and Aospitality management Don't be af

company. Look for Aer story on with new pi
the second Sunday of the month roasted red,
in Taste. pepper strip

onion slices,

See related 2 Unique column on Taste front. Recipen compli- ments of Kelli Izwton, 2 Unique Caterers & Event Planners.
Warm and wonderful coffee

cups

SPANISH COFFEE

rBOB'S Of CANTON 1/2 ounce Cointreau

1.5 ounce Spanish Brandy
1 ounce Tia Maria

 6 ounces coffee
8611 Lilley Road • Canton • (313) 454-0111

Slice of orange

Cinnamon

i..= WhIpped cream

Rim glass with orange rind. Dip

2) •CI

- 11 --  806 $044# &6 -, 16Ki04'410-Ja,LhA•te••34

• 16.66

Whole Tuaa-Wed.-Thure. Jan. 13-1+15

Only
Bonal,00 Skinl-0

fee - top with whipped cream.

There are many variations to this
drink.

MADDIE HEATER

1/2 ounce Baileys
1/2 ounce Frangelico

Splash of Cointreau

1/2 ounce Tia Marla

8 ounces coffee

Combine liqueurs with coffee,
serve.

Dollop whipped cream

Combine cofree, chocolate syrup
and caramel sau©e. Top with dol-
lop of whipped cream.

PEPPERMINT PgrTY

4 ounces hot chocolate

4 ounces conee

2 teaspoons peppermint fla-
von ng

Dollop of whipped cream

Ground peppermint candy

Combine hot chocolate, coffee,

flavored, eyel
wild with a mi
includes shiit
oyster varieti
plant and 011
garlic and gin
vor to a pizzi
a low-fat bla

sprinkled wit

1 pound tu
into thin

Quick 1
To spice

into marie sugar and cinnamon CHOCOLATE CARAMEL COFFEE
mix. Hold glas, on an angle and 6 ounces coffee
ignite brandy to crystallize sugar

3 tablespoon chocolate syrupon rim. Add other liqueurs and cof-
1 tablespoon caramel sauce

0-'-'.=*=.=.elee*,*,iwi-,i,i,i-i,i

CHICKEN

BREABT

-

1 Le·
AA-80.lit

to oomphi.ne

Lain-Thick-Fresh

Baby Back
Soare Ribe

Top quality U.5.D.A. Select

N.V. Salp lolns000000- I Le.
$059

Top quality U.5.PA Grade A
Whole PoN loins_$11,

1 LB.

Top quality U.5.D.A. Grade A
UJhole Boneless Center

. CK Polit loins -0-0,-- 1 LEE>.
$1"

Alith' ab- willblout fr•I

on .flt A.W -1, NV#
pr,0.-00 to. Ull, prlot

Ground Freeh Hour*,9 Bonelees-Lean

Ground Beef Buttor% 4* Cheps
from

Ground Sirloin *$289....  LB.

M- 0/// J- 124// 10

_Ponelese
Center Cut

Chuck Roast

$ 149

060"470:0-0
bral,-40. m-1.

Just As Good
As Mirna RID

Boneleee-Juicy

Top Birloin
Beef Roast

A Al

.......

U.S.D.A. God A. fresh. BorII-,94*8 ....2 CHICKEN $199
i BREAST a. 1 ia l./.- .

USD.A.0,0100

1 . mw 81* CUBI ST=15 A/:AI

.* $19' fri:i:T'
1 USDA God•A. l•on, U. i G,od.A,lac.,6--· I

-*. Can.r CU loin End
PORK $9 PONt $.. iCHOPS 29 RomT ew. ma I
aUSDA Chol©., Aoied Ou fab.dcu

 R...0,9 ..f MABOOS
$019 0 $100 - 1.k

a. 'ba 'b /m il.>i'ORPo /

peppermint flavoring. Top with energize y
main-coursdollop of whipped cream and t. Caramelized

sprinkle with ground peppermint . Ready in abcandy.
dish is lowe
tional Soutll

Cuddle a perfect ekl
high in com

ping away wthom page Bl
CARA

EE

,-08 5- u. uvy-. 011111:ser Ul U CUV-

ered sauce pan with 1/2 cup of beef 1 tablespc

broth and white wine until tender l medium
(20-30 minutel). Add to beef. sliced
Beforeiervini, reheat and stir, 4 green obut do not boil. Serve, 12.

2 cloves Nutrition fact= 3 ounce por-
tions. Item.

Calories 252; Fat, 6.7 g; Satu- 1/2 teas
rated Fat, 2.2 g; Cholesterol, 72 Ser

mir; Sodium, 161 mg. 1/4 teast|
Food exchanges - 8 lean meat; 1 tablesp|

l vegetable. Four largl
I u- a nonfat pilaf to accom- 2 cups re

pany the main dishea. It adds cheesl
the goodne- of whole grain and C hedd|
important water soluble fiber terey j
that helps lower cholesterol chee4when other dietary fat is lowered
U well. Optional:

and 1
BARLD PME Heat oil i

*100 Center Cut i 2 cans ulcod,vater chestnuts L heat and ia/

Fbrk Roast -$0291 21 Le .$079 Vintage's Qualitv De 1, 3 cupe low lodium beef broth ly, about 11
..

cumin, cay..40 Nou, Adle Domeitk 500 look Hon< Moc-d 2/3 cup chopped nat par,ley Remove fro

. til 96- RIE"/92 U.ingbmthinite.dofwater. juice. Place. Le. $/t, prepare berle according to pack ing sheet. 2
.4 ./1 40 dir.ct-„ Add remaining ture equall

Lean-Tender-Juky Kowalski 10»kul Imported Pbllih - Norwedian . g A.'le'*F--

1 cuP qutk cookirl blfley until BoRen

0 1 Choloo Aoa,t 8- inpidlinu with equal/
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0 il Pizza - New ways to enjoy an old favorite
Faced with the hypothetical (both. fate of "life on a desert imiand"

. with Just one type of food, many
American• would pick Pizza.
Adorned with it, traditional top-

.te a , pings of cheeie, sausage and
pepperoni, pizza is not widely
recognized u a whole,ome food,

: but it doei hold potential. Spe-
-        cialty pizza restauranta, not to

mention homemade pizza chefs,
have developed a wide variety of
pizza, that are both delicious
and nutritious.

Whether you make the dough
ed younelfor chooae refrigerated or

frozen dough, packaged mixes or
pre-baked crusts, it'a what you.p

tional :
put on top that makes the pizza.
Making sauces and topping,
with a limited amount of oil is a

2 cupe thlnly sliced onion
1/4 cup chopped fresh pars.

1 teaspoon lemon pepper

1 teaspoon minced garlic

1 te-poon dried oregano

2 teaspoons olive oil

1 package frozen bread dough
(or 12-Inch thin crust Ital-
lin bread shell)

1 cup chopped tomatoes
6 Kalamata olives, pitted and

slivered

6 ounces feta cheew, crum.

bled

In a large bowl, combine turkey
drip, onion, parijoy, lemon pep
per, garlic and oregano

In a large non-stick skillet, over
medium-high heat, saute mixture
in oil 6 to 7 minutes or until

turkey M lightly-browned and no
longer pink in the center Place
10,:, shell on a large baking sheet
Top with turkey mixture, toma-
toes, oliv- and cheeae.

Bake at 460 degree• F for 10 to
12 minutei, until the cruot U heat-
ed through and the che- 8

slightly melud.

of the 6 wrving, contain• 328
-*N an,1 11 grams of fat

Information for thia article

wu provided by the American
Institute for Cancer Re,earch.

For a free brochure with

recipee from around the world
that can help you create meal, to
lou- your rlah for cancer, und a
•elf-addres•ed, stamped (55 cents
po,4,e), bu•ine-,ized enuetope
to the American Institute for

Cancer Rewarch, Dept. AW, PO
Box 97167, Washington, DC
20090-7167.

TA. material in *Good

Food/Good Health» U revt,wed

by Melani. Polk. MMSC..
R.D.,L.D.. FA.D.A., Director of
nutrition Education. American

lutitute for Cancer Research

Th, American institute for
Cancer Re.earch i, the only
major cancer charity focusing
excluaively on th, link between

I N

diet, nutrition and cancer The -
institute provules a w,de renge of 
con,umer education program

thot have helped mrmons of
Americans learn to make

changes for lower cancer rish.
AICR atio supports innorative '
research in cancer prevention •
and treatment at universitie•,

hospitals and research centers
acroes the U.S

The institute has prooded

almoot *42 mithon in funding for
research in diet, nutrition and
cancer. AICR's Internet Web

addre. i•http:/ /u·wu·.a,cr. org

You can make a Mexican pizza
with black, kidney or pinto
beans. Brown the pizza crust

affect, and spread with a spicy tomato
BS pro- sauce or even a chunky salia.
vitally Top with beans, grated, reduced-
oyable fat Cheddar cheese and chopped

cilantro before baking. Create a
'I»ron chicken pizza using bite-

entary sized pieces of chicken breast,
or high finely chopped green onions,
bly set- roasted red peppers and small

How- amounts of grated Parmesan
opping and part-skim mozzarella
n may 'cheese.

You'll never think of salad the

same way once you've had a Cae-
rdi cer. i Bar pizza. Lightly brown a pizza

of us a - crust and sprinkle it lightly with
be the-·· grated Romano cheese. Bake

f .0 until the crust is hot and well-

browned. Remove from the oven,
erta of· and spread with a tossed mix-
d dieti- ture of lettuce pieces, diced
al open tomato, light Caesar dressing.
a Farm- Sprinkle with Parmesan cheese
wrvice and serve at once.

gement Don't be afraid to experiment
story on with new pizza varieties. Use

month roasted red, green and yellow
pepper strips, along with red
onion slices, to create a boldly

flavored, eye-catching pizza. Go
wild with a mushroom pizza that
includes shiitake, portobello and

1/ oyster varieties. Chunks of egg-
plant and onions cooked with
garlic and ginger bring Asian fla-
vor to a pizza crust topped with

te syrup a low-fat black bean sauce and
th dol- sprinkled with cilantro.

GREEK PIZZA

1 pound turkey cutlets, cut
into thin strips

tfla-

.: Quick quesadillas

conee, To spice up your winter and
-

with
energize your body, turn to

d U
main-course grain dishes like
Caramelized Onion Quesadillas.

permint Ready in about 30 minutes, this
dish is lower in fat than tradi-
tional Southwestern flare and

high in complex carbohydrates -
a perfect combination for zap-
ping away winter doldrums.

.

t

NOW LEASING
good start. -

'n Per Keep high-fat cheese to a mini- P IN CANTON
rotein: mum, sprinkling the crust light-
odium: ly with part-skim mozzarella for <
: 24.5. low-fat soy chee®e. Uee plenty of

*PUZZLED about 2@
Are you

s from, low-fat toppings including fresh  Avegetablei, lean poultry or shell-
fish and beans. assisted living?

.

0-CAN - CAICU IWIUAIM

Family favoilte: Greek Pizza uses lean turkey, along with the sunny Mediterranean
flavors of tomatoes, olives, lemon and feta cheese to produce a meal your whole fam-
ily will enjoy.

a

C./.

.....'//-

Let Waltonwood Senior Community
help you piece it together

61 LTON'*Un
Redefining Retirement Living

3250 Walton Blvd. 2000 Canton Center Rd.

Rochester Hills, MI 48309 Canton. MI 48187

(2481375-2500 (313,397-8300
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r tn a COV-
kup of beef
Itil tender
beef.

0 stir,
ounce por-

7 g; Satu-
Diteml, 72

CARAMEUZED ONI0N

QUESADIUAS

1 tablespoon olive oil

1 medium red onion, thinly
sliced

4 green onions. sliced

2 cloves garlic, chopped

1 teaspoon cumin

1/2 teaspoon cayenne pow
der

4

e treat your illness,
but we care for the whole person.

1/4 teaspoon dried oregano

ean meat; 1 tablespoon lime Juice

Four large CLO-inch) tortillas
to accom- 2 cups reduced-fat shredcled
.. It adds cheese (combination of
grain and Cheddar, Jalapeno, Mon-
ble fiber terey jack or other *cy
olesterol

cheese)
is lowered

Optional· Salsa, guacamole
and sour cream

Heat oil in akillet over medium

he"nuts - r heat and saute onions and garlic
until moftened, Itirring occasional-

broth ly, about 10 minutei. Stir in
cumin, cayenne and oregano.

per.ey Remove from heat and stir in time

water, juice Place two tortill. on a bak-
to pack- ing sheet. Spread the onion mix-

aining ture equally on the two. Sprinkle
with equal amount: of chee- Top

with remaining tortillas and bake

register.d at 400 degreem F for about 8 min-
ute, until the edies are goldenn therapiat

AAeld. She Let gand 5 minute, and cut each

ounpr, = a into sixths with a pizza cutter

filled with Garnish with salla, guicamole
n tips. Ta' and a te,spoon of mur cream if
A or money' dcuired Makee 4 *ervings
¢0 Eating Nutrition fact, per serving:

1, Pleas- 220 cal., 26 g carbo., 8 g fat, 18 g
pm.,3 g ber, 190 mgoodium.

column in

Sunday of Recipe from: Wheat Food.

Council

Caring has always been essential to curing. F
your patients well and carin& about who the:
leads to the best possible care. At the Univer
Michigan Ilealth Centers, we believe the onb
know you and meet all of your health care n,
to he in your neighborhood. It's the easiest u
help you the most. Ilere's what else makes u
for your family.

a We have plenty of family practice phy:k
general internists, 01*ns and pediatrici,
your comniunity

I Many sites offer extended hours, includir
Saturdays.

UNIVE

1-84

74ecau.,e a.,rid-cia„
Ill

ulowing ' We have all the senicrs you nizzl [c, st:ly
" 61 re healthy. Many Ine:Itic)liN offer Inhoraton· teNts
t,ity of and X-rays, ton.
.' way to

 If you ever need a specialist, youre alreadyeedb is

linked with the l'-M Medical (1·nter and our
':ly to

hundred,; 01 experts.A ideal

1 Finding the right doctor close to your honle

is Ainiple, und mi,king an appointment is em'ians,
Just call the number below and we will helpans in

you select a phyxici:in and even schedule your
first :IPP,int nient.

1,1

RSITY OF MICHIGAN

Health Centers
DO-211-8181

health care Jaouidn't f,e a to,·id an,a,
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 4- vi•·•A , Marketer
_ 1. welcomes

p „ mall guesti

.

Customer service: Pbsing in
the new West Bloomfield
Klein's store, are (from tem
Bob Firman, 7bni Bango and
Howard Klein.

Klein's opens
second store

Klein's of Livonia, a family-run,
career and casual clothing shop for men
and women (with roots dating back to

, now has a sister location -

The new store opened in October in
the Westwind Lake Village Shop-
ping Center on Haggerty and Pbntiac

Lake roads in West
m--a Bloomneld.

11 cillillillip Klein's of Livonia,
meanwhile, continues
to thrive at the lou-

, tion it's been at for
nearly 20 years, Six
Mile Road and New-
burgh, in Livonia'*
Newburgh Plaza.

'lhe Livonia store is
busier than ever and

DONNA we're very pleased
MULCANy with the way our new

store is being
ed," said Howard Klein, 42, co-
and president ofKIein'a ,
7 stores offer moderately priced

(a#,1 some higher-end), brand-name
faahion merchandise for men and
wolmen.

'We don't do a lot of faddy-trendy
thi#4" Klein said. Ve cariy more cl-
sic thingi Becau,e if something is going
to go out of fashion in three months,
then we feel it'snota value."

Some of the brand names the store
carries include: (for men) Enro, Le¥1,
Haggar, and Savane; (for women),
Rafaella, Vinci and Card Anderson;
and (for both men and women) Wool-
rich, Nautica, Tbmmy Bahama and

.· more

In general, women's Blacks range fzom
$34 to $80; men'I Blacks Brom $40 to $80,
with most being about $50; men's suits
$250 to $390, with most being $298 to
$348; and dressier dres- range from
$100 to $150, Klein said.

Basic altsradons aze he *rboth men
and women on most items that aren't
sale-priced. Gift wrapping and gift b-s
are abo free

Klein's is most known for k its perman-
alized service. 'lbat indudes everything
from knowing cuitomers by name, to
special-ordering merchandise upon
request (when possible), to the *tores'
buy=, bringing bck items from fashion
trade sh*ws with a Ipecilic cultomer in
mind that's the kind of dr- Mra
Smith D.

Klein laid it'• that perionalized aer-
vice and compan» ability to adapt

 to chan in the marketplace (for
example trend toward =sual bu,i-
neu da ihich left many apparel

: store• r4ling), that ha. enabled it to
Iurnve against the competition it con-
tinu- td race hm malk department
*toree and boutiquea

Dot]

two Thubman mall;'2Fai;laneiA-Dea;: Downtown Michigan: Strolling through the Somerset Collection North in Duy, marketing director
born and Briarwood in Ann Arbor. Linda Mcintosh keeps an eye out /br anything that might detract from a pleasant shopping experi

As mom to teenagers Kelli, 15, and ence for customers from around the globe.
Rob, 13, she runs a long, busy day - up guests visit Somerset Collection daily, department to its offerings. VIP lounge wrapped 33 percent mo

 at 5 a.m. driving Kelli to figure skating the figure jumps to 50,000 on week- Mcintosh said partnerships with the gifts than in 1996, and the sales of g
practice, and after work and weekends, ends Detroit Visitors and Convention certificates from the Somenet Cell€
she follows Rob to travel hockey games Mcintosh said she is serious when Bureau will help retail centers all over tion were also way up. In fact, our re
and Kelli to cheerleading sessions.

She 8 a 1974 graduate of Stevenson
she insists that working at Somerset metro Detroit, especially when develop- problem was running out of mercha
Collection "is a privilege." ments proposed for the city get under disd! If you could find a men's x-lar

High School in Livonia, and points out ,'It's so beautiful here," she said with way.
sweater anywhere in the center alve

that it's tough to see my kids attend a wide.grin. "And there's always some- "Right now we do a lot of business before Christmas you were lucky!"
my old rival, Churchill High School." thing new." with shoppers from out-of-town, espe- Mcintosh said attracting shoppers

Mcintosh earned a marketing degree Fans of the television show Seinfeld cially Toledo an# Windsor," she both sides of the center joined by t
from Michigan State University. will be delighted to know that a J. explained. "Requesti from shoppers for pedestrian skywalk high over B

"These days marketers have to be Peterman catalog store is opening on directions to the airport, Ann Arbor, or Beaver Road, is one of her biggest chi
more creative in stretching their bud- the south side in April. That's the com- Greenfield Village, *ere so numerous lenges.
get dollars," she said. "At Somerset pany "Elaine" works for on the show, that our concierge desks now provide "Yes, the south side is quieter sin

Collection, we're micro-marketing to with the eccentric owner putting out maps for viBitors." the north side opened, but popul

bring in the business person who wild , weird and wonderful merchandise Coming off her first holiday season south side stores like J. Crew at
works along Adams Road or Big to descriptive catalog prose that reads at Somerset Collection, Mcintosh Crate & Barrel are helping marry t]
Beaver. We're macro-marketing to like a romance novel. reported sales were generally up across two centers. Mondi, with its Men
bring in the Japanese car manufactur- A Crate & Barrel furniture store ia the board in all merchandise categories Night Only shopping event, also help
er, in town to attend the Auto Show. As also opening on the south side in the with Rand McNally earning its compa- draw customers to the south dde d
a year-old center, we're still enjoying fall. And Saks Fifth Avenue is in the ny's Turkey Award" for the most sales ing the holidays."
the curiosity factor - 18 percent of our middle of a store-wide expansion that in the country.
shoppers are still first-time guests."

According to mall estimates, 35,000
will add a spa, cafe and home decor "This year, the gift wrapper·s in the

0.  ...

New Italian store is a family anatr

With both Somerset Collec-
tion tenants and customers
demanding TLC, market-
ing director Linda McIn-
tosh puts on a happy face
each day to assist all.
BY SUSAN DEMAGGIO
m,rro•

As new marketing director of the
Somerset Collection in Troy (which she
refers to as "downtown Michigan"),
Linda Macintosh worries about satisfy-
ing "some very busy customers."

"We aim to far exceed the expecta-
tions of our guests," she said. "And I do
mean guests. We're the premier shop-
ping center in the state - there are 94
stores and restaurants here that you
cannot find anywhere else in Michigan.
The architecture of the center makes it
a destination for many international
visitors. We have a standard to main-
tam."

Mcintosh of Livonia, came to Somer-
set Collection, a Forbes Cohen property
in .Tulv 1997 after veArn of marketing

BY BARB PERT TEMPLZION
SCIAL WI,!m

"Everything is good. All is well."
That translation of the Italian phrase

tu#o bene couldn't be a more appropriate
de®cription for the)ew home decor shop
Jennifer Rancilio recently opened in

6*9

1
b./."I. R..0/0

downtown Birmingham. The 24-year-old
owner of Tutto Bene, a shop specializing
in Italian ceramics, glass, jewelry and
home furnishings, enjoyed a warm web
come to the retail market from both local
shop owners and area customers.

"We just had a mally good Christmal"
amiled Rancilio, whose enthusiasm for
her new venture is abundantly clear. An
Albion College graduate, Rancilio earned
a bachelofs degree ia Economics and
spent two years working at local adver-
Using agency before branching out on
her own.

'This has been in the dream stages for
me for well over a year," said Rancilio, a
longtime fan of Italian home decor. After
leasing the space fbApr shop downtown
last August, Rancilio FAgan forming con-
crete plans for her dream. She hired a
local design firm, Jon Greenberg and
Associates, to help shape the look and
feel of the new store.

7 wanted it to be as Italian as po®sible
ao we got the designers and they helped
us out with the color schemes and the
interior look, like the shelving," said Ran-
Cilio.

Once the ideas were laid out on paper,
Rancilio and her family spent the next
several months painting and pounding
their own nails. They eten put in the
shop's floor prior to opening.

"I was lucky to have my brothers to do
so much of the work for me," said Ran-
cilio.

Boasting a warm, classic look, a focal
point of Tutto Bene is a painted brick
mural at the entrance. The store, roughly
1,200 square feet, includes 700 square
feet of Belling space.

A hot item is a line of ceramics by
Sicilian-artist Nino Parruoca. Many cus-
tomers are avid collectors of Parrucca
designs, particularly serving pieces and
candle holders.

"His things are very primary-colored
and really bright and I waant sure how
they would go," said Rancilio, who stocks
plenty of pieces from the Parrucca line.

Bringing imported Italian hand-made
ceramic pieces, including everything
from dish ware to picture frames, to the
local market was important to Rancilio.

"I wanted to show off the art side of
Italy, sure the food ia good, too, but this im
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the art and home decor side," she said.
"And it's not all just decorative pieces. We
have loW of serving pieces and many are
dihwasher safe."

-I'his is not a chain, iCs avery unique
store with lots of gift items and it has
that boutique style," she said.

Currently busy running her business
a dozen hours a day, six days a week has-
n't dampened Rancilio'a entrepreneurial
spirit. She hopes the future brings her
debut in the wholesale market perhaps
even establishing her own tutto Bene
catalog.

9 really have to give my family a lot of
the credit because they gave me the
courage to finally quite my job and go for
it," said Rancilio. She still encounters
surprised looks from customers who can't
believe the shop boasts such a youthful
owner.

"I can't blame anyone for that, I'm sur-
prised by it myseli" abe laughed.

71:tto Bene is located one block north of
Maple at 219 Old Woodward in Birrning-
ham. Stone hours Monday-Wednesday 10
a.m. to 6 p.m„- Thuraday 10 a.m. to 8 Bm.
and Fnday-Saturday 10 a.m. to 6 Bm.

Klein'* *as fbunded by his grandfa-
then 84 Klein, about 1916, in the
Delri of Detivit The bu,in-

: late 1-Plymouth and E-
letmit and was located

there h ..1

 In 1971 nd bl fath. Ed-d,

: =77 toit® cumnt location in

16 the decilion to open a mee-
Id w. b-d on.-ral fac-

ine...lood.thel
nia 90 the timing meemed right
Settz signifkant number of thi
Liv re'# c-tomers had m-d
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New•of •pecial •Dent• for shoppers U included in
this calendar. Send information to: Mails & Main-
streets, clo The Observer & Eccentric Newspapers,
806 East Maple, Birmingham. MI 48009; or fox (248)
644- 1314. Deadline: Wedne:clay 6 p.m. for publication
on Sunday.

TWEIDAY, JAIL 1.I
Women's -no-

Borden hosts a five-step plan for financial inde-
pendence, -pecially designed for women. Begins at
7:30 p.m.

34300 Woodward Aut. Binningham
(248) 203-0005.

AY, JAN. 14

H..01 --
SHHH a non-profit educational organization for

people who are hard of hearing meeti to Net up spe-
dat eventi at 7 p.m. at MedMax Intem•Ud p,rmon,
are welcome to attend.

Acrole from Westland Center on pbrkway.
(734) 595-0194

See Va,i' • •pring/summer collection 868#13' s
D-ign through Jan. 17 from 10 a.m,Spddhl orders
and Att./1/lult . ions. ---

Orchad *11. o hardle#IR¥4apte.

ADDED ATPRACTIONS
(248) 626-0886.

Westland Center offers more than 50 stores clear-
ing winter merchandise at rock bottom prices
through Jan. 19.

Wayne/Warren. Westland.
(313) 426-6001.

Doon open at 7 a.m. near Olga's Kitchen. 9.15 a.m.
meeting with speaker in the lower level community
room. Free to all.

Wistland Center. Wayne/Warren.
(313) 425-5001.

MINY, JAN U

Mall merchant, hold center-wide clearance sale•
#through Monday, Jan. 19 during regular buoine-

hours near their storefrontl
7¥-nveh¥ Mall. 12 Mil,/7¥groph. Southfietd.
(248)363-4111.

I'lliaf'. /...1.

Sportswear designer Ron Leal unveils his spring
collection at Jacobson'§ from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Look
for vibrant silks, knit trousers, jackets and top:.

336 West Maple. Birmingham.
(248) 644-6900.

SATURDAY, JAIL 17
Arthtivlilts

Meet the PBS character during Hudson'i in-store
appearances in the Kids Department, noon to 3 p.m.
On Jan. 18 at Someriet North store, noon to 3 p.m

Oakland Mall. 14 Mile / John R. 'hy.
(248) 443-6263.

Stoq hour
Barnes & Noble hosts Miss Hattie's Book of Short

Stories and Tall Taleg" 11 a.m. to noon. Free. Reser-
vations not required.

Thlegraph /Mapte. Bloomfield Hills.
(248) 540-4209.

...1.how
Jacobson'•, The Community House and the

Dwn•end Hotel join foree, to host an atternoon of
ideas for engaged coupl- 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Jacobeon'i
hold. a fuhion gown show 1-2 p.m. plus demon*tra-
tions on cooking for two. Ticket, are *25 to benefit
the Child Abu,e and Neglect Council of Oakland.

325 N. Woodward. Birmingham.
(248) 332-7173.
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Gift plans

Why men feel good about
98

This Nature u dedicated to helpu,2 readers locate Iourtes for hard-to•
/ind mirchand- in the mar*,tploce Ifyou've -n any of th, ium, in
your retail travels (or bnatment) pleaae eau When Can I Find? (148)
901-1661 Slowly and cleaAY, lenue your name, number and mamage.
and,ou should-yourinput in the /bUou,u,& Sunday  cohinWL
ihat we fmmd;
•A silver Christmas tree and revolving color wheel for Sally.

Also KLS Electronic on Schoolcraft in Livonia sells the color
wheel.

•Bottom Better Diaper ralh cream can be found at Lytle
Pharmacy in downtown Rochester or Metier 'I in Canton.
•Video transfer box is mold at ABC Warehou- and Adray

Appliance in Demtorn.
•1'he recor,ling of Little Drummer Boy by Bing Cro,by and

. David Bowie is on a CD "Edge of Christmas: OGLIO records i•
the producer.

•The game Tric Trax is madein Sweden by Brio Company.
It can be ordered through Muriel Doll Hot- in Plymouth.
•A brown haind R.bie for Unda of Troy wu spotted at J.C.

Penney, Summit Place mall in Waterford.
I •Jil Sanders cologne for women is nold at Saks Fifth Avenue

at Somerset Collection South. Try there also for the men'*
cologne.

•Karen has offered a suggestion to Myron: her grandmother
taught her to darn socks by using a burned out light bulb.
Stretch Nick over light bulb and darn. Or try GreenBeld Vil-
lage or Huckleberry Railroed. they have them. display and
might sell them. Or try the Royal Oak market on Sundays,
one of the booths might have them.
•We found two people who can crochet a sombrero for a

Tabasco bottle!

•The person who wanted the A&P dishes pleaae call, Candy
: has aBel

•Found mens denirn bib overalls in J.C. Pennefs Big & Tall
i catalog.
i Weke stilllooking for;

• A store that Bells Christmas card address and record books
..m Z..1.¥

Br Mickey.
inector , •Men's one- or two-piece pajamas with a seat for Carol of
experi- Westland.

•For Linda, nail products called Mavala found in drug stores.
rcent more •Barby is looking fir a 1963 McCalls Giant Golden Make-
sales of gift Itbooks andagame Survivormhot

t Collec- •Bodycology Cool Blue Eye Gel for Chns
ct, our real •Fine crochet cotton size 30,40 or 50 for Gerri.
f merchan- •A 3 or 4 foot Raggedy Ann doll reasonably priced for
en's x-large Nancy.

nter a oveek •Cheryl is looking for a 1960 board game WA-HOO, gimilar to
ucky!" the game Trouble, it has an Indian theme.

shoppers to •Replacement blades for hair wares.

ined by the •Pat is looking for four dark green and four raspberry cloth
h over Big napkins by Verm, there is an one-half inch row of holes from the
iggest chal- edges -and a white Hummel nativity Bet, Madonna, shephed

andthe animals.

•John is looking for the hilarious mong that J.P. McCarthyuieter since

ut popular used to play on his radio show. It was called "Charge of the Lite
Brigade and the Bugler: He'd be willing to donate to the J.P.. Crew and

g marry the Foundation.

its Men's •Linelle is looking for the game of Pit.
, also helped •Barbara is looking for Shiny Sinks Plut
th side dur- •Patricia is. looking for Anucci perfume; it was a Neiman

Marcus line.

•Need a pattern for a Red Wing, afghan.
•Laura would like Uncle Dan's Potato Chip,- She used to

get them at a party store in Lavonia.
•Sharon would like Night Spice cologne by Old Spice.
•Edna wants the starter kit for Amish Friendihip bread.

tr •Still looking for card game Hotel, Ki•met dice.
•A Mrs. Beasley doll for Shannon of Garden City.
•Janet would like dresees named Ches; they were carried at

SYS on Southfield Road but they are no longer in business.

e," she said •A microwave turntable that comes apart for cleaning for

ve pieces. We . Shirley,
d many are ' •Edwin Jeans for girls and Big Ben jeans for boys for

Karen.

Trinity by Car-f: This design, created to commemo-
rate Cartier's 150 year in 1997, features a new inter-
pretation of the Cartier rolling ring of three different
golds, interwoven to symbolize love, Adelity and
friendship. It's available at 21 US Cartier boutiques

Survey reveals
shopping'averages'

How "average" are you and your family when it
comes to shopping?

A recent poll of 22,000 shoppers by the New York-
based International Council of Shopping Centers
revealed these surprising statistics:

• Consumers make an average of 39 shopping trips
annually.
• Average mall visits now last about 76 minutes.
• Teens are among the malls' most fervent shoppers,

spending $40 on average, during each visit.
• Teens top the list of most-frequent shoppers with

54 mall visits per year; followed by senior citizens
with 50 visits and Hispanics with 47 visits. The least
frequent shoppers are folks ages 25-34 with 33 visits.
• Teens stay the longest (90 minutes) followed by

Asians (82 minutes vs 69 minutes for Afro Americans.
Females stay longer than men (81 minutes vs 66 min-
utes.)

• Shoppers spend an average of $59.25 per visit.
The biggest winners are department stores which take
in $28.50 of that sum. Food courts ritlk in $3.20 of that
dollar amount. Mall shops do well with $27.50.
• Malls ring the most sales from 18-54 year olds

($29 to $32).
• Department stores have the highest sales per per-

son among shoppers ages 35-64 at $34-$40.

-Courtesy of Northland Center,
in Southfield

Find marvelous merchandise

in Mails & Mainstreets

buying ladies watches

LEARANCE SALE,
ha¢-1'. Ahl

, sweeping the Attic and 
room for lots more angel ,
Come in now for 40% off

t items while they last... 

8/--Rool
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Men like to buy their women
watchel

Thi i one of the truth• Id-
covered during the year, I worked
in my family'o jewelry Itore. It
make, a ce,tain amount d •-e.

A man kno-that his wik or *rl-
hiend would likes g,R ofjewelry
Afler all jewelry iathe perGect gift
to •how commitment and adan-
tion. What woman alive doein't
want to be ad(red by a committed
signifcant oth-9

But the man come, into the
store ready to buy a watch
because he hu a complete bck of
belief in the value of fine jewelry
To many men -certainly not all
of them, but a vast number of
Tim Allen-types - jewelry i• an
overrated and highly expensive
gift form.

Ws -le< Irving no Ainction
beside depleting his checkbook
balance. It i. the caume of oneof
0- met *om --An

Venue splits. Women want jewel-
ry and some men just can't under-
stand why.

Enter the watch. It has function

as wellas form. It does Bomething:
it tells time! And some of the

fancier models tell the day and
date and may even have a stop
watch (though thole gizmo-heavy
models Brent likely to have much
appeal to the typical woman).

The male giR-buyer is in heav-
en Hecan purch- a gift atthe
jewelry store that appeals to hil
sense of the practical.

Depending on his choice, the
watch may be a successful gift.
Like jewelry, watches reflect a
wide range of personal style -
sporty and durable, fashionable
and delicate, bold, formal, dre-y,
casual, stylish - you name it.
Some women like to change their
watches daily to match a particu-
lar outfit.

To these women, watche• are

like a piece of jewelry that happen
to tell time. So a gift watch, if they
like the style, would be an apprB
priate - and appreciated - gill

As you can see. this is not a bad
thing. The over and the receiver
are both happy. And another
thing has happened. The man

I * -----1

* ]ANUARY C

We'r€

| 5: 1/-'-1 making

\34 se/ec9.-7 '*-\ goodies

w®ttothe j-velry *or,topur-
cha- a li

Ifth, 4. b•ip..ny, thiy'll
recogni-a.Utob/4.4-
and iner'- their .81- at the

Iametime. They will cautiously
andhel,My intod- theman.
who might be . thrilled -h"ut
•hoppi a• j•wel,y st--be
would be at the ling-,0 .--*-,

They might explain the over
3,000-year old vineration of Intd
and preciou, 0,-, appealing to
his *en- of hitory and value.
They m.ht =plain that gold 9,0
rare that only an estimated
102,000 ton, have boon taken
from the earth by man 00 far,
mocordini tothe World Gold Couo-

ci]. (According to theee figuru,
n-emoltm *mel i, poland ing-
hour uwin d hiu heen pou,Id
since the beginning of recorded
time.)

If his 07- dont glue m•r *tz,
thehi-yepi,apod -1-per-
aon would uwn expkin um =,di,
ing value of jewelry compared to
other gilt favo,ite•, aay cutlow-
and 5nochoeolati. Bac-e :014
do- notru,t, tarnilli er aw,ode.

it la.u through generatione -
and yet im an -rdable 01 Thi
concept of -hlnng value -an(K
affordability - might motivate'
the man who 8-8 jewelry u •
wa•eof money to di.il h oft.
buying way.

While natall men atthil-r-

type, it doe, repreient a rather
large cro- section of the test-
t-ne-t Aaer all, doamlit,
of men feel more at home *hup.
ping inahardwam forethin 4
their local jewelers? The hon-
answer ia probably a re,oodif
YES 1 (Perhaps *omeone .th an
entrepreneurial noggin might -€
up a jewehy gill counter mijacent
to the power tooliect,on.)

And if not, take Mart. It'• th.
'9(10 More and more wom havi

stopped waiting for gifts froM
their  and aip buying ine jew
elry for themaelves. Non-watch
items, even

In fact, women are buying
themselves ju,t about evelything
short of engagement rinp. and
I'm sure there are marni e*cep-
tiana to that rule, too

lu:11:Th. t22213251 =M :22ZZThmuding black. She saw (111 1
•Imking for a book and record from the late 60'8 called Shy 1 1
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Tutto Bene

family a lot of
gave me the
job and go for

ill encounters

ers who can't

ch a youthful

r that, I'm sur-

ughed.
Wock north of

rd in Birming-
-Wednesday 10
0 a.m. to 8 Am.

.m. to 6p.m.

ila his spring
to 4 p.m. Look
and tops.

dBon'* in-store

noon to 3 p.m.
n to 3 p.m.

SIHOIRTOINI CASIHP
• $20-30 hr.

• ASTHMATIC adults

between the ages of 18-45

Participate in a GM
study evaluating the

effects of air bag
effluents!

' Interested? Call Terrie

at 810-986-6470.
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• Scheduled trunsponation in 4nwricon liouse buses
• 24-Hour emergency nesponse sys:em
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We're new

1 N Dr,rlnrn,
VILLAGE

' neighborhood ...
An elegant retirement community with luxury

apartments 6 services. Located on Norlhville Road,
south of Five Mile.

CALL LINDA FOR MORE INFORMATION

AND YOUR FREE COLOR BROCHURE.

313-453-2600 or 800-803-5811
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Seamstress lectures

Seminar set: Peggy Sagers, nationally recog-
nized designer and pattern-drafting expert, of
Dallas, Texas, comes to town to share her
expertise for two lecture / demonstrations Jan.
17-18 at Haberman's Fabrics in Royal Oak.
There is a fee for each lecture, topics include
factory short-cuts, fitting stacks, pattern con-
uersion. Reseruations required at (248) 541-
0010.

Brief facts from Fruit of the Loom

Fruit of the Loom put out a redesigned brief recently,
along with these fun facts:
• An American man, on average, will own 450 pairs of

underwear in his lifetime.
• What fruits are in the Fruit of the Iom logo? (An

apple, grapes and gooseberries.)
• On average a man wears white briefs 4.4 times· a

week.

• A typical pair of FL's new briefs is expected to last 2-3
years.

Retail Details feature; newo
briefs from th. Mall. & Main-
strects. For inclulion. und infor-
motion to: Retail D•tails. c /0
The Obeerver & Eccentric News-
papers 805. E. Maple, Birnung-
ham, MI 48009, or fax to (248)
644-1314.

Detroit Public Television
teamed up with C.O.T.S. (Coali-
tion on Temporary Shelter) to
participate in the Mr. Roger'*
Neighborhood Sweater Drive,
through Jan. 18 at the WTVS
Stores of Knowledge at Somer,et
North, Troy; Lakeside Mall in
Sterling Heights; *nd Brian•ood
Mall, Ann Arbor.

Shoppers are naked to donate
sweaters they no 1,•,ger need to
those less fortunate. For more
details call Jill Silver at (313)
876-8358.

Whkh way dole• /7
In its winter bulletin, the

Fashion Group International
reports that 80 to 90 percent of
shoppers turn to the right when
they enter a store.

lhe reawn for this is that we
receive and compute information
from the left to the right side of
our brains according to market-
ing authority Peter Drucker,
quoted in the article.

Crip- Inyon'?
Plymouth residents have fall-

en in love with a new eatery in
town, The Cafe Giverny at 370
S. Main. Owner Neb Brankovic
said the cafe specializes in
crepes and soups and ia open
daily from 9 a.m. to 9:30 p.m
Closed Mondays. For more
details call (734) 453-6998.

niousaili viow Hud-•'s
al'nold holde 'X-t

More than 150,000 shoppers
passed through A Christmas
Carol, the animated walk-
through exhibit hoeted by Sum-
mit Place mall during Novem-

ber-December according to Hud-
ion's ipoke,woman Michelle
Shulman.

-rhat: about 20-pA'int le-
vidton than lut year,» she,•id.
'Regrettably, we didn't have u
many student-filled bu-- u in
the put For Holiday 1998 we're
planning a mori contemporary
holiday .tory and that might be
more ap,Dling..

The complimentary exhibit il
H•,de-n'i gift to the community,
created by oet and coitume
designers from the Guthrie The-
atre in Minneapolis

Junonia Ltd., markets active

clothing for women who wear
me 14 and up. The new quarter-
ly publication features bodywear
from Dan,kin Plus and Gilda

Marx, mwimsuits, sports bru,
downhill and cria country ski-
wear, tennia shirts, pad(led big-
cle sharts and golf clothing.

President Anne Kelly said
=our goal is to make the smaller
women Jealoul.»

The name of the St. Paul-

based catalog comes from the
Roman deity, Juno, protectress
of women, -In art she is depicted
as a goddess of large, majestic
proportion,- according to Kelly,
who added, to receive a catalog
call 1-800-JUNONIA (586-
6642.r

N- Iild '-'00.-

'do»-O- --
Roma Sposa, is now selling

exclusive European designs for
the bride, according to owner
Anna Castaldi Romelli, at 722 N.
Old Woodward in Birmingham.

Castaldi previously owned a
bridal shop in Rome. A gown can
take up to a year to make in the
Old World style. They are priced
from $ 1,800 to $4,500

Current gowns-of-choice are
made from a dazzling array of
fine fabrics and milks including
Gazar, Mikado, Georgette, Chif-

A Sai,le of a RO- 4- 0-

fon, Duchesse and crystalline
organza lace. For more details or
a personal appointment call
(248) 723-4300.

The shop will host a trunk
show of Peter Langer creations,
Jan. 29-31. Reservations are

suggested

Co-lo•thinm

Joe, To Go, a traditional
gourmet coffee shop with an
unconventional drive-thru ser-
vice, is open on Woodward. one
block south of 14 Mile, in Royal
Oak next to Spango'a Coney
Island at 32889 Woodward.

Joe offers its own line of pre-

14

mium houi blonde, eqpucci-
noi, latte, and expr.. along
with other hot and cold bover-
age, bagel*,00-0,-um- end
cookie, from area bakerie•
Owner Suian Vert said she'o
open 0 8.m to 6 p.m. Monday-
Friday, and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m
weekend•

A wort, coin and stamp show
ruM Jan. 16-18 at Livocia Mall.
Seven Mile/Middlebelt during
regular mall boon. Fun forthe
family as visitorm buy, oell and
trade. Meet former Tiger Sid
Monge whopitched for the team
1984-1985, Saturday, Jan 17
from 1-3 p.m. on stage near
Crowley's. Call the mall for
more details at (248) 476-1160.

A-1.*

Foe• of body piercing who still
like the look will want to check out
a variety of *tyles of stuck, spirall,
stones, stars and spike, that let
anyone have the pierced look for
anhouroraday without theper-
manence and holes of the actual
pnxedum.

"No Holes' Magnetic Jewelry
from Gravity Free Factory, New
York, has taken "piercing' main-
stream. Powerful rare-rth back-

ing mainets in the nole, behind
theeer orbetween thelipand gum
hold the jewelry securely to the
desired spot

More than a million pieoes ofthe
jewelry have been produced and
soldin the past two years, aceord-
ing to Paige Eshelman, Gravity
Free Factory's co-founder and
marketing director. The line's
growing popularity hae led the
company to more than quadruple
the Ipace of its production facility
in downtown New York's TriBeCa

district. The Web address is
www.nohole,.com, and the toll-free
phone order number for con-
sumers is 800-529-5511

It's A Wish Come U 4 12, 44 0 4 * 4 0
TRUE...
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VIRTUALLY PAIN-FREE! 0

1 1- You'll discover a knowledgeable, expert dental
 team providing the most up-to-date. high quality
*01 dental care In a clean. modern ollice. Complete
1B care. comfort and warm personal attention
c•I..4 for all ages...children, teens 6 adults

r21-_--1.£ dentistry doesn'I need to hurt!

SOFT TOUCH...gentle dentistry for -
those who hate the dentist. Modern

 OUR GIFT TO YOU 
Comprehensive Oral Exam,

| Necessary X-Rays 6 Consultation Call for an appointment now •

 PAY $ 1 A I 734-464-2000
I ONL¥1. 1 IV 1 | Evening appoimments available
1 ¥/w/,4&·i A,f .U '• r•HU-- , 25 wars of aperience in family dentistry

Raymond J. Katz, DDS • 38145 Ann Arbor Road • Uvonla
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Come SAVE big bucks on a

great selection of Fall and Winter
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at Westland Shopping Center's Sidewalk
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you won't want to miss! RemembeL

the best buys of the season.are on sole
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Art heats up
winter sales

 ore and mon cal develop-ment authoritiee and shopping
districts are looking to ice

carving u a waytodraw customers
into storee. This year alone Birming-
ham, Royal Oak, Rochester, and Ply-
mouth will hod event, varying hom
simple showca- of the art to compe-
titions with demon•tration, by
carvers.

Spon•ored by the Birmingham
Principal Shopping District, Winter-
fest i an exhibition of ice sculpturm
including a 10-block Victorian house.
It takes place Thunday, Feb. 5, to
Sunday, Feb. 8, in two locations: the
Triangle area where Woodward and
Old Woodward converge. and Shain
Park, north of Merrill, east of Bate® in
downtown Birmit,ham. For more
information, call (248) 483-3550.

-I'he idea is to bring people into the
downtown areC said Dawn Booker,
special events coordinator for the
Birmingham Principal Shopping Dig-
trict. -rhis im our 14th year. It started
off u a family fun event by The Com-
munity House. At one time it was a
competition that evolved into a spec-
tator sport which is now tied in with
merchants in a sales event.»

The R-hester Downtown Develop-
ment Authority is gambling their first
ice carving event, 'No Ordinary Sale;
will bring customer, into the area 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30, and
until 6 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 31. For
more information, call (248) 656-0060.

=We'd t.lkad for several years about
doing mmething involving ice at the
beginning of the year when sales are
slow," said Kristina Trevarrow,

Rochester DDA promotions and mar- *,
keting coordinator. *We're starting
small with sculptures in front of the
businesse• and five mjor pieces Eat-
tered throughout the site. If it's well
accepted we'll talk about expanding it
next year.0

Carver J. R. Inrentz, with his part-
ner Alison Edwards, is producing the
sculptures for the Rochester event.
The 35-year-old Garden City resident
18 rare among carvers in that he pays
his bills with his skills. Inrentz works

full time in a Plymouth studio creat-
ing everything from custom carvings
to company logos. The mority of
carvers work u chefs and instructors

and carve to supplement their
Income.

"I like to say I've got the coolest job
around; said Ikrentz. "A lot of people
tend to do it u a hobby or asa money
maker on the side, but I love it so
much I do it full time. I work together
with catering companies hquently
but compete against the floral mar-
ket. But with an endless variety of
subjects and the different ways I can
light a carving, it can be a focal point
for any occasion. They al,0 can be
functional u well u aesthetic.

Wed•ing< bridal showers, inniver-
Bariet banqueta, parties, I.orent: can

M...... EXP...IONS, DS

..

Sculpture Spectacular, Jan.
1+19, and for two contests in

Japan.
Wakar, an executive chef

employed by Marriott Man-
agement at Ford Motor Co.,
and Bur, a product inforba-

Ple.e.ee OCULPTORS, Di

•wl............

Wt More than 500,000

- vl/torm We expected to
Mtend the loth annual Ply-

mo,Ah event 0**urlr, conb
petitions for pro*Wonal,
Imateur and stual,It

c-vefs. Recolnlzed U the
oldest and lariest k. cuv-
Ing event in North America,
the Spectacul/ Includes a

Fanta;yland of animal Ice
carvirv in The Gathering
on Penniman across from

Kellogg Park. a 24-hour
light Show, and a Family
Warmly Cente, to provide
respite from the cold and

hur,er. Fo, more informb
tion about the spectaculac, .-

.

call ( 734) 459·6969 or visit ..
the Internet site at

http://oeonline.com/ply-
.

mouthice :g.
W-: Wednesday, Jan. 14 .-=
to Monday. Jan. 19. Hours
for the warmire center are
11 a.m. to 8 p.m. Satwdly-
Sunday, Jan. 17-18 4 the
Masonic Lodge on Penn,·
man.

Wh-: Kellogg Park and
the parking structure in

downtown Plymouth.

Ba,Il,/Imi Wintiffiet

What Sponsored by the

PrincIP•1 Shoppi[01*trict.
Winter%*t is art exhibition

of ice sculptures including
one of a Victorian house.

For more information, call

(248) 433»3550.

W-: Thursday. Feb. 5 to

Sunday, Feb. 8. Ice carvers
begin creating ice *culp-
tures Thursday evening and
will work to complete their

pieces by Saturday morm
iy.

Wh-: Held in two loca-

tions: Triar,le area where *
Woodward and Old Wood

ward converge. and Shain
Park, north of Merrill, east
of Bates in downtown Birn,

ingham.

lelka, a Bloomfield Hills red-
nt who retired from the Golden

ishroom; Dan Hugelier, an
rtructor at Schoolcraft College;
d Austrian born Helmut Holz-

from Atlanta are among two
tms ofjudges awarding artistic
d technical points to carvers.
itudents and instructors from

kland Community College in
rmington Hills, Schoolcraft
11ege, Livonia; Henry Ford
mmunity College, Dearborn;
tcomb and Monroe community
leges as well as Plymouth,
mulus and Catholic Central

gh School in Redford look for-
rd to learning from the mao-
8.

As educational coordinator for

a Spectacular, Richard Teeple
11 assist college and high
Aool students with their pieces
the time of competition.

eple, a chef instructor at
nry Ford Community College,
ing with his students will
ve one of the m4jor displays
The Gathering. The 40 blocks
ice will feature characters

bzero and Motaro from Mortal

mbat video game and filma.
The event is an opportunity to
icate the community about ice
=ving that it's more than just
ished pieces,» said Teeple, a

./mouth resident competing in
Frankenmuth Feb. 6-7. But it'*

8180 a place for amateu · carvers
to learn. It's a theater to study
everyone elae'* talenta.»

Even though Oakland Commu-
nity College Itudents will not
compete, chef instructor Dan
Rowlson also believes the Ply-
mouth event is an opportunity to
expand iee carving skills. A team

Pleaae •ee CARVE* DS

L,

Winter time cure: 77:e Plymouth International Ice Sculpture Spectacular chases away the
winter blues Jan. 14-19 as hundreds orcarvers compete /br $10,000 in cash prizes and
scholarships with sculptures spanning a wide variety of subject matter.

VANISHING
ICE ART WARMS HEARTS OF VIEWERS

SCULPTURE
BY LINDA ANN CHO- Michael Watu, who's excited by will compete for more than Ci]

the fact Plymouth'* reputation u $10,000 in cash prizes and achol- dei
Vilitors might think theyre at a world-class event b Powing. arihip•. For the Orst time in a Mi

the 1998 'Ninter Olympic Games -Ilial 18 the best crew of carver• 111*ior competition, the American inE
in Nagano, Japan, when they we ve.h,0. Thia is the event to Culinary Federation and the an,
arrive at the Plymouth Interna- carve m National Ice Carving Association er
tional Ice Sculpture Spectacular Teams and individuals from will both sanction the events. tes

Jan. 14-19 across North America and Japan Certified Master Chefs Miles an,
Aaron Coatic'o 20-foot-long by

15-feet-high carving of the inter- Oa

Falocking rings, however, were
COmeant only to commemorate the

fact that five out of eight Ameri- CO
M.can carven invited to the Winter
ColOlympics will be testing their
Roskills in Plymouth. Of those

carvers, 1996 world champions Hil
waTed Wakar of Canton and Jim
terBur Jr., an Eastpointe resident

who grew up in Livonia and
graduated from Churchill High th,

WiSchool, will compete in the pro-
Bckf-ional individual catedory (see
ataccompanying story)
TeMichael and Sandra Watts - - He

have been working out at the
a 1(gym for the last few months to

prepare for thesix grueling dayg cai

when they coordinate the compe-
1,2,7 -6,00 -4-== oftitions making sure each of the

400,000 pounds of ice are in Olympic hopefuls: Dd Wakar and Jim Bur Jr. will SU

place and ready to carve. More compete against ice carving teams from around the
Ko

than 500,000 visitors are exp®ct- world in two separate championships in Japan. edied to attend the event featuring
calprofessional, amateur and *tu-

de,nt carven. Recognized u the Sculptors go for the cold fin
ph

otaest ana largest ice carving
event in North America, the
Spectacular includes competi-
tions, a 24-hour light show, a
Family Warming Center to pro-
vide respite from the cold and
hunger, and a Fanta,yland of
anim.1 ice carvings including a
18-foot tall giraffe by John Fitzer
of Westland.

'It'I kind of an Olympic train-
ing camp for ice carver,; *aid

UNDA ANN CHOMIN
*T 'liny=

For the last six weeks,
award-winning ice carvers Ted
Wakar and Jim Bur Jr. have

.pent hundreds of hour,
drawing, constructing models
and practicing for the Ply-
mouth International Ice

Ce¥- 1-: J.R. Lonntz of
Ganien City run, a /Wl-timi
ice corving bu,ine,4 not an
eae ta,4. H pictured here
comp,NU in the nationals
compitition in Airbank,;
Ala•Aa, last year

AT THE GALLERY

Thewes comes up fro
BY FmANI PIO-UNO
#A-Will=

On hi• drive to teach an art history clau to agroup of
junior high studentl, an indelible image came to Tom

In a bu.y world that he discribe, as "filled with
noi-,0 dihing cRon allow, Thew- the time to nnd a
quiet moment whereby he can recite the rooary. A prac-
16, imid Theve* that reflecti his de,ire k certainty
rather than,trict nligiouid-tion.

During the drive to his teaching a,•ignment, it
became apparent to Thew,0 - a painter inspired by
cubum ind comic books - that a wreath of,yring•e
would be the modern-day equivalent to a crown of
the- plind to J.4 hied

m the underground 1

In him Royal Oak studio, Thewel point, to the z-ultof the epiphany: a painting that depicU Jesus with 
•yringe, ituck into him head, and through hil hands
and feet If eome Chriotian, find it macrilegioum, anar-
chistic or Kevorkian-like, then they might not be look-
ing deep enough, he said.

Provoking viewers of hil art to look deeper= has
become Thewei' most-premaing challenge.

Working vdth an airbrush and a range of media,
including wood panels, sandpaper and canvas, Thew-'
moot reeent «lgy portraitf Sandpaper Sally,» are cur- .........
rently exhibited at C Pbp Gallery in Royal Oak

Although asiociated with low-brow underground Cutting Idge: 7bm Thewes combines :
/bund-objecta, cubist-style painting and
computenenhanced images in Ai: an. 2

.. ... I

.1 j
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Carvers mpage D I
Sculptors bmpage Dl        -

 of 24 studonts will create a 28-
block *cone from -Little Mer-
maid.'Rowl- expect, the.tu-
dents to spend fourda,carving
the =maa=4piece.

lt' an oppytunity to practice
team work, maid Rowlion, a
Farmington Hilli resident and
coordinator of the Winterfest ice
*culpture event in Birmingham
Feb. 5-8. -There'§ 00 much ice

Expressic
carve,omething appropriate
from the one block sculptures
weighing in at 250 pounds and
standing four feet tall for just
about any occasion. The cost
range• from $175 to $225.

And how long does a carving
usually lut before turning into a
puddle? Lorentz -timates six to
eight hours depending on condi-
tions.

A graduate of Garden City
West High School, Irents came
to ice carving after working in
the collision business for more
than 10 years. It was then he

TIO
SNUIDAT
»Am.IN

I - a

had a call from the Townsend
Hotel in Birmingham asking
when the show wu because
they've had calli from people
who stayed there ta•t,ear while
attending the event,rd just like
the weather to chill down and
get the ground frozen,- Baid
Watts, in an interview on a 50
degne January day.

Fenton. On Friday, Feb. 6,
Lorentz will defend the fir•t
place he took in the Great Lakes
Ice Carving Competition in
Frankenmuth. Iarent: and Jim
Bur Jr. won the title as a team
in 1997. Lorentz's dream is to
compete in the 2002 Winter
Olympics Ice Sculpting Competi-
tion just as carvers Ted Wakar of
Canton and Bur, an Eastpointe
resident who grew up in Livonia
and graduated from Churchill
High School, will do this year in
Nagano. Japan.
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out there, they're not intimidat-
ed by it. It's a poeitive learning
experience. 1 suggest to my stu-
dents that they become one with
the ice 

Plymouth is probably Pnore
well known for the Ice Spectacu-
larthan for being the site of the
Daisy BB gun factory,» maid
Watto. =We get calls from around
the world asking about it We

.S hm page Dl
decided to go for an associate
degree in culinary arts at Henry
Ford Community College in
Dearborn where he was presi-
dent of the Ice Carving Club.
Ibrentz graduated in 1995. Two
years ago, he founded J.R.'8 Ice
Sculptures, a full-service compa-
ny which supplies sculptures, ice
punchbowls, and carving blocks
in the tri-county area.

Over the last year, Lorentz
won several professional compe-
titions including third place in
the Plymouth Ice Spectacular
with team mate Matt Cooper of
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tion manager at Bozell World-
wide Inc., a Southfield advertis-
ing agency, Will compete as part
of pregame cultural programs
held in Nagano, Japan, prior to
the 1998 Winter Olympic Gaines'
opening ceremonies Feb. 7.

They will be competing in the
individual category at the Ply-
mouth International Ice Sculp-
ture Spectacular.

'Time Wise it wasn't practical
for us to compete a. a team in
Plymouth, which we consider
one of th• major North American
events,» said Wakar of Canton,
who is married to Bur'a sister
Theresa.

It'• a matter of time and
preparation. The drawing, layout
and practice needed for an event
like Plymouth in extensive. We
felt it would be too taxing for us
the week before we go over to
Japan:

In addition to competing in
Nagano, Wakar and Bur will
once again compete in the World
Ice Sculptors Competition Feb.
5-7 in Asahikawa, Japan.

The brothers-in-law were the
first U.S. team ever to win the
competition when they captured
the title in 1996 at the 3Tth
annualevent.

They said individual competi-
tions and carving 76 street
sculptures for the Plymouth
event will help them prepare
physically and mentally for lifl-
ing 300 pound blocks of ice in
below zero temperatures in
Japan.

"As we get closer to Japan,
we'll be going down to the ice
house to stack our piece for the
Olympics,» said Bur. Seeing it on
paper, and then seeing it life-size
on the wall, and then in ice - it's
a totally different perspective."

Wakarand Bur have spent
hundreds of hours preparing for
the competitions in Japan. Every
day they fine tune the design for
their 8culptures. Before a chain-
saw touches the ice, hours of
strategizing, drawing and plan-
ning go into creating a world-
class sculpture. Dozens of
sketches lie on the drawing
board and desk of Wakar's
Frozen Images studio in Ply-
mouth. Ten hours of practice in
mid-December led to more draw- .

ing *Rer one of the figur- call-
lapeed u they ne,red the nal
stages.

Since the theme of the 1998
Wint,r Olympic Gam- i pe-,
their sculpture will con,i,t of
two female children, hindi
cluped in front of them. Umual-
ly, theme aketches are shown to
no one so as to protect their
ideas from other carvers until
the time of execution.

-We're still working out the
kinks in the design,» said Bur,
Jr. "The idea was that without
the other, one falls over. We like
the figures because of the play-
fulness, the hair blowing in the
wind. There's a fluid motion
going on. Their hair and apparel
says movement. The base, which
well be working on in Plymouth,
has movement as well. When
you're doing an ice carving you
have to create a scene, it ian't
justa figure or a bird by itielf.
There has to be a beauty and
peacefulness to it, a :trength of
design, making it more than just
a couple of carvings in front of
your face and that's difficult to
do "

So what makes an ice carving
good? Universally, the criteria
for "good art» cuts across medi-
ums. Movement is important to
an award-winning piece but so
are a number of other elements
like originality in subject matter,
a high quality of craftsmanship
and artistic achievement, and
the ability to draw the eye in
and around the three dimension-
al piece.
«You have to find favor with

the judges and they like figures.
You can't fake it; your funda-
mental art skills have to be
solid," said Wakar.

Working as a team is no easy
task either. An endurance as
well as a dangerous sport, each
must know exactly where the
other is and what he's doing.

"It's a challenge,* said Wakar,
who's making his fourth trip to
the World Competitions in
Japan. 'We've learned how to
balance our different ways of
carving. We think out a flight
plan ahead of time to orchestrate
our movements:

Wakar and Bur, Jr. have
worked more than three years

planni -ch and meqevent to
leed them to the Olympicm. Moet
of the competiti- th«ve been
involvid with wer• chosen in
ord•/ 90 'll other carvers art
work, and to see what judge,
wor• woopting '

They competed in high expo-
oure events like the nationals in
Fairbanki Alaska, and the
world championships in
A.ahikawa to match their skills
to high level competitors. After
Japan, they would like to com-
pete in other international
event• including on, in China.
«rm excited about daring the

experience with my family,' said
Wakar, who'; looking for busi-
nes•es and individuals who have
an appreciation or enthusiasm
for ice carving to sponsor the
team.

The medals, plaques and cupe
filling the shelves and walls of
the Frozen Images office won't
pay for the trip estimated at
$10,000 for each family. Airline
tickete alone are $1,400 each.
They've approached chainsaw
companies but the only reeponse
wao *people will recognize our
tools by the colon: According to
Wakar, it, difficult for sponsors
to view ice carving as more than
a cute awan decorating a ban-
quet table.

It's what we represent, artis-
tic endeavors,- said Wakar.
"We're creating in rugged condi-
tions, striving for the highest
level of art.»

There will be half a million
Japanese alone seeing their
product overseas; added Bur.
Whether it's wearing their prod-
uct or their name, we see that as
a positive to represent U.S. and
Michigan companies.»

Wakar and Bur hope to com-
pete in the 2002 Olympic Games
as well when they expect ice
carving to be declared an official
sport. The road to becoming a
sport in the Olympics is not u
direct as one might think.

To qualify as a sport, ice
sculpting must be demonstrated
for two consecutive games. Ice
carving could finally receive
qualilication u sport as the 2002
Winter Olympic Games. When
that happens Wakar and Bur
want to be there.
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AUDITIONS/• in

the CALL FOR
ENTRIESin

.kill. ..A
Aiter 1 p.m. Sunday, in. 11. open audition
com- for Gilbert ind Sullivan'* -The Mikado.'

ional All roles open for calting. Prepare 16
bers of a sol to demonstrate vocala

the rpr,e. An accompanist will be /ovided.
' :aid Schedul«I per forn-c- March 21-23.

2630 - Aprtl 34. 1998 Northbusi-
Ro,edde Park Community House,have
18445 Scafidele, Detron; (313) 459·

Biasm 2332.
r the FARINGTON COMMUNA CHORUS

Auditions for spor, seshion 7.30 p.m.
cups Tueldly. Jan. 13. Chorus performi two

118 of melor shows each year, a holiday con-
won't cert and a *pring concert. Must be an
ed at area re•dent. at least 18 years old.
rline Firmlyton Hills Activity Center. 11

each. Mile Road, (east of Middlebelt),
Farmington Hills; (248) 471.4516.insaw
NArL,UmED EXH,-8 ART a

ponse APFLES R PCCA
ze our

Paint Creek Center for the Arts seeks
ing to entries for national juried all media
naors exhibition. March 27-April 24, 1998.
than Deadline for slide entries: Jan. 15,
ban- 1998. PCCA seeks applications from

artists in fine *ts or fine crafts at the

, artis- juned Art & Apples Festival, Sept. 12-
akar 13, 1998. Slides must be received by
condi- March 6, 1998. Entry fee: $20. For

prospectus and application form writeighest
or contact PCCA, 407 Pine Street,
Rochester, MI 48307; (248) 651-illion
4110.

their
ILUE LAKE FINE ARTI CAR-

d Bur.
Auditions for Junior and senior high

r prod- school ballet students for summer arts
that as camp. Auditions will include a master-
.S. and · class taught by Jefferson Baum, Blue

Lake's director of dance. Fee: $15. 1-3
com- p.m. Saturday. Jan. 17, 3226 Old Main.

Games Wayne State campus; (616) 8941966.
PLYMMJTH ORATORIO SOCIENect ice

official Acceptir, new members until Jan. 19
Performir, Bach's Magnificent andming a Testament of Freedom by Randall

not as
Thompson for May 3 concert. Leonard L
Riccinto conductor. No auditions.

rt, ice Rehemsals: 7:309:15 p.m. Mondays,
ted St. John Neumuln Church. 44800

es. Ice Warren, Canton.

eceive 17™ ANNUAL -CHIGAN ANE ARTS
e 2002 CO-EnTION

. When Birmingham Bloomfield Art Association
nd Bur seeks entries for its statewide all

media competition, March 6-27. For
information and a prospectus, call
(248) 644-0866.
ACH OR-mem10

Hand deliver entries to Room 106 Ford

Hall, Eastern Michigan University by 3
p.m. Saturday, Jan. 10. Opening recep-
tion Tuesday. Feb. 3, exhibit through
Fet). 20. for information, contact
Eastern Michigan Art Department.
BREVARD MUSIC CENTER AUDITIONSally,"
Regional auditions 4-7 p.m. Sunday,wes

y, Feb. Jan. 11, University of Michigan, Room
#2043. Brevard Music Center is a sum

mer music festival in the Blue Ridge
515 S.

Mountains of North Carolina. The prB
; (248) R gram runs June 24-Aug. 9. 1998 for

advanced instrumentalists ages 14-35.
and for opera students who have corn
pleted at least one year of college

boards Study. Auditions will serve both admisp
line in Won and scholarship purposes. To

schedule an audition, and lor more

studio, information. call Lynn Johnson, (704)
o video 884-2975.

readily SCHOOLCRAFT COLLEGE COMMUNITY

y, as he CHOIR

7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13 & 20. Fifty
voice choir includes both students and

Thewes'
experienced singers of all ages. St.

industri-
Paul's Presbyterian Church, 27475 Five

al reali- Mile Road (west of Inkster Road),

Livonia; (248) 349.8175 or (313) 462
k at 'art' 4435

on than VERY SPECIAL ARTS MICHIGAN

e said. Call for Art by people with disabilities
ck room, for a jurted exhibition. Deadline: Jan.
a state- 15. Contact VSAMI office, 21700

system Northwestern Highway. Southneld. MI
48075, (248) 423-1080.ipulates
MUSIC COM:,IETITION

ons and
The Bohernians Club, a.k.a. The

Musicians Club of Greater Detroit, will
s one of

hold its first annual Solo Concerto
commer- Competition for orchestral instruments
ing on a Prize money will bl -arded.

Several Contestants, between ages of 16-22,
by Levi must submit performance tape by

illustra- March 1,1998. Send to: Herbert Cold,

w image c/o The Bohemians, 37685 Russett

given 24 Drive, Farmirgton Hills. MI 48331.

deadline DOCUMIDITA USA

Slides. videotape (no longer than 15Nt was
minutes) for a thr-month sprir, 1998at I'm a
exhibit. Every submismon will be pre
sentld. Artists of my medium, age free

dmiseion
to participate. The Museum of

Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St..
• draw a Ste. 101. Pontlac. MI 48342
mmorcial -lu

ects their English -cular hand bell char has
el strivel ove Wng, for fingers 18 years or older

tween the Mus read music Rehearsals once a

week. through June. (248) 6816453
on that he

another BENEFITS

ist, cringe -IDATION FOR Mi ARTS

omputer, 7:30·11:30 p.m., Jan. 24, *9*ingtime
Iatural a• '98,- 1#«u,ing lourm,t food and wine

im the t..kini, danclr, Ind Iitent auctlon

Ticket, $50 pir pirion. S150 for
0*00 Sr , pmtrons. Guardlin Bulldlr. 500
under, of Gri-old. Detrolt: (248) 5591645

b/r .on-

y of Farm- ---9-L 'L.9 8-

worked in
2 p.m. Salu-y, Jan. 17 , part of the

t at Com-
op'nin, c'lowillialit" for the exhiblt,

tually, he 'Dult Shiped H-ts: Photographs of
to hi, own Afric-Amorican Mon' by Dori Camp

Un-,Ity of Mlchilan Muieum of Art
of faith Mu,lum. Mu-um of Art Ap-,, 525 S.

MAKII- CONTACT: Please submit Items for publication to Frank Provenzano, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham. MI, 48009 or fax (248) 6441314.

tro-hituristic art look like? 7bm
-tech edge are on exhibit throu,
tte, Ste. D. Royal Oak; (248) 391

Layered: What does re
paintings with a high
Gallery, 515 S. L.afaye

State Street, Ann Arbor; (734) 764
0395.

BRASS

DETRO/r /"ASS /4/9"Ery

8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 16, OCC's 'Just for
You- Series presents Thornas Cook and
the Detroit Brass Society. Tickets: $10.
Hightand Lakes Campus, 7350 Cooley
Lake Road. Waterford: (248) 360·3186.

CHORALE

DETROIT CONCERT CHOIR

-Amahl and the Night Visitors.' an
opera in one act by Gian-Caroto
Menotti. the story of shepherd boy and
the mysterious Magi. 7 p.m. Sunday.
Jan. 11. St. Joan of Arc, 21620 Mack

Avenue, St. Clair Shores: (313) 882-
0118.

A CAPEUA

4 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 11. internationally
renown Canada's Star-Scape Singers.
Each singers have a three octave
range. Material ranges fro traditional
classics to unique arrangements of con-
temporary classics. Tickets: $12 &
$20. Shrine Chapel, St. Mary's College,
3535 Indian Trail, Orchard Lake: ( 248)
683-0521

CLASSES &
WORRSHOPS

HAA WINTER CLASSES

Registration for Jan. 12-March 28 class
es, new offerings include Women and
Visual Arts, Color Theory and
Application. Experimental Basketry
with Paper, Introduction to Printmaking,
Steel Sculpture Workshop. Birmingham
Bloomfield Art Association, 1516

Cranbrook Road, Birmingham; (248)
644-0866

PCAC WINTER CLASSES

Plymouth Community Arts Council open
legistration for art. music and theater
classes for all ages. Classes start week
of Jan. 12-April 1. Offerings include pot
tery, photography, batik, printmaking,
beginning strings and more: ( 734) 416-
4278.

PARTICINTE IN PmFORMING AND
AMI ARTS

Jingle BEL, Inc of Rochester Hills offers
members of Rocheste, Ind neighbonng
communities a program to expand skills
to build lelf-confidence through pertict-
potion In the arts. Winter classes: 7:15-
8:30 p.m. Tuesday. Jan. 1.3-April 1,
-Uve Wires.- the bisics of vocal, drama

and choreographic techniques: 4:15.
5:30 p.m. Wednesday. Jan. 14-April 1,
-Broadway Brigide,- instruction in
music and theater; 3:154:15 p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 14-April 1, 'Shoft
Circuit.- • children, cia# covertill
blics of drima. Wnling Ind movement
with emphalls on developil 11*tonirl
Sk'lls; (248) 3759027.

SOU™AAD CENTRE FOR THE ARTS
Winter clasies: 7-10 p.m. Tueiday. Jin.
13. 'Landscape In Paltel.' *120/10
weeks; 7-10 p. m. Th,nd Jin. 8,
'Cor-cs.' $50/8 wieks: 7-9 p.m.
Wedneldl, 'Palnting & Or-Ir,-

$75/6 wlek,; 9 8.m..4 p.m. Saturday.
Jin. 17. 'Experimental Watercolor
Work,ho,C $40/1 meeur, 9:30 a.m -
12:30 p.m. Mondly, Jan. 12,
'Introa.ction to WatercoloC *75/8
weeks. 1-4 p.m. Monde,. Jan. 12,
·Adlanced WatercoloC *75/6 weeks:
10:30 a.m.·4:30 p.m. 5,turday. Jin. 24,
-Chain Makirl Workihop.- $35/1
mletir,; 7-8:30 p.m. Tueldl. Jan. 20,
-Bllic Bild Strir,Ir€ *10/1 meet

Thewes cubist-style
rh Feb. 6 at C Pbp
9-9999.

Jarvi, featunng trombonist Christian
Undberg, in a program of Kabalevsky.
Rimsky-Kors*ov, Sandstrom and
Sibellus. $17-$60. 3711 Woodward
Avenue. Detroit: (313) 833-3700/(313)
962-3610.

PONTIAC OAKLAND -HONY -

7:30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, annual
pops concert and fund raser in cabic«
setting with dinner and dancing follow-
ifli concert. Tickets: $45 per person,
purchase before in. 19. Northfield
Hilton, Crooks at 1-75. Troy; (248) 334-
6024.

DANCE

SWAN UKE ON ICE

7:30 P.m. Monday, Jan. 12, and 2 p.m.
& 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, the St.
Petersburg State Ice Ballet performs
the elaborately costumed production.
Macomb Community College. 44575
Garfield Road, Clinton Twp.: (810) 286
2141.

IRISH DANCE

3 & 8 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, Trinity
trish Dance Company translates Celtic
myths and stories. Macomb Center for
the Performing Arts. 44575 Garfield
Road, Clinton Twp.. (810) 2862141.

8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 30,-Sleepiri
Beauty,- presented by the Macomb
Ballet Company and the Macomb
Symphony Orchestra. Tickets: $14.
adults; $12, seniors/students. 40730
Garneld Road, Clinton Twp.. (810) 286
8300

JAZZ

JAZZ VESPERS

6 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 18, featunng Ron
Kischuk and the Tartarsauce Tr-tional
Jazz Band. First Baptist Church, 300
Wilms at Bates streets. downtown

Birmingham: (248) 644-0550
JAa JAZZ

8 p.m. Friday. Jan. 23, Shella Landis
Quintet. Tickets: $12. Orchard Ridge
Campus. Sm#th Theatre. 27055 Orchard
Lake Road. just south of 1496.
Farmi,€ton Hills: (248) 540 1540.

JEWIeN UlzE IN JAZZ

3:30 p.m. Sunday. Jan. 25. the Cohn-
Haddow Center for Judaic Studies pre
Ints 'A Jewish Ufe in Jan,- a concirt
and informal lecture by Finist Ind corn-
po- Ber, Sldran Temple lir-, 5725
W/nut Lake Rof West 8100.7,ekl:
(248) 661-5700

LECTURE

DIA EM€ATION MIOOIIAMS

2 p.m. Saturday. Jin. 17.-lectu,e:
Lorno Sin,on,' an artist who chal-
*Yes racial and gender,peclfk
•ereotypes. Detroit Institute of Arts.
5200 Woodward Avenue: (31*833-
7899.

A-OIC-IA

Sit week Iurviy of Chlnew Art belins
7:30»9:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12
Pro,lor Mich- Farrell will tface tho
development of Chir- ut from

Neolithk origins through thi 191 h cof,
tury with *tentlon to the Iculpturl.
ecroll MIMIrI - decoratlve =ts F-:
$80 - *0* coune: $15 pe, Icture
Southneld C-tri * the Arts. 24350
Southf- Roid; (248) 42+9022
-0- .Ae UC™RE Smm,
Noon Thur,da¥, - 15, latu,4 8ob
GIVW, curator of ra- book, 4 0*lond
Unlver,Ity. to dloc- book collectlf,
and pr/se books I.*matlon

Tochnology Bul#04. 1200 N. ToW«raph

ing: 7-9 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 13, -Vintale
Beaded Kn,tted Bats.- $15/ 1 meeting.
Southneld Centre for the Arts; 24350
Southfield Road.

1*KINe OUDED

Compile the ideal portfolio. learn about
how to display your work in the best
light, Tal,Ing Slides.- a two-week class
7-9 p.m.. Jan. 22 & 29. Fee: $25, men,
bers: $28, nonmembers. Ann Arbor Art
Center, 117 W. Liberty, Ann Arbor;
(313) 994-8004

A.11.mA„

9:10.30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24. a 10
week art therapy workshop for children
and adults taught by Holly Feen-
Calligan, head of art therapy master's
degree program at Wayne State. Fee:
$25. 163 Community Arts Bldg., Wayne
State campus. Detroit: (313) 577-
0490.

HUMANmES SERIES

Registration for Jan. 29-March 19
class, 1-3 p.m. Thursdays. Southneld
Public Library, 26000 Evergreen Road,
Southfield; (248) 9480470.
CRIATWE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Winter classes begin Jan. 13. including
drawing, sculpture anct painting.
Children's classes included drawing and
cartooning, painting, mask-making, arts
and crafts and printmakIng. Teen and
adult classes Include beaded jewelry,
ceramics, Photography, Chinese brush
painting and blues guit- 47 Williams
Street. Pontiac; (248) 333-7849.
DE™OIT -MM OF ARTS

Through March 5 - 10 8.m. to 12:15
p.m., -Survey of World Art,- Holley
Room; Thursdays, Jeri. 29, Feb. 5. 12 &
19, 46 p.m., -Drowing for Adults.
Studio and Galleries; 10 a.m.-noon
Saturdays Jan. 31. Feb. 7, 14, 'Altering
Spaces: Installation Art,- Holley Room;
10 a.m.-noon Saturdays Feb 21, 28
March 7. -From the African Loom to the
African Ameritan Quite Fees vuy.
Clamles and workshops require prereg
istration. To register call (313) 831
4249.

PAINT -mt WINTER <-O
Registration open for classes from 4
years old and up at the Paint Creek
Center for the Arts. Classes run, Jan
19-March 4. Introductory three-session
woikahop for adults in ceramic bed
making 6:30·9:30 p.m. Thursday. Jan.
29 Ind 8:308:30 p.m. Thur-y. Feb
5 TwBilwion mat won,shop for adults
6:30-9 p.m. Thu**WZJan. 22& 29
Reelstr•lon deadline: Jan. 15. 407
Pine Street. Roche,ter To register,
(248) 8514110.
-4 AR'Ion MIT Ce"I=

Winter clasies begin the week of Jin.
12, Including ¢*rdon vessel workshop,
Daintirl land,capes, fliurative paintirW
117 W. Liberty, downtown Ann Arbor;
(313) 994-8004
-c .TH lu*04
IMUU.lill

January Ind February clae-l with
noted Bloomfield Hills utist. CIa,0

47=140 Include a rarle of media
Locitions Include Blrmir,hom,
Bloomfl- Hills. West Bloorr,leld,

Ferne- and Petosky Schele, and
Inmrmatton. call (248) 8514215.

AIAL

mOY M jam lillllm

3 p.m. Sundl, Jan. 11. DSO violist
Hart Hollmen Ind planist Arvt Sinkl.
Fr- Bdmi-on.

OIHIIOIT SYIPNON¥ ICIIISTIA

B p.m Thurld*, JI. 15 - -Yo M, In
reclt,1, &30 p.m. Soturd* 8 3 p.m
Sund,y. Jan. 17-18 - Conductof NI,me

Rood; (24) 8680415

"0'11109'111 Al= Coll'll.,0.

7:30 P.m. W,di-4. Jan. 21. FIb 11
In Much 11. */uny MIC/0
Farrell'$ lecture, 'Tlwe Mlaten of
An-cm Plint4 - S-on: $25; $9
* 000£ Nofth••le Hgh School. 775 N.
Ci-r. Northvit: (248) 3494221
CAS'"Ii All'lli=

7:30 p.m. Tu-*, M„. 27, Balth•zar
Korat). rinownid achRoctural photog
rmh,F In co*netlon with --hlblt of
hlo work. -Tru. ' 81rrni,Whn
Bloomfield Art A-ociation. 1516

Cranbrook Roid: (248) 644<)886.

MEETING

T*-=0/OmaC

1 p.m. Tu-*, Jan. 13. monthly Blet-
"l Follow. meeting entortalf,11,Ii<t
by Bogino Dorothy Berry Ind Rutlit
Dorothy Petton. Guests ind new men,
bers Invited. Nominal guest Ne. Central
United Methodist Church. 3882
Highlind Roid, Waterford: (248) 671
6568.

RIONTWTSCLUB
7 p.m. second Wedneiday every
month. September-MI. W«Nad,y,
Jan. 14. Chris Ur-in. Admission free.
Lower level of the Farmir,ton Hills
Ubrary. 32737 W. 12 Mile Road.
between F,mlyton Ind Orchard Lake
Roads; (248) 6463707.

MUSEUMS
CON-GOING>

-OF-lesTORY

Through Feb. 1 - 'The Mus Show.- a
planetarium pre-Rtion of the red
planet narrated by Star Trek'$ Patrkk
Stewart. 1109 Geddes Avenue, Ann
Arbor: (313) 764-0478.

MUSEUMS
COPENINGS)

CRANBROOK INSTI-

TUTE OF SCIENCE
Jan. 24 - -Hunters of the Sky.- an
exhibit on the falcon through an wray
of mounted specimens and video
footege. Through May 3. Hours: 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday-Thursday. 10 a.m.
10 p.m. Friday-Saturday, noon-5 p.m.
Sunday: (248) 645-3200.

U OF M MUSEUM OF
ART

Jeri. 24 - 'Monet at Vetheuil: The
Turning Point." an exhibit of Monet's

work around 1880 in the small villite
on the S,Ine. Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m.
Tues.-Sat.. 10 8.m.-9 p.m. Thurs., noor.
5 p.m. Sunday. 525 S. State Street.
Ann Arbor: ( 734) 764-0395.
FUNT INSTnUTE OF ARTS
Jan. 31 - -Best of Both Worlds: Human
and Divine Realms of Classical Art from
the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston.- a

collection of 81 objects of marble,
bronze, twa cotta, limestone. ceram•cs
from anc,ent Greece and Imperial
Rome. from 6th century B.C. to 3rd
century A.D. Through March 15. Hours:
10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tues.-Sat., 1-5 p.m.
Sunday. 1120 E. Kearsley Street. Flint:
(810) 234-1695

READING

OMMICE! CAR-OU

Third Wednesda¥ of each month.
Carlbou Coffee. Walton & Livernots:
(248) 544-4657.

WRITING

WORKIIOOPS IY Pjllillilll AU™ORS
7-9:30 p.m. Tuesdays. Fee. 3, 10, 17,
24, writing seminars Including, -Writt,
for children.- -Wrning the romilice
novel,- -How to tell the Barne old story
in a new way,- -Crimes reu & iml
ined,- 'Writing the suspense novel -
Fee: $EDO for flve-weel, program, $20
per sesmon. To register: Southreld
Centre for the Arts. 24350 Southne,0
Road: (248) 424-9042

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

JA-CE CIIAIIACI 9ISTIEI

musm-/IAL-Y

Jan. 11 - 2 D.m., -The Birth of Israel,-
color photograohs taken half a century
Igo of Ilr-Ii; strill,r to survive
while creati, a Jewish Illie Through
Jan. 29. Jew,Sh Community C.nter.
6600 W. Maple Roed. West Moon-Id:
(248) 661-7641

-T CO-00" 0.111"'14
......"'N.. MIUS

Jan. 12 - 6:307:30 pm., a retro®ec
tlve by Intern,tional potter John Glick
Throuth F- 28. Hours: 8:30 •.m.-4:30
p.m. Mondly-Frld. 31555 Eleven Mile
Road. F-miton H,Ils: (248) 473
M83

C"'Al.......UICE

Jin. 14 - 6 p.m., open,r, recept,on.
*Four Contemoor,ry Women =tits:
Kafen Imnbert C ard Sams. Nancy
Schett, Janine Ob-u. - Eihiblt opens
len 23-F- 28. 162 Old N Woodward
Avenue. 81rrn#r,-n; ( 248) 647-3688.
AL/a- IOKIDIIITZ IALLIM
Jin. 15 - -Diver,Ity: Focus on liam.-
works of Illarnic /t, MId¢*E-ern
crafts Ind tradltln* c**grooh,
Thro,Ch Feb 21. Thi Unl-,Ity of
M,chl,In Delborn, Thlrd Floor of thi
Mardlilin LIbrary. 4901 Evilmon
Roid. D-born. (313) 59345058
.......Aully

Jan. 17 - 5 p.m., 'Im,ge Ind ONoct.-
In unconventlon,1 - of ml*ature
en..d.r- Ind wood t...

Throi,h FeD. 28.202 E. Third St-t,
Rovil 0*: (248) 54433*8

lu

Jan. 16 --Tra-: welet,K /*
t./.0/ of ..Ul'WK.... tre,
F- 13 -m•Wil,aii, Iloomllila An
A-ociation. 1518 Cronbrook Reid,
B....MI.'(248) 64*0180

Jln. 18 - 7-€hter TIn yo; Alt,C -
.u'latial. tolaili ='DR 0 call.'I
Per-y # 4 won.n .4.1 Thro,0
FID. 21. C-l,unlt, Arts AAdit-lum.
5400 Wall Mall, Wayno mit.
Un•-ty; (313) 577-2423.

'11""01. 'Aul-

J. 16 - 6 p.m. 'Mon,v Nt•4' In
-hlt of ...4.4- form= i#
derls of C,-foak Aclalm¥ of An
SRI .Dect and nut"na- w- A
Ktrin Al-y. Matt G-land. Mich-1
Goodion. -e Robirto. Joi Rulte,

- Ahm,d S--r Through FID. 14
7 N. S*n- Strict, Pontiac: (248)
334-3911

/91,Ii.-C Porlim

Jin 16 - 6 p.m . potter, of St-
Thunton and Gfilor y R-rts. Irl
noo, 10*L ind Ed H-knies m thi
Str*ton G,Hary. Throulh Fib. 28
10125 E. Jiflir,on A-nui, D,troit;
(313) 822-0954.
DE™Wt 1-0.--

Jln. 17 - -In the S*rit: Mall,# Fures
Ind Ves,04/ Throt«h March 28. 104
Fi,her Bldg . Ditron: (313) 87}7888
cam ..UJ,In

Jan. 17 - 6 p.m.. -Trmit,on.- the

w•efcolofs of Donna Willm
Throt¢h Feb. 14 M- Str-.
Rochester

Jan. 17 - 4 p.m.. 'Pottery Uy Warren
MacK,nzie„- oni of thi 00,•med *anc.

tlonal potters. Throcill, F- 28 555 S
Woodward Avenue, Birmirlh=n: (248)
842-8250

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

Alm D-OR ART C--

Tt,041, J-. 15 - N- Works by
*nter Nity Wolfe. 117 W. liberty,
Ann Arbor; (313) 99*8004.

H"/U".1."/Al....

Through Jm. 15 - New gla- work by
Pavel HI.a. 7 N. SVin- Street,
Pontiac: (810) 333·2060

poll"=IALLV

Thwough Jin. 16 -Group exhibit of ne,v
works by Man-ne Hall. Annie
V-Gekleren. Worge Snyder ind Paul
Jecobion. 523 FL Old Wooil-

Avenue. Birmingham. (248) 647-2552
-voumo.

Through Jan. 17 - Sculpture by Jur-
Shrosbree. U,clu,Nr, w- mot/Red and
free-standirl sculpture: ind 'Or, Piper
11,- prints Ind *-ings of Frank
Auerbach, Dul Walker -0 Sue
Williams. 23257 Woodward Avenue.
Fernd-: (248) 541-3444

Through Jan. 17 - -Slit V-s: New
work by Suman Beiner. John Gargano
Adllaide Paul. 8etiy ROI,Inmiller.
Bonnle Seemen. Deborah SIed -7 N
Sllin- Street. Pontiac. (248) 333·
1070.

0DS.TOPLOW-

Through Jm. 17 - -Trli,jor,niy
Visions.- m Itern«,0,- -h,blt b.ed

on the theme of the -need for D-ce.- i
33 E. Adams Avenue. Detrolt: ( 313)
963·7575.

IEADOW I ART OAU-V

Through Jin 25 - Stephen Mallc:
Ur-1 L P*Mines. Meadow
Brook Hall. O,10-0 Univer,Ity,
Rochester Hillk ( 248) 3703005
C&91VE Allm Cilam

Through Jln 31 - -A Retrolpective
Z uhaw Sh"ount i P-t photographs
and enhanced wn,Ily In,pred by the
aft of Me*ooot-Wa. Blount I n#ove,
of Iraq. immigr#ed to the US in 1977
and ha etribited throilhout Europe
47 Wimins Street. Pontlic, ( 248) 333-
7849

Tli IIALmED OALLER¥

Through Jan. 31 - -Mon,que's
K,M-gar ter. a Denes Of ohologrighs
by Michiel Ken- 560 N Old
Wo-vud Av,nue. Birm,rINm. (248)
64*8284

Throt<h - 31 - -Nat,onal Hor,e
Show: an Inv¢t«,onal featurl, 45
Utists. Thru Jen. 31 107 Town-nd

Street. Birrn,horn: (2481 642-3909.
0011"'.IliD UIRAV

Through - 31 - D-nne Zy,low*I'l
Int,que Ind cottectible gla- co»ect•on,
dati, from 1825 to 1910. M- Level
Soutfeld P-Ic Ubrary. Sout-Id
CNE Conter. 26000 Evergreen Road,
Southeeld: ( 248) 9480470
Ul.Lkc lut...V

Throulh Jan 31 - Gro.® Ihew of Centlr
b Creatlve Stud- Mudents and

tallery artl#L 7 N S<,r-. Pont,ac;
C 248) 332-5257

00-A JAC-1 .AU-

Throt,h FID. 5 - 'A Ret,n to Roots.-
--, *-cts from Pr,Colum-
An,0,#ca ind 04ects nom Mexico,
Pmu, Pan.na and the Doml,»can
Ropublk 574 Old N Woodward,
Birm,!Wharn: (248) 5401800.
A- A-OR All" C-1-

Throilh F,b. 8 - -N- Works from

-lonally Mcal,w- clr,NNIS Th-
We,t works -tor. ma:,Ili,tatlons «
natur. throh th- abtracted, tletNe
Iculptle. 117 W. Liblrty, d-4-n
Ann Arbor: (313) 9-*004. ext 122. -
C POP .Auan

Thrh Fib. 8 - 'SABIDDeperIALLY,
retro•Muril Tom Th-'. Throh Fle.
0 515 S LatiVette St. 0. R.• 0*:
(248) 3*9990

,
l

.......

.
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Storyte
invites 
S•idi F,om Ou, Put: Planting
Awn.-m

Ed. by Corinne Stavish
8'nai B'rith Center for Jewish
Identity, 1997.$9

In an age
when consumers

of mass enter-

tainment

6 demand super-
slick produc-
tions and state-

of-the-art tech-

nology, we may
wonder why sto-

25™EN rytelling has
UTTAIANN once more come

into its own.

How is it that folk tales, the sto-
ryteller's stock in trade, can cap-
ture our imagination with little
more than the raconteur's dra-

matic art?

The answer lies in the per-
former's skill, of course, but atm
in the material. By addressing
eternal human conflicte, folk
tales reveal basic truths about

ourselves, such as our longing
for order and justice. Although
the protagonist confronts obsta-
des and often endures great suf-
fering, goodness and courage are
rewarded in the end. Resolu-

tions are seldom ambiguous.
Loved by children and adults
alike, folk tale8 build a sound

bridge that connects one genera-
tion to another.

Nationally acclaimed story-
teller Corinne Stavish strdngth-
eng that continuity with her
recent publication of «Seeds
From Our Past: Planting For
The Future.» Her performances

I #

.

an object 1-,on from which 2
learn, albeit vicariously, by exIC f
rience. As Bruno Bettelhet ;
write, in his "Uns of Enchaqg ;
ment,» folklore and fairy ta) 
convey to us the advantage-- 1
moral behavior, not throu/,
abstract ethical concepts bEMS :
through that which seems tan ;
bly right and therefore meanirlr- '
ful..

With hundreds of superb per- ;
formances to her credit, 3 audio-. i
cassette tapes that have drawn; 
applause for style and material:
plus numerous stories and arti-
cles in print, M. Stavish's new
publication is yet another exam-
ple of her creativity and profei- : 1
sionalism. "Seeds From Our ; N

Past," a glender 95-page bdoR ; 7
replete with charming woodcuts i 1
to delight the eye, is a marvelous i 1
tool for parents and teachers. 11' 1
lifts our appreciation of liter- 1
ture from the passive role of. I
enjoyment to the active one ot . -
involvement. .

To order "Seeds From Qqr: I
Past: Planting For The Future,* '
call (248) 356-8721, or send *li ' 7
to B'nai B'rith Center For Jew· 1

ish Identity, 1640 Rhode Island
Ave. N.W., Washington, D.C ; I
20036 ,..

Esther Littmann is a resident

of Bloomfield Township. She U · -
a private tutor with Una
Dworkin and Associates. You 

can leave her a message from a
touch-tone phone at (313) 950-, L
2047, mailbox number 1893. HY I
fax number is (248) 644.1314. A- ,
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at Borders Book• and Music, at
the Detroit Institute of Art and

at events sponsored by the Jew-
ish community have delighted
local audiences for years. Now,
in her new role as editor, Ms.
Stavish provides us with a com-
pilation of 31 stories drawn from
a variety of sources, including
'101 Jewish Stories" and -A

Treasury of Jewish Folklore: A
short story entitled "Forbidden
Friendship,» in which two small
boys - one Arab and the other
Israeli - become friends despite
the hostility of their elden, is
authored by Me. Stavish herself.

What distinguishes «Seeds
From Our Past" from its sources

is the express purpose the book
serves. Corinne Stavish believes

that folk tales offer, besides

entertainment, a springboard to
profound communication. "The
stories in this volume,» she
writes in her Introduction, «are
intended to be trigger stories,
used to stimulate discussion.*

Divided into 14 thematic

groups such as Honesty/Dishon-
esty, Self Respect, and Drink-
ing/Drugs, each one or two-page
narratives touches on an issue

that is both current and time-
less. Her Discussion Guide in
the appendix instructs parents,
teachers, and facilitators in tech-
niques that encourage the shar-
ing of ideas and attitudes.
Favoring the Socratic method,
Ms. Stavizh cautions against
preaching and moralizing or
telling "someone what the story
means:

Drawing a moral, however,
will not be difficult. Each tale is
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Some stories draw on Ahnen's

Greek-American background,
especially the title story which
deals with a young girl's efforts
to honor her parents' wishes
while avoiding an overly friendly
uncle.

It is the small observations

and insights into character that
are the rewards of these stories.

In the title story Ahnen lets you
feel the delicate maneuvers

Eleni must make to show «sevas"

(respect) to someone she loathes.
The story set in the coney island
raises the struggle of young ide-
als opposed to the concerns of an
older generation for money.

Some stories are too blunt and

the end is telegraphed too soon.
Some stories also seem drawn

from news accounto and popular
culture rather than from the rich
vein of ethnic stories that Ahnen

Ia.

Tom and Dave Gardner authors of

'The Motley Fools Investment
Guide," 7 p.m. Monday, Jan 12>

gay/lesbian discussion group
7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12:
Financial independence for
today's woman. 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Jan. 13; mystery discus-
sion of'-A Morbid Taste for o
Bones; 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Jan.
13; Caroline Myss author of -Why
People Don't Heal & How They
Can,- Wednesday, Jan. 14;
Elmore Leonard Day reception

and booksigning 7 p.m. Friday,
Jan. 16: science discovery
Homeward Bound; 11 a.m.

Saturday, Jan. 17; meet Zoe
Koplowitz author of -The Winning
Splrit,- 1 p.m. Saturdly, Jan. 17
at the store 34300 Woodward.

writes go well, particularly a; 7
story set in 1921 Chicago which -
seemly follows a grandfather'm
funeral procession through the 4
eyes of a young girl and explor¥8. *
layers of family conflict. Ahnen
shows a rich understanding of 
immigrant culture and the d-' 1
ferent roads to "becoming an; a
American.» 1,/' .

The poems are like imprea-
sionist's images, quick glimp-h
of people and events - a memoty, 1
of a dead mother mixing regret·
with longing; a childhool; :
tragedy played out in a few del-,
ly sketched lines. gentle poems
to children and a bittersweit

farewell.

Ahnen will be signing her book·
2 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 24, at thei
West Bloomfield Barnee & Noble'
Booksellers, 6800 Orchard Lake
Road.

Birmingham, MI 48009.
(248)203·0005.

BORDER'* (NOVI)
Ann Arbor author Benjamin Kemer

'f 1

signs his book -A Petroglyph of
His Own Choosing,' 7 p.m. „·,
Wednesday, Jan 21, M the stod
43075 Crescent Blvd., Novi. ,

HALFWAY DOWN THE STAIRS ' i
Infantsong: Bounces and Rhyme; ;

for the Beginning of Ufe, 11 a.m. ;
Saturday, Jan. 17 et the store ..1 1

114 E. Fourth St., Rochester 
(248)652-6066.

SHAMAN DRUM

Rafia Z afar signs *We Weaf th,2 i
Mask: African Americans Writ*- ;
American Literature, 1760·18707

4 p.m. Thunday, Jan. 15 at the
store 313 South State Street,
Ann Arbor 734482-7407.
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Balancing Act
By Pearl Kastran Ahnen
(Legna Press, $14.95)

This slim volume of short sto-

ries and poems is about htlman
confrontations, small epiphanies
closely observed. Ahnen is a sen-
sitive writer who obviously cares
deeply about her characters,
though some stories don't ring
true.

Ahnen sets several of her sto-

ries in Oetroit and lets the city
and its reputation stand symbol-
ically - in a story about an old
man'B confrontation with young
toughs, about a nephew who
rejects his uncle's hardhearted-
ness at a downtown coney
island, about a domestic con-
frontation that leaves an abusive
father dead.

BOOK HAPPENIB

Book Happenings features vari-
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher. Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc..
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to

( 313)591-7279.

BORDERS (ROCHESTER HILLS)
Charles Robinson signs -The
North American Experience.

7:30 p.m. Monday, Jan. 12; -How
to Plan the Retirement of Your

Dreams," 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
Jan. 14: Jake Relchbart performs

on guitar, 8 p.m. Friday, Jan. 16;
Medieval Faerle Tales, 12:30

p. m. Saturday, Jan. 17 at the

store 1122 Rochester Road,

Rochester Hills (248)652·0558.

BORDERS ('IRM-HAM)

«IREAT ESCAPIS
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Grmt E.capes features uarious
travel news items. Staci new•

teads to Hugh Gollagker, nosio-
tant man<Win/diior, 06Nrver
& Eccentric Newipaper: Inc.,
36251 Schootcraft, Livonia, MI
48160, or f= them to (313) 691
7279.

m......0

to know about? We want to
Ihare your *tori- and your color
pictures on our travelpage. Call
Hugh Gallagher at 734-953-
2118, or fax him at 784-691-
7279.

'ViAOInli BaCIWI

Vieta World Crui- i, spon-

mann.

The library i, at 510 We,t Bid
Beaver Road. For more informa-
tion, call Vi- World Crui- at
(248)641-3113.

Ontario'I country inn, have
organized over 100 •pecialty
p,ckage. d-im?ed to *ive.,9Ila 145, littio R.1.m U.5, 410, .15 1.1.1.0.1/,0- We want to hear from you? moring a lecture prountation tne wint•r blue•. Fackalii

"Mi 444 110 , 1:45, 5.B '13 laCA,hu.6 * ' t Have you been Bomeplace inter- 7.30 p. m. Tuesday, Jan. 20, include Celtic mlebration„ ru,al1.1.00,7/1903 -mle ...1.1,6) .1.-4

0/ elting this paet year? Have y- about By:antium at th• Troy village shopping and antiquing;11:11 2131 ill U]12]4445,7·OD, '10 m Ba• e - 2»1 hed a,pecial adventure? le ther, Ubrary Ipa retmati, Valentine roman-;4 M &54 115 .
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Brings you:

- Christian Singles Network=Dedicated to bringing local area Christians together
-1

To place your FREE ad To listen to area singles
FREE nint ad and be matched instantly describe them selves or

FREE Irsonal Wke Greeting with area singles, call to respond to ads, call

FREE Memage Retrieval once per day 1-800-739-3639 1-900-933-1118
24 hours a day! ONLY $1.98 per minute. 0.. *-.,a.mo-* -*--*-Ill,-0.1.

NEW CHAPTER

SWF. 70 .blood, h.., ,*yllong.04
0- *filigl *ho. -** se•irs
caang SWM, 02+ lor co,711)I,Won*h*
Ad.8255

SOUND [NTERESTING

Proldltiel SWF, 23 57, blondo hair,
brown em, friondly, Injoys *ports,
ge- SWM, 23.30. Ad#.1273

]1461'!RED?

Cal,olic WWBF, 47, 5'5, full-figured,
gregarioul. from Detro,t loves Bingo.
cur-1 -Intl, singing in the choir,
attending church, seeks Catholic
WWBCAA. Ad# 3190

ROMAImC & SMIrTUAL

[)WCF, 48,5'5", ful•-ngured, dark haM,
g- 0,3, bright, pretty, down-k-,lh,
pro-onal, -4 lincerl, sociable,
fun-loving SWCM, 42-52, tor possible
long-torm relationsh,p Ad#.7455

SHE'S THE ONE

Friendy DWCF, 47, 5'6, long blonde
hal, blue Im, enjoys •ng# seeks
SM, 35+, lor friondship first Ad#.2285

FOCUS HERE

Catholic SWF, 34, 5'6-, r-ned. enloys
trav#, movies. claslic car shows, an-
ng M, s-ong SWM, 29-36 for poss,-
bio relabonihip Ad• 5656

ONE OF THE FINEST

Catholic SWF, 47, 5'T, sort 01 shy, eck,-
cated, Inployed, looking tor Catholk
SWM, undir 49, who M opemisec Ind
Und.Mt/'jng Ad•2250

FAITH a HOPE

REDGION IS THE KEY

Bapeot SB mom, 33.57,0,*goina. ht.1-
Ngent, allacliwl, 1- in Do#E 11.,
mov#* wo-gout, qUal Nmo, N,Im
goo twa/lid. comp-Ii SBCM 2739
wilh good mor- Adl. 1936

GOD COMESFIEr

5'5-, blonde hair, blue eves.
frion* hob- include ble

niy act,vi-, a-ng SWM, 46-
end,hip nut Ad• 3257

HARDWORKING

Attractive SWCF, 35, 5'100% Iociable,
employed, enjoys •pending time with hor
child, seeking lasygoing. handsome,
physicaly m SWCM, BUS. Ad#.3876

TEDDY BEAR TYPET

Melhodist DWF, 62,5'6-, ft*figured, blue
eyes, from Bel-0, romantlc, enjoys
stimp collicting, roading, cuddling,
cro,apds, -ks hon- SWM, lor po*-
sible long-terrn rel-nohip. Ad# 1934

NEW DEMEmON OF UFL

DWCF, 49, 5'60, from Commerce, ready
to make a commitment, in search of an
educated SWCM, 47-56, N/S, light
drinker prelerred. Ad#3569

LET'S TALK

Energet,c, plia- SBF, 19, 5'60, go-
onented. enjoys bil®g, 4.1116 waoch-
ng sunmets, allks SSM, to :haregr-t
trnes, lots of 1*u- Ad#.4610

A WARM WELCOME

ProlSional DWF, 40,57, slim, brown
hair, blue Iyez marviao,nw„W< -ner
01 dog -id plaot. -ks SWM, 3548, lor
reon,1*, k,de ok/Ad# 3057

SWF, 45

56. b In

YOUNG-AT·HEART

C-olic OWM, 53, 5'10-, brown har,
bdul 4* an-on,, mome-nou
mr* opon nvvt* Ii/1,9, -k oui
-ke hor-, caring C.olic 3-
un- 53, win *41,r tr* Ad•.0672

GETTO KNOW kIE

SWM, 52. 51' outgoN. Ic•ve Inlovo
Naicing, movies, concerl,, tr-ing.
a,eks lionder, SF, under 51, lor #0
term rel,No-* Ado 5004

NEVER-MARRIED

SWCM, 21,07, NVS, car,ng, hon./.I#
0-0, r'Nable,*tudy, -c, 2226%*112*
¥* 'fria<qul"00•MO.4663

LONG-TERM

Catholic [)WM, 39,6% 180Ibe, N/S, h.
in Wel-d, enjoys lots 01 actlv*
se,king S/DCF, NS, under 43, who I
compaikle. Ad•.1162

197,ODUCE YOURSn,

SWCM, 30,51, p,olooliond. educ-d,
0*ong, honest 1-re, I*ys hockly

SWCF, 24-34, Do share -ne in/nu'
Ad# 3229

MARRIAGE EBIDED

SWM, 40, outgoing, mincere, 80-c,
romank -1 #acal, -ks *lender,
SF. age ununpor-, 10 Bend quamy
time with Ad#.4567

WARM A LOVING

SWM, 43,6', 220lbl.. brown hair/ eyel,
handsome, 0*004 -ks honoll /n-
c-, SWE 38-46, with a ast lor -
Ad•.9781

BELIEVE IN LOVE

.1

YOUNG'flli""DR

C-ok W 38, 57 100<ba. p-
loolion. hon-l --d, no Olven·
der* Mme in Uvo,Za. 01. 04„a
movill. d-4 gpoill. *-, SIF.
-of 43, WS, Ilm hal good dials
Ad# 1002

Mown'=*un

CalhoiC SWM 44 8% Fll,lioni Wh-
fid, 00-ur'C-8, di'90, m- .0-
Ind •ipe, ,-dn, Wri#, .*acl*,
fulaoi,I»minded SWCF. 32-46
A*.0

MONTIEY=

Calhoic DWM, 50, 07, 1751*, broan

-,gn *.. coog, re;2=*IC-oic
SWF, -de, 50 Ad•9108

ARTO.GOU

**3:72, r*.t
hot- M.- pa,Idn,IW Ind no
OP-• Il- con¥*l, ch/cles,
SWCF, 29+ Ad/.1111

T"UE IEURVER
Pen- SWIA. 29, 50 10 190.,1
nover.Inillrild. co14-lion-, e*ys
diurch iclidlio movt* bowlna Il=Ii,
»t< r.- C-1, ..I.C. Colli"allill'
SWCE, 23-27. Adl.1975

MAng "/ SaOULD =m
C-oic SWM, 30. 0*1 '. #rom WI,Iint
Wa,ne counly. Mqi m-Ii,z inoilis,

,-rn, *. k•Wov•g SWE 2•44
Ad# 1599

AT7194VE

Calhoic OW *4 44. C. 17*4. b--

1 .

•-8 SDAU 3046. m *Ile -
Ad'.Im

YOU.= NOT AZAJ=
ph//0/9/ OW 'll/0/ I.4 31 /1.1-
01 -IM.Ull'-CE 34-3e,

.-4.4...A A.-13

.AU.A.=-

Calholc SWM. 30. ST. 9*Il - 0-

rom-c SWE 22-42. b lon.-m
*-4 - . m.9.
Ad• 1223

=ALLS -10.OCU¥!

WHI-*/4 30. 67.-*

Ade 'WS

#-9/4.0

C-oic SWIA, 42. 6'1", 190-, In,

Catholic SWF, 21 -42. 1*10 Ino
M.184

ITIVE

SWCH, 36. 5711', 1,1-i in Blad=l

mag/Ig. 41,•-* SWF, :anill 4.
...19

Alll WE MNI*1-Ey 34 DWCF, 48,5040. 112En, re-•4*ondo
hair, brown eyes, sociable, ulf-
employed, 1- in Roche- Hil, likee
dining out jazz. concerts. plays. seeks

cated: »*t*,lanced. Spiritual SWCM, 45-52
-Cal Ad. 7777
SWM,
'rests. EXTRA N]CE

Socabli DW mom, 26.5'7, r-des in
Gardin Citv area, parttipale, 0, Bae

, hvs, :921::f'Jrn# 27-38, lor po-•2429

= FUNLOVING GAL
nship. Protel- SWF, 37, athlelic. 1ves in

Rochister, emplo#, loves dogs, er,oys
anirnals, enion travel, seeks happy,
Protestant SWM, 30+, who has a positive

gured· anitude. Ad, 1514
bible

op... PATIENT * LOVING

-,ed Born-Agan OWC mom, 44,57, r-des
in Troy, enjoys Bible study, science fic#on
movies, Star Tr,k, Ieeks corrssionate,
honest Bom-Agin SWCM, 38-53. Troy

mok all lint A- 2948
.cial, DON'T WArr TOO LONG
1739 Catholic WWWF, 68,5'4', honest, lives in

Sle,ing H-0* •Noys goll, danc,ng.

;ione' 2*j:li:#2%:;'%SWM
2% WORTH THE CALL

#y-on- Catholic SWE 27, 5'10», brown hair,
iddren hazel eyes, triendly, enjoys running,

=:&:09:22%:n:Cm
9/0 tude M. 3287

CHILD OF GOD

45-53, Aeligious DWF, 38.57,165®6, red hair,
brown ey-, aMectionate kind, enion
long -kl, movies - country, Beeks

travi down-to-•arth. caring, humorous, loving
SWM Al/S. Ad# 1000

MEANT TO BE'

Camolic SWF, 23, 5, shy, honest. ro,nan
tic, from Royal Ook Inloys rol-blading.
mo-, dancing. Ee- Ne, chikS-,
C-olic SWM, 227, with similar -r-
I-A-4®8

TTRED OF GAMES,

SWE 24, 5'3, full-Rgur*1 enloy, carie-
4 coo*ung., #.-, children, -k-
ing ho-, sinciri, commltment-minded
SWM. under 30. Ad#.2572

LONG-TERMT

Fun-loving, opin-minded SWCF, 19,
57, lives in Canton, seeks childless,
compatible SWM, 21-29, who has never
beer, mamed. Ad#.3842

COLLECTS TEDDY BEARS

Friendly SWCF, 22,5'6-, enjoys biking,
walks, movies, concerts, camping, writ-

"3-"Li';n*te::2
Ad# 4545

HONESR COUNTS

Catholic SWF, 50. reserved, practical,
enjoys skating, walking, photography,
dancing, music, thoatre, looking lor sup-
portive SM. Ad# 3839

VERY FRIENDLY

Catholic SWK 21. outgoing, atter*is
Chr,stian activities. enloys the outdoors,
seeks honest, sincere, romantic Catholic
SM, with a good Bense of humor
Ad#.1572

Males Seeking Females

Call 1-900-933-1118
$1.98 por minute

Loving, caring, sen-e. SAM. 26,5*E,
1701*, black hair, blul eves, Cathoic,
seeks commitment minded, Catholic
SWE 18-35, chidren walcome Ad#.5275

HIRES TO NEW BEGINNINGS

SWM, 45, 5'11', 195,1, biond h-, blue
em. pro#-onal, conege educated

mo-,9-tre, (Ining out, INAI SE *
51, wilh good lan- 01 h-Or, do-10-
eam./4 3539

FOR ™E FurunE

Outgoing SWM, 50,5'10-, 175%1, pro-
teNion,il. Ilve, In WIK Bloornlrold
enloys dning oul dancing. spocial Urnes,
se-ig SWF, 35-55 Ad#.99Ge

FOLLOW YOUR HEART

SBM, 26, 508-, hardworlong, o,Ago,ng.
enjoys church, bulbal, shooting pool,
mo-, qul e-nom, Dav-g. 8-1
SF, 18-24. to shari same interest.
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Bass fishing on the Amazon: too good not to repeat
81 BIU(m GAU.&(=1

At the ASAP Machine Shop in
Plymouth, Mark Swain ha, poit-
ed the gma= Rule•.

"It'o - hot. The floh are rude.

rm going back:
A display of pictures, colorful

fi•h icale: and a pirina'* skull
alao decorate thelhop.

Silain's fishing trip on the
Amazon with hi: brother, Rick,
wa• suppoied to be a «once-in-a-
lifetime' opportunity. But a•
Rick had already discovered,
once innt enough.

"After you've gone down theie,
it can't be a once-in-a-lifetime

trip. You have to go back there,
the fish are mo incredible," Swain
said.

Rick, who works for Jack
Roush Racing and lives in West-

Se• 9.* Escapes ./ 04

land, had taken the trip a year
before and invited Mark to come

along
"He read about it in Baso Ma,-

ter magazine, Mark -irl.
Mark, 44, owner of ASAP

Machine and a Plymouth resi-
dent, took the bait thii October
and signed up with Ron Speed
Adventures to join his brother to
fish the Amazoo and its tribu-

taries for peacock bass. He said
he's been a serious bass sher

for five yean.
"We fished a tributary of the

Amawn, the Uatuma, in an area
near Manaus in central Brazil,-
Swain said.

Manaus is one of Brazil's

largest inland cities and in the
late 1800• one of its richest

t

when rubber tries brought in a
fartune. It i famous for its opera
hou.e.

0You itay in an air-conditioned
river boat all week. Two boat; go
along together, one for the
guide, and,upport people and
one for the fishermen,» Swain
said.

Fourteen American hhermen

were aboard in late October,
coming from Texas, Oklahoma,
California and Michigan.

A head guide speaks English,
but most of the guides speak
Portugueme and only a little
English. Each day the fishermen
would go out in pairs with a
guide on an aluminum 17-foot
bau boat.

lhe daily routine was to get
up in the morning, breakfast
would be laid out for you. You
gtab what you want and as soon
as you and your partner are
ready, Gilberto (the guide in
charge) call• over for a guide,»
Swain said. Every day you have
a difrerent guide. Your tackle is
already there. He takes you fish-
ing. Your lunch ia laid out and
then you go out after lunch and
come back for dinner, which is

already laid out.»
After dinner it's time for fish

Itories.

-Ihe fish were really yanking
me around,» Swain said. l'hey
put up a fight..

A peacock bass canreachatop
weight of 28 pounds. Swain said
he used a 7-foot heavy rod with
100-pound braided line. He said
even a 4-pound peacock bass will
give "everything you can han-
dle.'

Swain wu enthusiastic about

the provisioning by Ron Speed.
It was a first-clams operation,»

he.id -rhere are cheaper ways
to go down there, with lesser
houseboate and lesser fishing
boats "

Dropping aline: Rick Swain tries his luck Ashing a small inlet on the Amazon.

Well, I won:t say it tasted like
chicken. It's not a red meat, but
it has the texture of beef and the

taste of fish," Swain' said.
Crocodiles made their pres-

ence known but generally stayed
clear of the boats. The exotic

pirarucu fish, herow, parakeets,
howling monkeys and piranas
were also evident, either bec,use
they could be Deen or heard.

Swain said one boat encoun-

tered a shore fight between a
monkey and a wild dog.

The human population along
the river was sparse. Swain said
the primitive Indian tribes often
shown on the Discovery Channel
live deeper into the Amazon.
There were lone cabins along the
river, built on stilts in anticipa-
tion of floods.

The guides knew their way
along the river and knew what
was needed to catch fish.

«All the guides were friendly,
always smiling, very helpful
about what tackle you have to

River

dwelle,s:

Natives

Amazon and
its tribu-
taries live in

The trip costs about $3,500
from Miami. It includes a night
in a luxury hotel in Manaus.

Swain said the cook, Velma,
provided great and sometimes
exotic meals. In addition to cook-

ing some of the peacock bass,
Velma also served up some
0'pretty tasty» crocodile.

stilt houses

to protect

against the
rising river.

buy,- Swain said.
Each day the guides competed

for a kitty raised by the fisher-
men. Winnings were given for
the boat that caught the most
figh and the boat that landed the

biggest fish.
Swain said he saw some of the

notorious fires that have been

burning out the rubber planta-
tions to make way for develop-
ment.

Swain said he had never

Ashed in such an exotic or excit-

ing location and is looking for-
ward to going again.

Anyone intereated in finding
out more about fishing on the
Amazon can call Swain at ASAP

Machine, (313>459-2447.

6 1

5 31:\\1) 11\\liN

Cauet one: Mark Swain displays his 10 pound pea-
cock bass catch with his guide Samuel.
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Fill in the names c- pall.3
of your favorite

Don't forget Sesame Street Live
:Atu the Book '*'t ,34Muppets. All the
_..'S<.3 swap!

clues are found in  1- 6 p.m., today's Classified
j Thursday, section. ./:.A/* 4.6January 22 1//

-  at the ¤ FIRSrof

Fox Theatrel 4, AMIKA 6

.
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SCENE

Key contributor
The time goalie Robert E,che spent

away from the Plymouth Whalers
Ivent to good.e

Eache, the Whalen No. 1 goalie,
appeared in four games for the U.S.
National Junior Team at the World

Junior Championships, held Dec. 21-
Jan. 3 in Hameenlinna, Finland. In
the final round of competition, the
U.S. edged Sweden 4-3 Jan. 3 to
clinch fifth place in the 10-team tour-
nament.

Esche wai in goal in that final
game, making 41 saves as the U.S
overcame a two-goal deficit. Two of
the goals he surrendered came on
first-period power plays; the third
came with Sweden playing with a
sixth attacker and an empty net late
in the third period.

The U.S. finished with a 2-2 record

in Group B, which was won by Russia
(3-0-1). The U.S. was 4-3 overall.

David Legwand, the Whalen' first-
year scoring sensation, also appeared
in all seven games for the U.S. He did
not score.

Coach needed
Plymouth Salem H.S. is searching

for a junior varsity softball coach for
the upcoming spring season.

Those interested in the position
should send a resume or letter to:

Brian Wolcott, director of athletics
and physical education, 46181 Joy,
Canton, Mich., 48170, or they may
call assistant athletic director John
Robinson at (313) 416-7766 or Wolcott
at (313) 416-7774.

Magic tryouts
The Plymouth-Canton Magic,.a

girls AAU buketball club, is hosting
tryouts for its 11-12 girls team 3-5
p.m. Monday, Jan. 24 at the Ply-
mouth Salvation Army, located at
9451 South Main in Plymouth.

Tryouts will be conducted by cur-
rent Magic head coach and former
Yale basketball player Sarah Jacob-
sen.

For more information, call 207-
5064

PCJBL to meet

Revenge!
Beaten twice by Patriots
in '97, Salem gets even

BY C.i. maAE
-0110 Igilol

Timing, timing, UnlinK·
For Plymouth Salem'* basketball . -

team, it couldn't have been better -
*tarting the Western Lake, Activities
Aisociation *eaoon at home Friday
igainst a team that beat the Rocks
twice last year, Livonia Franklin.

For Franklin, it couldn't have been
worse. The Patriot, had been drug-
iling, having trouble finding their
Form since their three-week holiday
)reak. Starting the WLAA -aeon in a
modile gym, against a team that h-1
lost twice to them last season -
thaes trouble.

And that's what Franklin got.
Balem scored the game'o first eight
points, withitood a short-lived Patriot
rally and uoed their superior defenie

wi

di,
A ti

1

1

1

1

1

1

So b* Salem's Tony Janeeus-
ki was too tall /br the Patriota

and rebounding to pound out a 61-30
victory.

"Wete been struggling the lut cou-
ple of games, especially on offenme,-
*aid Franklin coach Dan Robinoon,
hil team now 2-3 overall and 0-lin

the WLAA. "Granted, Salem played
some good defenme, but we couldn't
make even the basic playi to pene-
trate it.

We had toexecute offensively, and
we didnV

Salem had a lapse or two, but for
themolt part the Rock, were on their
game. By the second half, the Patriots
were relegated to perimeter shooting;
whenever they tried to paa it inside,
there was a turnover or the ensuing
shot was conteeted and/or blocked.

-Ihe kids came out mentally pre-
pared,- said Salem coach Bob Brodie,
hia Rocke now riding a Mve-game win-
ning streak at 5-2. *If they do that,
theyre a good team. They can't get
complacent."

There was never any sign of com-
placency in this game. After Salem
opened up a 10-2 lead with 3:42 left
in the opening quarter, Franklin
scored seven points in a row to nar-
row the gap to 10-9.

A thre,-pointer by Aaron Rypkow,
ki with 42 -conds left in the period
Mded a thr-minute scorel- streak
ibr the Rocks and pushed their lead
le 13-9. By the end of the quarter, it
wa• 14-9 - and it would never,be
that 21- again.

Inhed, Franklin could not match
th.t number of points in any of the
Mlowing quarters. The Rock• had a
15-7 acoring advantage in the eecond
period, giving them a 29-16 lead at
the half, and a 15-6 third-quarter
spurt to go up 44-22 aner three.

9 thought, u the game woreon, we
. impmved,- -id Brodie. -1Fltek N

lot of time on offen»e, working their
patterns I have to·*te Bur MA INd-
it for hanging in there (defensively)."

Team shooting percentage, werent
terribly different: Franklin hit 34.3
percent to Salem'* 40 percent. But
the number of shot, - Franklin took

just 35, making 12, while Salem was
24-0660.

The Patriots' performance at the

L *Le, -1.

Point m-: Aaron Ryphowski 0
Salem ta score 10 points; inch,
in the A* quarter that turned

he-throw line didn't heip. They con-
vorted just 4-of-15 (26.7 percent) to
the Rock:' 10-of-17 (58.9 percent).

Soocing totals followed the pattern.
Salem had nine players score, with
Jeir M.Kian'. 19 point. leading. Rypt
kowski added 10 and Mike Korduba
had 8. Nick Mongeau topped Franklin
with eight points; Eddie Wallace con-
tributed six.

The Rock, won't have time to relish
the victory. After Tuesday's bye,
thefll travel to Parmington Harrison
to take on one of the WLAA favorit-,

J
I10 Flolol lf 114 Iila

th ball) came o/Tthe bench /br
ng a crucial three-pointer late
le tide back toward the Rocha

the unbeaten Hawk..

It'e a key game this early in the
conference," said Brodie.

Harrieon k led by Matt Derocher,
an all-WLAA selection last meason,
Jarrard John=,0 Jared Hopkins and
Kareem Smartt.

hh• 00-n 59, Cinton 41: There
wagn't anything in particular Weit-
land John Glenn did against visiting
Plymouth Canton Friday.

It wu just an overwhelming tide of

Me- ee"Al='BAU, 0

The Plymouth-Canton Junior Base-
ball League will meet at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday in the north end of Ply-
mouth Canton HS.

All residents of Plymouth, Ply-
mouth Township and Canton Town-
ship are invited to attend. The upcom-
ing bueball/softball seasons will be
discussed, including registration
times and dates.

For further information, call Ray
Barnes at (313) 981-5170.

Shoot to Score clinic
Suburban Hockey Schools will con-

duct a "Shoot to Score" hockey clinic
on Monday, Jan. 19 at Devon-Aire
Arena in Livonia.

Clao- are open to all ages. Cost 18
$40 per player, and space is limited.
The clinic will focus primarily on
developing proper shooting tech-
nique, for a variety of shots: wrist,
backhand, inap and slap. Shooting
drill, will be performed while station-
ary, skating forward, moving laterally
and while cutting.

1st dual a winner for Rocks

.U Marzolf picks Northwood

Plymouth Salem got its dual swim
meet season off to a good start
Thursday night with a 102-84 victo-
ry over visiting Novi.

This was our first dual meet,"
Coach Chuck Olson of the Rocks

said. lt's always nice to start out
with a win.

l'hey were 2-0 coming in, I think,
so we're pretty happy to get by. They
had some real good Bwimmers, too.»

Salem won all three relays, the
medley, 200-meter freestyle and 400-
freestyle.

Olson teamed Nick Corden, Jason
Rebarchik, Tim Buchanan and

I SWIMMING

Andrew Locke for the medley relay
and they won with a time of 1:43.25.

Locke, Mike Kilgore, Corden and
Dan Jones combined to win the 200

relay, clocking 1:33.06. The 400 relay
was swum in 3:23.52 by Buchanan,
Corden, Locke and Brendon Mellis.

FreshmAn Paul Peres captured the
butterfly with a time of 56.86 while
Mellie was a double individual win-
ner. Mellis won the individual med-
ley in 2:05.73 and came back to take
the backstroke in 57.90.

Two Rocks turned in state qualify-
ing times in their victories.

Locke won the 50 freestyle in
22:56 while Corden took the 100 in
48.72.

Buchanan was a winner in the 500

freestyle, clocking 5:03.41.
Brian Mertens was second in the

200 free with a time of 1:56.24

'Our ninth graders, Perez and
Mertens, swam real well: Olson
said. 'lbose were real nice swims for

us that we were glad to see happen.
«We were also glad to see the state

qualifiers. We always like to get
those state cuts taken care of.

Legwand's return
sparks Whaler win

Rookie David I.egwand returned to the
Detroit Whalen from the World Juniot
Championship, in Hollinki Finland, and
played like he'd never been away.

1.egwand scored a pair of go,1, and addod
two aosists Wednesday to give the Ply-
mouth Whalers a 6-3 Ontario Hockly
I-gue victory over the hoet Erie Otters in
Erie, Penn.

Center Harold Druken of the Whaler,

netted his 20th pal of the --on 12 -c-'
omb into the 6nt period to stake Plymouth

MI'le-e li'Al-I, d

Each player will receive on-ice
video analy,ia of their technique.

For further information, call (248)
478-1600.

Racquetball league
The Canton Park, and Recreation

Service, ia •pon•oring it, winter
men'I racquetball league at Body
Rocka Racquetball of Iivonia.

Colt ia $ 100 per per,on. There il no
residency requirement

Court tim- are 6:30 p.m. and 7:30
p.m. Wednesday boginning Jan 14
and running 14 weeD. Players will be
divided into divimions baied up level
al,bihty.

Regioter at Canton Park• and
Reciation Services, 46000 Summit
Parkway, in Canton. Call 397-5110
for mo- Infb•matton

An,One interleted #, Submitting lt«no to
Wofts SC- Of Spofts Roun)40 m*, mend
thim to sporto *ditor C.J. Rtiok. 36251

Schoolenl. Unnt# MI. 48150, or m* FAX

tham /(31® 801-7279.

=-.

Nixt stop - IAWIand: Metioaa Marzolf, a
/bur-year starter at Canton, takes her con-
siderable skills to Northwood.

H C.J. RIBAE
-0/1....Pol

It didn't take long for Melissa Marzolf, Plymouth
Canton'• standout guard, to decide where she'd like
to further her education and playing skills.

Marzolfs mind wu made up before the Chiefs' sea-
eon ended in the Claa, A regional final with a tight
10- to Cla. A state finalist Birmingham Marian.
Shell attend Northwood University in the fall.

A four-year starter at Canton, Marzolf - a Moot-7
guard who wal an all-Observer selection this season
- had attracted the interest of,everal schools,

including a *w members of the Mid-American Con-
ference. But the only schools she visited were Wayne
State (where former Canton teammate® Sarah

Warnke, Erica Anderson and Britta Anderion play)
and Northwood.

Both are members of the NCAA Division Il Great

Lake• Intercollegiate Athletic Conference. Marzolf
ch- Northwood.

-It'• in a little town (Midland) Ind I like the coach-

el,» laid Manolf, whoN initial interelt im to pursue a
... in,port, management

Northwood i, coached by Erica Ledy, a former
•tandout at Lake Superior State. Marzolf wam
ricruitid Iia point Bard, a po,ition ihe played off
and on at Canton

-They put mi out on the wing Gir mon •coring my
junior and -nior y-m,» she Imid. 1But that2 what I
liki to play - point guard "

As a senior, Marzolf averaged 10.5 points and a
team-best 4.3 assists and 2.7 steals for Canton. She

was a starter from the first game of her freshmen
Beason

What Canton coach Bob Blohm appreciated about
Marmlf was her work ethic -Because of the kind of

worker she is, I think shell continue to improve and
develop," he said. -She was a great worker and a
great team player.

9 think Northwood got a good player. And I think
the GLIAC is a good league for her."

Marzolf knows that if she is going to play at the
next level, shell have to take her game to the next
level. «I'm going to need to work on my ohot and
(using) my left hand, she Iaid. -I think rm a pretty
good paiser, and they recruited me u a point guard,
80 that's what they want me to do.-

If anything, it'§ been Martolfs shooting that's
lacked consiotency. 9 think if ihe continue, to
improve her game, uin shooting the ball ...,"
maid Blohm. 0Mars hal alway, been a take-it-to-the-
buket player It'* her outside game that neida,ome
work

It never really developed the way it should han.
That's the part of the game shell have to work ao.
The rest of the game - pamaing, defending - it'i all
there -

One thing Manolf may have to adapt to at North
wood i, not starting Another i, ervoying the kind of

PIe.....0 ./.*m
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Just a bit short
..

Undersized Wayne can't quite chop down River Rouge giants -
BY BaAD =-

River Rouge. voted the state's pre-
meaeon No. 1 boye basketball team for
all cla-es. continue• to find out that

the Mega Conference Rod Division
isn't any cake courie.

The Panthers, newcomer• to the
Mega Red, had to scratch and claw
their way to a 54-50 overtime victory
Friday over host Wayne Memorial.

Charles Kage, a 6-foot-8 aenior cen-
ter, scored -en of his game-high 26
points during the four-minute OT
period to li Rouge (7-1 overall) to the
victory.

Wayne, which dropped its fourth
straight, falls to 2-4 and 0-2 in the
Mega Red. The undenized Zebra„
who nearly played giant killer against
Rouge's 6-8,6-7 and 6-6 front line,
have lost four games by * total of 11
points,

"We had our chances," Wayne coach
Chuck Henry said. Under different
circumstances rd feel better, but not
when you 10®e four in a row. If we had
been 5-0 and lost to a team like

Rouge, I'd feel a lot better.-
Rouge, upset before the holiday

break by Mega-Red foe Romulus,
never could shake the pesky Zebras
un€il the final minute of overtime.

Iowa-bound Due: Henderson, who
seemed frustrated most of the

evening by wayne's quick man-to-
man defensive tactics, scored on a fin-
ger-roll layup with 44 -cond• len in
OT to give the Panthers a 49-46
advantage.

A layup by Brett Darby, two free
throws by Kage, and another free
throw by Darby with just three sec-
onds left secured the win for Rouge,
now 1- 1 in the Mega-Red.

r-,=imm

We're the new kids in this league
and we're finding out they play a dif-
rent style that we're not accustomed
to," Rouge coach LaMonta Stone said.
It's going totakea few gaines toget

accustomed to the style. You have to
be tougher mentally. And thin league
isa lot more physical.-

Wayne, controlling the tempo and
the pace of the game, led 10-8 after
onequarter and by u many u seven
during the second period before
Rouge sliced the deficit to 22- 19 at
halftime.

Kage, whole play on the boards was
pivotal, had eight third-quarter
points, including an alley-oop dunk
off a feed from Rodney Hugh-, as the
Panthers stayed clo•e.

Wayne, however, led 31-29 at the
end of the third period on a layup
with one -ond to play by 5-8 sopho-
more guard Shane Nowak.

With 2:18 left in regulation, Darby
made a shot in the lane for a 40-36

Rouge lead, but Wayne answered on a
basket by Jamar Davis and two free
throws by Brian Williams (with 1:30
to go) to even the count at 40-all.

Kage then scored inside with 54
second, left to put the Panthers
ahead again, 42-40. He was fouled on
the play, but missed the free throw.

Wayne's Shomari Dunn was pushed
trying to grab min. He calmly
stepped to the line on the other end of
the floor and sank a pair of free
thmws to even the game again at 42.

Rouge then misied two shots to win
it.

Kage was rejected by 6-7 Wayne
center Quentin Turner and Darby'g

three-point try as time expired rat-
tlod in-and-out.

Karl Calloway hit four of five free
throws for Wayne in the overtime,
but the Zebru couldn't get over the
hump.

Kage'§ free thmw with 1.50 to go in
the Cyr put Rouge ahead to stay, 47-
46. (Turner fouled out on the play.)

"Whenever we needed a big bucket,
Chartes delivered," Stone said. "And
well ride him the rest of the season
because he can rise to the occasion.-

Henderson added 12 points for the
winners, while Darby contributed
nine.

I'm not disappointed with the way
we played, but we can play better,"
Stone said. *Our guys aren't used to
catching the ball and seeing a defend-
er in their face. The second time
around we'll be better and this will

prepare us for the state tournament.

«Wayne plays with a lot of mental
toughness. They jumped on us the
first quarter and then we made a run.

"Most teams would fold against us
at that point, but they kept coming.
They just kept coming and they play
hard right until the end of the
buzzer."

Reddick Borkins led Wayne in scor-
ing with 11 points, while Nowak had
10. Jamar Davis and Calloway each
added eight. The Zebras'top scorer,
the 6-2 Williams, was limited to four.

"We've played hard and come close
the last four tims and it would have

been nice to come out with a win,"
Henry said. We had a good scheme
against them.

-We were outsized - big-time -

with their (Rouge's) three big guys.

"But no matter how you cut it, you're going to give up size."

mimmn-JEMD

Rough game: River Rouge's Duez Henderson (left) goes for thejugular
while battling Wayne's Alf Williams for a loose ball.

Prime Plumbing Inc. WAYNE COUNTY COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

Whalers from page E 1
Clean Prompt Service

Water Heaters

:ompetitive Prices
Residential & Commercial

Free Estimates

Licensed & Insured

Over 30 Years Experience
563-0130

The Wayne County Commi=ion will hold a public hearing on a propoeed
ordinance to compel the Wayne County Executive to appoint at least one
Wayne County Commi-ioner to the Detroit-Wayne County Community
Mental Health Board. The hearing will be held:

-r.· THURSDAY, JANUARY 15, 1998, 10:00 a.m

Wayne Cxunty Commission Chambers, Room 400
600 Randolph, Detroit, MI

Copie, of the above item may be obtained or reviewed at the Commission
Clerk'I Off,ce, 406 Wayne County Building, 600 Randolph, Detroit 48226.
(313) 224-0903
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Heat upyour winter at

IGERIE

toal-0 lead.

Igwand's first goal, at 6:33 of
the opening period, gave Ply-
mouth a 2-0 lead which Erie

negated with a late first-period
score plus the only goal of the
Becond period.

Erie took a 3-2 lead 4:25 into

the final period but Legwand,
fifth in the OHL in points but
first among league and rookie
goal-getters, notched his 38th of
the season at the 8:23 mark to

even the score again.
Defenseman Paul Mara,

recently acquired by the
Whalen, recorded his first goal
in a Plymouth uniform at 10: 11
to put his team ahead for keeps.

Forwards Yuri Babenko and

Marzolf fron

success she's had at Canton,

including a trip to the Final Four
as a freshman.

It won't be easy in the GLIAC,
one of the NCAA 11's most com-

petitive leagues. But a faster
style of play doesn't really con-

Jeese Boulerice rounded out the

scoring for Plymouth. Boulence
was another player back from
the World Juniors.

Goalie Robert Esche also
returned from the tournament

and recorded 39 saves to pick up
the victory.

The return of Legwand, who
has goals in nine consecutive
games, from the World Juniors
should help Plymouth in its pur-
suit of first-place I.ondon in the
fight for first place in the OHL's
West Division.

The second-place Whalen
have 47 pointa, three less than
the Knights. Plymouth plays in
Ontario this weekend against
the Belleville Bulls, who hold

i page El
cern Marzolf. "I think Ill like it

better," she said.
As for 'memories, she has sev-

eral.

Going to the Final Four my
freshmen year was awesome,"
she said. "And this year, the feel-

fint place in the OHL East Divi-
sion, and the Central Division
runnerup Barrie Colts before ;
returning home for games Jan, :
17-18.

Legwand's 62 points help
make him first on the Whalen in :

plus-minus. He's plus-22, two :
better than Kevin Holdridge.
Only four Whalers are on the
minus side.

Druken is runnerup on the
Whalen in scoring with 41
points on 21 goals plus 20
assists.

Babenko, al»o an OHL rookie,
enters the weekend third on the '

team in scoring with 39 points,
one ahead ofAndrew Taylor.

ing I had afler the Marian game
- we were so close. People

thought we wouldn't even be
that close."

Her high school basketball
days are over. But Marzolf will
be heard from again, to be sure

Basketball from page E 1

• A/,Rimpb opportunities

FUN FOR ENTIRE FAMILY

• A baseball riden arcade 9.»
• Kids activity cirecl e·ze
• Fan interactire center

1/4. m. • Ins/ructional clinics
m 9*D-

• Special (hiest semblars

• A Tiger musel,ni display
• Natic»ial Ailfbem miditions

4 0 25% 01T wixt Tiger mercbmidise'

iii • (44)Arlit,lity m purchase
1 I 0,'. '' season mid grnit/, tickets

/ 1/93/ligly, ll/NU'WRY 24
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TKKETS JUSI $5
AVARAILE AT THE JOI LOUIS ARENA BOX OFFIQ
ANY 11(KEIMASTER OUTUT,
ORCALL 2*211*B "-MS-m
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1998 1*ers Tickets On Sale Now, Gail 248-25-17(;ER
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athletes that beat the Chiefs.

Glenn led 9-5 after one quar-
ter, and that'g about as close as

it got. The Rockets pumped that
up to 33-21 at the half and to 47-
30 by the end of three quarters.
«We're having trouble guard-

ing athletes, said Canton coach
Dan Young, his rather young
and inexperienced team (just one
senior and one starter back from

last season) falling to 1-6 overall,
0-1 in the WLAA. NGlenn) does-
n't play great defense, but
theyre - athletic u anything.

"We had a hard time contain-

ing their dribble penetration.
That and their offensive

rebounding were the two things
that really beat u®."

Canton al- couldn't establish

anything inside, and their
perimeter game wasn't oharp
=We miseed some easy shots,
•ome open shots," admitted
Young.

Joe Cortellini and Eric Lar,en

each ®cored 10 points to lead the
Chid. For the Rock- (2-3, 1-0
in th• WLAA), Stephan Law,on
netted 19 point, and Eric Jon.
collected 14.

A'..O 7.. Dit Weet .10' 81:
Paul Anleitner'e carter.beit •cor-

ing performal- - 38 point• -
was the diflbrince in Canton

Ag•pe Christian'* victory over
vioiting Deemit W- Bdi Chri•-
tian Friday.

The good new, inside tht
good ne- i, that Anleitner'I
prep car- ilonly' f- *m-
old. H/'D a *I/hman.

A strong second half by the
Wolverines allowed them to

overtake, and then pull away
from, Wevt Side Christian -
which led 38-32 at the half. And

Anleitner was the sparkplug.
Agape outpointed West Side

26-15 in the final, pivotal quar-
ter to turn a two-point game
after three periods (52-50) into a
comfortable win. Anleitner

scored 25 of Agape's fourth-quar-
ter points, making 12-of-13 free
throws.

Steve Mecklenburg added 14
points and Rick Guttenohn had
12.

PCA 68, Fr-lin Reid 33: The

Eagles piled up a huge lead only
to nearly lose it at the end.

Southfield Franklin Road

Chrimtian outscored Plymouth
Christian Academy, 21-4, in the
final eight minutes but fell just
short in ite homecoming game.

Plymouth Chriatian, 6- 1 after
the crosiover victory, used a 23-9
second period to take a decisive
lead at the half and wu ahead,
52-32, after three periodi

Everybody played for PCA but
Coach Doug Taylor compliment-
ed Franklin Road by noting
Nhey played tough in the fourth
quarter. They reality fought
bick "

Both teami wore mi.rable at

thl he throw line. PCA mi-d
12 olita 20 free throws while

Franklin Road mi-ed,even of
it. 11.

Sophomore forward Derric
I,en- •cored 21 point• and had

11 rebounds while sophomore '
point guard Jordan Roose had
aeven assists, all in the first half.
plu• six points and five steals. .
Guard Scott Carty scored 10
points.

Chris Mcintosh scored 17

points to lead Franklin Road, ,
now 3-4.

UO J.,ult 70, RedN,d CC 59:
Junior forwards Vince Alexander ;
and Jeremy Murray scored 29 
points each Friday night to lead :
host U-D Jesuit to the upset vic-
tory over Redford Catholic Cen-.
tral. , r

Senior guard Joe Jonna led :
CC, 3-2 overall and 1-1 in the
Catholic League Central Divi
sion, with 13. U-D i 5-2 overall

40: The short-handed Hawks
ran out of iteam in the Iecond

half Friday night
Westland Huron Valley

Lutheran has nine players. One
hurt hi, hand in practice, anoth-.
er was i(Med with back :paan«
while a third got oick in the lock- i
er room at halmme, leaving the:
Hawks with six players.

Southfield Chri,tian, 3-3,;
raced away from a 20-24 halt€
time lead and was ahead in it•
homecoming Bme, 46-28:

Bryant Curry *cored 15 point
for Southfield Christian while
Kyle McAllister added 10

Huron Valley Lutheran, now
2-4, got 14 point, from Tom
Humby, who hit four thr,e-point-
er• in th• 8nt half.

-----
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Kevin Mel,on's 34 point, paced Schoolcraft

College to a 74-70 men'm baiketball victory
Wed-day night over hoat Delta College.

Delta, 1-2 in the Eaotern Conference and
4-9 overall, gave Schoolcraft a ,care when it
held a 31-30 halftime lead.

We struggled; Coach Carlos Briggo of the
Ocelots maid. 9Ve didn't come out with our
normal intenlity

=Delta played well. They gave us matchup
problema. They uied five guard, and they
*hot well 0

The Oceloti remained unbeaten in the con-
ference at 3-0 while improving to 14-3 over-
all.

Derek McKelvey contributed 11 pointe and
Emeka Okonkwo 10 to the Schoolcraft cau/e.

COLLEGE ROUNDUP

beaten in c

The Ocelots won the game at the free
throw line, making all but three of 18
attempti. Delta made 6-of-9.

Clill'll .0, ...0-.3: Theitart of

the Wolverine-Hoolier Athletic Conference
0-mon waon't kind to Madonna Univenity'•
men'* balketball team.

Corneritone College of Grand Rapid, ham-
mered Madonna, 99-68, Thur*lay night io
the visiting Crusaders' first game ever in the
league. Madonna was admitted for play in
the WHAC thia season.

SC still unl :onference I
The Golden 1456-, 13-4, sprinted to a 2+

11 lead with junior Mike Long scoring eight
point, Cornerst-, rated 1lth in the la-t
NAIA Division H poll, hold . 49-28 halflimi
lead.

Madonna got 21 point, from Mark Hay,0
ind 16 from John-Mark Branch Corn•t-
put five players in double figurei, led by
reierve center Mark Zichterman'* 17 point,

The Cruiader, had the game'I leading
rebounder, Narvin Ruiaw, who had nine
Branch had meven.

Madonna made just 2-of-15 three-point
shots, although Cornentone wain't much
better at 6-of-19. The Golden Eagles forced
25 Cr•-Aer turnovers in the game

 n r,9 rn ......
Igrmington, 4
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Cushman's 25 carries Crusaders past Cornerstone 
The Wolverine-Hoosier Athlet-

ic Conference waion has started
mo it muot be time for the
Madonna University women'm
buketball team to get meriou,.

Madonna opened its WHAC
campaign Thursday night with
an 80-69 drubbing of Corner-
stone College.

Katie Cushman came off the

bench to lead the Crusaders with

25 points, making 7-of-11 three
point shot..

Cornerstone put three players
in double figures, Julie Kosten
with 15, Laura Yonkers at 14
and Megan Rhew with 12. Elissa

Grochowalski took down a game-
best 10 rebounds for the Golden
Eagl.,9-10 overall after losing
their conference opener.

Madonna, 9-5, got 16 points
from guard Chris Dietrich and
16 from forward Mary Murray.
The Crusaders only led by four,
41-37, at the half before pulling
away to the win.

Murray had *even rebounds I.
and substitute Jenifer Jacek got 
six. Angie Negri led her team 
with six auists and Dawn Pete 
added four. -

The Crusaders out,cored the 
Golden Frle•, 26-3, in points off 
turnovers and held a 31-23 edge  a
in bench points (thanh to Cush- I
man). -

j :', .....a I L. /4/"li

Me,•,n (112) 0' a////
ned Mike Pardy. 1*11
t)an Hamblin (145) Rli

Sevan Sahiner, 154.
W.40 got abig on' e..Ill
with Livonia Steven,em.-
on -id. -rm oure th,0Wl
r g to ber-dy.
I gaw them once

tournament, and they

CCcoach has 

: team on a roll
Danny Knipper, who

already has an associate,
: degree in culinary arts, hai

JOU returned to *chool to work on
tar a teaching degree at Eastern

Michigan University.
Knipper ia considered a 25-

year-old freshman, but that's
nothing out of the ordinary
compared to what he'B doing

. •t Detroit Catholic Central.

ast Divi- Knipper has returned for
hin second year as the CCDivision
boys swim coach, which is fas before

es Jan i more rare than starting col-
lege over at age 25.

The Shamrock8 don't havets help
a pool at their school, butalers in :
they certainly have had a-22, two :
revolving door for coaches.1dridge.
Believe it or not, Knipper ise on the
the first in about seven years
to not leave after hil first Bea-D on the
son.

with 41 .
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Macomb * Canter, Agape, 5 p.m.
T„,0,*, 1,„. U

Wayne mt Willow Run, 7 p.m.

Nortrrville at John Glenn, 7 p.m.

Gordon City 4 Ed- Ford, 7 p.m
Wyandotte * Redford Union, 7 p.m.

Crestwood at Thurston, 7 p.m.

Franklin at Novi, 7:30 p.m.

Farmington 4 Groves. 7:30 p.m.

St. Agatha at R.0. Shrlne, 7:30 p.m.
Huron V#ley « Fairtane, 7:30 p.m.

N. Firmington at Seaholm. 7:45 p.m.

Inkster at Wayne, 7 p.m.

M.,1-le

Canton Agap, M Greater U*, 7 p.m.
Luth. North at Claenceville. 7 p.m.

Radford Union It Gif- CRy, 7 p.m.
Wyandotte at Thurston, 7 p.m.

Stevenson at No,thville, 7 p.m.

N. Farmington K Fr-,klin, 7 p.m.
Salem * Harrison, 7 p.m.

John Glenn * Churchill, 7:30 p.m.
Farmington a Canton. 7:30 p.m.

Borgess at Notre Dame, 7:30 p.m.
Del.*Salle at Radford CC, 7:30 p.m.

St. Alphonsuo K St. Agatha, 7:30 p.m.
PCA K Southneld Christian, 7:30 P.m.

Huron Valley va. Warren Zoe

* Mar:4'11 k High. 7:30 p.m.

MEN'* Cou:al UIKETaA

W--I, J- 14

Schoolcraft at Henry Ford, 7:30 p.m.
Oakland CC * Ditta. 7:30 p.m.

Madonna * Sp,Ing A,bor, 8 p.m.

Wayne County * Schootcraft, 3 p.m.
Atpena at OCC-Highland Lakes, 4 p.m

Madonna at Concordia. 7:30 p.m.

WO1 COLUE- BAIOCIZYIIALL

-4,,-12

UM-Dearborn * Madonna, 7 p.m.

Schootrift * Hinry Ford, 5:30 p.m.

TI"'Ii'I, j". U

Spring Arbor M Mador-, 7 p.m

Wayne County « Schootcraft, 1 p.m.
Concordia it Maoonna, 7 p.m.

TA=O -C#n LIA'01

Sm-y, 1-11

Pty. Whalen * Barrle. 2 p.m.

I'll"il., Ja 17

Pty. Whaters * Samia. 7:30 p.m.

Whalen vs. Windsor Spitfires

at Compuware Arena, 6:30 p.m.

P"-04049"n

Churchtll n. Pt. Huron Northern,
Franklin vs. Okernos

• E€¥ar Arena. 6&8 p.m.

Radford CC * Cranbrook, 7 p.m.

MI, J-18

at L,vonia St. P,urs. 6 p.m

Mercy M Marlm. 6:30 p.m

Ladywood at H.W. Regina. 7 p.m.

W.L Central K Harnson. 6:30 p.m

54-n M Ffinklin, 7 p.m.

Redford Unlon * Garden Clty. 7 pm.
Lincoln Park * Thurston. 7 p.m.

8-4,-U

Ladywood at Bilhop Foley, 6:30 p.m

Mercy at Riv. Richard. 6:30 p.m

St. Agatha * DePorres. 7 p.m

Agal» al Goater Li*, 4:30 p.m

Co-try Day K URM. W'sid. 5.30 p.m.
Ecor- 4 Pty. CM*lan. 6 p.m

Comstock Toum,ment. 8 a.m.

Salem Invitotional. 8:30 a.m

Wayne Invitation/. 8:30 9.m.

Whitmore Lake Tourr-ned, TBA

TIA -time to M -,ounced.

plus 20 -leachers come up to me
and can't believe I'm back,"

L rookie, · maid Knipper, a North Farm-
rd on the ; ington High School graduate.

They wanted me to sign a9 points,

ylor. contract at the end of the
year just to make sure. It's a
place I really like and the

' guys are well disciplined.»
Knipper expects good

things from the Shamrocks,
who finished ninth at last

year's Class A state meet.an game
The only mAjor loss to grad-People

uation was Kevin Reinke,even be
who finished ninth in the

sketball 100-yard freestyle at the
rzolf will state meet and was part of
be sure. the 200 medley and 400

freestyle relays that also
placed.

The Shamrocks were sec-

ond in the Catholic League
meet again, trailing Birming-
ham Brother Rice, which has
won four straight state cham-

ophomore · pionships.
oose had

-rhey're definitely a power-first hal[
house, good again but not asive steals.
good," Knipper said of Rice.

scored 10
It's a team I'm looking to

beat in a couple, three years.
cored 17

We should do u well if not a
lin Road,: little better than last year.

The Shamrocks are 1 -0- 1 in

dual meets, beating East
CC 39:

Lan•ing, 131-54, in DecemberAlexander : and tying Birmingham Sea-
scored 29 i holm on Thursday, 90-90.

ght to lead :
1-ding the way for CC are

upset vic
seniors Nick Sosnowski, Paul

tholic Cen-.
, Connolly, Paul Garabelli and

Matt Connolly.Jonna led :
Soanowski swims the 200

1-1 in the
individual medley and back-

tral Divi-
*troke u well u the medley-2 overall.
and 400 free•tyle relays.

Connolly swims the breast-
Val•y

*troke, medley relay and 400ed Hawks
freestyle relay. Sosnow,kithe Becond
and Connolly each placed
among the top 12 at the staten Valley
meft.

layen. One
'So,now:ki is my best all-ice, anoth- .

around swimmer," Knipperck opasm'• ,
in the loclt- i ,aid. «He trains real hard,

knows what ha, to be done.
leaving the

He doei everything outside ofn

the pool, too, watchee histian, 3-3,;
diet.26-24 haiti

head in iti ' -Connolly is strictly a

6-28. breamt,troker, iomebody

18'point, we're looking to -e step up in
the top six Cat state meet)•tian while

10. thio year
9 look ibr thooe two to taketheran, now

from Tom thi lid roli, kind of guide
three-point- th• m*tof the team to pt up

in individual Ivental"

Franklin vs. L,kil=Id,

Stevinion - South Lyon

4 Edia, Arena. 4&6 pm

Chuithlu vi W.L W-im

at L•ket-d I©• A-n„ 8:20 p.m.
"'1"4, JaL 17

Churchill vi. R-ord Union

al Red#ord Ice Arena, 1 p.m

Redford CC vi Trenton

4 Redford Ice Arena, 8 p.rn

I -4-12

Canton Agape * Timple. 4.30 p.m
John Glenn at St-neon, 6.30 p.m.

Farmir€ton « W.L Wistorn, 6.30 p.m

Northvill K N. Farmington. 6:30 p.m.

Borges• at St Agatha. 7 pm

Garden City « Wayne. 7 p.m.

R,dford Union K Wyandme, 7 p.m.

Trenton 4 Thurston. 7 p.m

-4-U

Clarenceville K Han*ramck. 5:30 p.m.

Huron V/14 vs. Roeper

No hidden charges
or ugly surprises? Are you

sure this is a lease?

When you walk into a Saturn retailer and say you're interested

in a lease, a funny thing happens: we explain every agreement,

disclosure, item and sub-item to you. That way, you'll know

2*actly-whet you're getting. A low monthly payment. A low

down payment. Plenty of mileage each year. And, oh, we

almost forgot, a great car too. SAHAN.

160 PER MONTH30-MONTH LEASE, $2,230 DUE AT SIGNING

Payments based on 1998 SL2 5-speed auto. tronsmission and AC with M.S.R.P. Qf $14,053. Lioense, tille,registrutionfees, tazes
and insuronce are ellru Arsf month's lease p,rrment Qf 316Oplu, St,JU down pqyment and 3495 ocquirition-*e (4230 dut
at signing). Option to pulrhase al legue-end for $9,427.36 monthly payments total $3,760. Primary lending source must
approve leasc Mileage cha,we qf * 15 per mite over 36,000 mitel Lessee u ,¥jponsiblefor breeuit, u,ear and ust Arrment,
may be higher in some states. Delwer, must be taken Jfum participating retailer stock by }/1/98. © 1997 Saturn Corporation.

- A DIFFERENT KIND ./ COMPANY. A DIFFERENT KIND ./ CAR. -
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MEDICAL

BRIEFS

Medical thermology
Heart attacks, *trokes and breast

cancer are the typical end-stage mani-
feitation, of a degenerative process.
There are many techniques used to

RID
detect degenerative disea- at a
stage when treatment can reverse
their effects. Among non-invasive
techniques, thermology, has been

 /1

demonstrated to be the meet reliable

U t;

having little or no risk of complica-
tions. To learn more about thermolo·
gy and how this technique can save

MANY FOODS HAVE HIDDEN DANGERS4 1 1 .ir 4- .' - u -
lives through early detection, attend

.1 . '

SANTs Jan. 19 lecture when Dr.
BY KIMIERLY A. MORTSON
BTA WIWill

-1 - . . ... A

Philip Hoekstra will speak on medical - 4
thermology. The meeting begins at Food plays a major role in our lives and is the highlight of most social occa- - -

&96
1 - i

.

7:30 p.m. at the Sinnett Holistic sions. For some, however, eating can be a terrifying experience if you are alter- -4 41 1.1 .         .. .

Health Center in Livonia, located at gic to a food that has the potential to kill you.
#Al, Flom =¥010 14,1-

29200 Vassar in the Livonia Pavilion, Ingic would tell you not to consume the life-threatening allergen, but when Readhg labell: Jimmy Waterbury 9 (le#) and his brother
Suite 140, acroes the street (Middle- it comes to peanuts, determining whether the legume is an ingredient in your
belt) from Sears at Livonia Mall. egg roll or brown gravy can be very dimcult. Peanuts, found in the legume Mark, 7, Cright) are learning to read the labels on tbods, like
Admission 18 $5. For more informa- bod family, (kianey beans, licorice, alfalfa, lentils) aren, something you would the />'uit snacks they enjoy after school, before eating them in
tior call, (313) 274-4971 or (313) 837- expect to find in things such as chili, spaghetti *auce, enriched coeoa and pie case they wen to include peanuts or other alleigens.
2647.

crusts, but they are commonly used as fillers in processed foods and lunch
meats, sources of protein in prepackaged foods, ground up as flour in In reality, it's less challenging to be peanut-safe than it is peanut-free due to

Lupus support group cakea/cookies and thickening agents in gravies and sauces. a high level of cro-contamination in the food industry and the relative emie

The Northwest Suburban Lupus
Unreliability of ingredient lists oncommercial food products, a lack of of exposure from inhalation and physical contact as minimal as peanut

understanding, and accidental exposure have led to rising incidents of peanut residue.
Chapter will hold a rap session, Mon- allergy deaths as a result of anaphylactic shock. Although food allergies are not new, medical professionals link the food
day, Jan. 12 beginning at 7:30 p.m. at Unlike common food allergies such as millt, egp, wheat and Boy, peanut and indutryg use of more and more protein ad{litives in processed foob u a
the Farmington Library conference
room, 23500 Liberty Street (one block lose their sensitivity to other allergens - insects, animals, medication, mold, reactions.

shellfish allergies are considered lifelong. Medical experts Bay people often determining factor in the rise of allergic persons having near-fatal and fatal
west of Farmington Road and one dust and latex.

Waterburfs sons, Jimmy, 9, and Mark, 7, both strictly monitor their diet
block south of Grand River). March
12, Anthony A. Emmer, D.O. neurolo-

The peanut threat to an allergy sufferer can include severe hives, difficulty and are learning to read food labels in hopes of avoiding a physical reaction to
gist, will host a session on =Lupus and

breathing, swelling, throat closing/tightness and 1088 of consciousness. their allergens. Jimmy cannot consume nuts and peanuts while Mark is aller-

CNS Involvement - myths and facts.» No cure yet cream).
gic to eggm, peanuts, nuts, chocolate and a}1 dairy products (milk, cheese, ice

For more information (313) 261-6714 Currently, there is no preventive medication or cure for peanut allergies Jimmy has had two mjor anaphylactic responses from peanuts - first from
ask for Andrea Gray. A meeting is
scheduled for May 3. it's not easy for a family or child to maintain a sense of security in setting, the same knife that was used to slice a cake containing nuts, said Waterbury.other than avoidance. And with hidden ingredienta and a lack of education, a spoonful of a breakfast cereal and the Becond from a bite of cake cut with

Surviving cancer Eating at a restaurant is like Russian roulette for my family," said Nancy "We're very careful and we read everything,» said Waterbury.such u achools, restaurants and even their own home. , Neither were swallowed but still caused serious side elects.

A support group for young adults Waterbury of Livonia, whose two young boys have food allergies. -rhere's no The Livonia mother said fbod is such an important part of our social occa-

(ages 20-40) who are facing cancer,
margin of error when it comes to peanut allergles so we Just don't take the sions that the boys sometimes feel alienated from their claurnate: because of

treatments and recovery will be host- chance. The risk of exposure is too great."
ed at the Barbara Ann Karmanos
Cancer Institute (Lathrup Village
Office) from 6-7:30 p.m. The group
will meet the first and third Tuesday
of each month beginning Jan. 6. The
Institute is located at 18831 West 12
Mile Road (west of Southfield Road).
For informationtcall Barbara Bick-
ing, volunteer coordinator, (810) 294-
4432 or Karen Ruwoldt, ACSW, (810)
543-6330. Refreshments will be
served.

Birth rate Increases
Women seeking treatment for infer-

tility will find that their "take home
baby rate- with in vitro fertilization

'P (IVF) is one of the best in the nation
t; at Henry Ford Center for Reproduc-
* tive Medicine in Troy. -Our 1996 fig-
•. ures show that we are one of the best
'' clinics in the United States in helping

couples bring home a baby," said
Michael Mersol-Berg, M.D., the med-
ical director for the center. Mersol-
Barg said 43.5 percent of women
under age 35 and 33 percent of
gomen between the ages of 36-39
brought home a baby after IVF treat-
ment at the Henry Ford Center.

Grief support seminar
Angela Hospice will be offering a grief
support workshop free ofcharge on
Tue., Jan. 13 and Jan. 27 at 1 and
6:30 p.m. both daye. Call (734) 464-
7810 for more information.

Hosplce SE Michigan
Hoopice of Southeastern Michigan

community relation, manager, Dan
Layman, will speak at St. Paul'• Prem-
byterian Church, Sunday, Jan. 18 at
9.45 a.m. in an e#mt to reach out to
the community and inform others
about the care Ho,pice provides to
th- with a life-limiting illne,0 and
their fimiliao. Ho®pice aim, to
enhance the quality oflifb by control-
ling sympto- such uphysical p.in
and to help deal with the emotional,
-ial and spiritual iue, that ari,e
at the end of life. St. Paul's Presbyter
in Church w located .t 27475 Five
Mile Road, Livonia. For information,
ca»(311) 422-1470

Teacher,
BY KIMBERLY A. MormON
BrAD¥ Emn

Sending a food allergic child to
school for the first time can be a
stressful and anxious occasion for
the student, parents and school
administration.

Eriksson Elementary school in
the Plymouth-Canton district was
challenged with educating two
kindergarten students with life
threatening peadut allergies in
August 1996.

Creating a safe learning environ-
ment for Brooke Graham and Colin
Beney would need to be more
involved than filling out an emer-
gency medical card and storing
their medication in the front oflice.
With the cooperation of the chil-
dren's parents, school nurse Mary
Huber, RN, the Elkon staff and
principal Judy Ireson a compre-
hensive plan was initiated in
March, six months prior to the
kinderiartners arrival

Judy and myself had experience
with a student, 12 yearg prior, that
was allergic to fish," said Huber, a
Plymouth-Canton school nurse.
The potential for exposure in a
Ichool eetting involving peanute is
significantly greater than that of
Rih, so we knew we had to plan
ahead and be prepared for every
possible scenario involving
peanuts.'

*We were give the problem and
ran with it,» uid treson. 'The
preparations **re time consuming
but we collaboratively came up
with a verv u nrkible plan. Brooke
'ar ' n'o parenta wen very will-
ir work with ui and

r. hed the mitgation not ask-4 a;

.

classmates join to protect students
ing for unreasonable things:

Common goals
Through team planning a deci-

sion was made not to designate
the entire school peanut-free in
an effort to avoid a =sense of com-
placency= said Ireson. =We
couldnlt insure the all-out elimi-
nation of peanuts in a building
with a population of some 570
students and nearly 60 staff
members.»

To date, Eriksgon maintains a
single peanut-free classroom and
has only had two instances since
1995 when exposure might have
been a possibility, but was avoid-
ed due to the keen foregight of the
Canton elementary school staff.

The 1996-96 school year for
both students was deemed more
manageable than first grade was
expected to be, due to the ability to
eliminate food in a 2.5 hour day
with an emphasis on awareness.
The added pressure ensued the fol-
lowing year when the concentra-
tion bad to shift to the lunch hour.

*And we had to be sensitive to
the needs of all the children in
school,» said Ireson.

Again, several months before the
utart of the first grade, Eriksson
staff members put their heada
together and tried to anticipate
any situation Brooke and Colin
might encounter on a day-to-day
basie relating to food.

Life saving suggestions
Iregon said it was input from a

custodial staff member and the
physical education teacher that led

Me-,e®CLAS-A"Z ES

- ty'
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Brooke
Graham

and Colin
Beney eat
lunch in a

peanut-thee
classroom

at Eriksson
Elementao

School in
Canton.

Peanuts can cause

deadly response
BY K]MBERLY A. MOE[BON
STA.W-!a

Persons who auffer from allergies to
peanuts fear the anaphylactic reaction or
'allergic shock» they experience from even
the most minimal exposure to the allergen.

Anaphylaxia is a rapid and potentially
deadly response triggered by skin exposum,
inhalation or consumption of an allergen
such as peanuts, shellfish, tree nuts
Calmonds, cashewa, walnuts) and fish.

Imagine the anxiety a 7-year-old may after
biting into a cookie, with no known peanut
ingredient, only seconds later to begin itch-
ing, having their lips and tongue swell up
and experience difficulty breathing as their
throat begin, to clole.

This is not an uncommon scenario for a
school-aged child with peanut allergies.
Expoeure to any form of the allergen such u
an art project containing peanut shells. the
r-due left on a lunch table where a peanut
buttor sandwich was eaten or the breath of
ano•h.. A.ild who had just eaten a peanut
butt= coolgi•.

Whib alitorne or skin exposure may cause
a more mild allergic reaction than physical
coniumption, the re,ponee can be equally
tragic if not treated seriously. The reaction
ocmn when the bod» immune mystem per-
cai*, the protein respon- u a thmat and
th-elhre overproduce. histamine and other

*"-,1 chemicals to fandog the danger.
re•pon. to full-b16wn anaphylaxim il

,r the injoction of epinephrine
cur within minute„ the re•ull
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HOW TO READ A LABEL FOR
A PEANUT-FREE DIET

I Avoid foods that contain any of
these ingredients:
Peanut flour, peanut butter, Nu-Nuts®
flavored nuts, peanuts.
I Foods which may indicate the pres-
ence of peanut protein:

Baked goods, candy, chili, Chi-
nese/Thai dishes, egg rolls, Mara-
pan, soups. gravy.

1 Peanuts are very allergenic and car,
cause an anaphylactic (general body)
reaction. Common warning signs of
anaphylaxis:

Tingling, itchiness or metallic 
taste in the mouth and throat,
vomiting, diarrhea, difficulty
breathing, hives, cramping, drop in
blood pressure, loss of conscious-
ness feeling of doom. swelling of
mouth and throat.

If you have any of these symptoms - -
act fast! Administer epinephrine ( in
the form of an Epi-Pen® or Ana Kit®
and call 911.

TREE NUT-FREE ALLERGY
Avoid foods that contain nuts or any
of these ingredients:
1 Almonds, brazil nuts, cashews,
chestnuts. filbert/haze,nuts, gianduja
(a crearny mixture of chocolate and
chopped toasted nuts found In prerni-
um or Imported chocolate), hickory
nuts, macadamla nuts,

marzlpan/almond paste, cashew but- . 4
ter, nut Oil, pecans, pine nuts, pista-
chlos, walnuts. .t.

Keepthe following: -t
I NuNut- aninclai nuts we peanuts
that have been deflavofed Ind refle-
vored with a nut, like pecan or wai-

9 :t -2. I '¢T' 341

...

leh flme "4

k nut.
¢ pred through < 0 Filbert, are also hazelnuts.

EpiP••® bu*, I Avoid natural extracts (pure
·d to a holpitmt elmond extr,ct, natural winterireen)

m UN imitation or anincill navorid
extracts.

Obtalned hom thi Food Aue,gy Not-
work, C 703) 091-3179. *, j
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tion.. Snack• at Bchooi, ari p';0;44,
birthday partie, and *chool outing, ari

 planned ahead of time to enoure Jimmy
domenY come in contact with a planut-
related food. Swapping treati out of
lunch boxes is out of the quition and
Halloween hal become more of an adult
headache than a childlike ritual.

Her *ons eat only food; prepared at
home or thoroughly examined by her-

'Ie] f or her hU8band. The Waterbury:
uy they don't even purnhame foods from
the grocery store for themselves that
may cause a problem for their sons
because avoidance is the best method of
prevention.

*We try and even things out so they
don't feel isolated and difTerent,» said
Waterbury. A great effort is made to
lead as much of a normal life as we

Doing her best
Although she thoroughly scrutinizes

food label ingredientD at the grocery
store and again before it goes into the
pantry of her Livonia home, Waterbury
says she still can't be 100 percent confi-
dent that her Bon ia safe.

'Cross-contamination at facilities
where food is prepared and packaged is
very common. Jimmy could have a reac-
tion from a food product that was pre-
pared on the same line as something
that contains peanuts. And while com-
panies take precautions to avoid con-
tamination>e, lack of knowledge about
the seriousnbss of this allergy con-

tnbute, to mi,tak- being made.-
Waterbuo I not alone. She and her

husband are members of the Food Aller-
gy Michigan Network, a support and
educational organization of parent, and
children who deal with and sujTer from
food allergiea. Waterbury', former
neighbor, Anne Rummell, a regiotered
nur•e from Plymouth, has a ze who is
allergic to peanuto, nuts and elp.

Rus,ell initiated the local aupport
group which meet, lixtim- a year in
Plymouth where approximately 200
familie, meet face-to-face with other
parents and stay informed through
board-certified allergists who are regu-
lar guest speakers.

FAMN U a branch of The Food Aller-
gy Network (FAN), a national nonprofit
organization, that help, families live
with food allergies and increale public
awarenes: about allergie, and anaphy-
laxia.

Waterbury and Russell say they dil-
covered their children'o similaritie,
through months of conversations and
were both shocked to learn the boys had
so much in common when it came to
their heightened,ensitivity to peanuts.

Neither of um had ever heard of
peanut allergies but we found comfort
in sharing our fears and high anxieties
about them consuming something that
caused them to break out in hives, swell
up and close their throat," said Russell.

Children with peanut allergies are
different in a special way," she added.
You have to accept it and come to gripe
with it. You kind of grieve the loes of a
healthy child and end up feeling angry,
shocked, frustrated and guilty it may

have been lomething you pa-ed on to
your child.»

On the up,wing
Researcher, are delving into

increaied caie, of peanut allergi- and
looking for pom,ible alle,0 inducers due
to the coniumption of peanut, by preg-
nant women and newborn formula, con-

taining peanut proteins and oils.
It im estimated about S pertent oichil-

dren in the United State. currently •uf-
fer from iome form of food allergy,
according to the American Academy of
Allergy, Asthma and Immunization.

Since Waterbury and Russell first di*-
covered their children's allergies, they
iay food manufacturer, are slowly
acknowledging the threat of anaphylac-
tic reaction, by labeling or warning con-
sumers to potential health problems.

FAN mailing list members receive
regular updates on mislabeled products,
•hared equipment and other problems
food Conscious consumers would need to
be aware

For example, FAN network members
were alerted in September by The
Quaker Oaks Company that all peanut
allergic individuals should be aware
that some flavore of Quaker Rice Cakes
were soon to be manufactured on

"shared equipment- with a peanut-con-
taining rice cake. The affected flavors
were named and reportedly were
labeled May Contain Traces of
Peanuts.0

The members were also notified of the
rice cakes that would be of no threat to

allergy sufferers and that in the future
they should refer to the ingredient list-

reaction, such as carrots, caulit
Between the two boys, food alle,
eggs and chocolate.

ing regarding product changel.
In generat, the manufacturers are

getting better,- said Waterbury. But
we try and avoid all together anything
we can't be sure is 00®. Even trace
amounts of peanuts can be poison to our
kids.»

• The Food Allergy Michigan Network
will meet in March. For more informa-
tion, call Anne Rus,ell, (734) 420-2806.

Donations wiU be accepted st the door to
Couer costs Orpo.age and copying

• To join the national Food Allero
Network, write: FAN. 10400 Eaton

Place, Suite 107, Fairfax, Va. 22030-
2208. Call (703) 691-3179 or A•x (703)
691-2713. E-mail address fanworld-
web. ne¢

On the menu: Dinner /br Jimmy (le/U and Mark (right) will con-
sist of foods their mother Nancy knows won't cauae an allergic

lower, spaghetti and juice.
gens include peanuts, nuts, milk,

r' 14.
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n case ofanaphylaxis.

Children with life-threaten-

ing allergies carry fanny-packe
containing an E pi Pen'
(depending on their indepen-
dence and confidence in using
the auto i,jector) and any oe-
uthma medication they may
need u many food-allergy chil-

549: Canton paraprofessional Beu Denner carries

dren aloo suffer from asth]na.

EpiPens® are al•o carried by
teachers or parapmkdonals in
addition to office staff and
administration who are trained

to admini,ter an epinephrine
i*Ction foBowing a reaction.

Typically an emergency man-
agement plan has been devised
with the cooperation of parents
and *chool officials. Detailed,
comprehenaive plan, and prac-
tim runs are executed in the

event that a child suffen an

inaphylactic 1-ction.
'Cooperation and education

work in your favor," said Anne
Ruosell, registered nurse and
mother of a Plymouth student
with a food allergy to peinuu.

-It'I important to make gure
accurate information is received

by everyone involved from feb
low claasinate, and teachers to

paramedic• and emergency

to the rearrangement of the chil-
dren's gym hour and the sugges-
tion·that the floor be disinfected

each night prior to Brooke and
Colin's regularly scheduled gym
ch,an, first thing in the morning.
The all-purpose room served u
the cafeteria and the gymnasium
where exposure to peanut
residue could go unnoticed.

Special measures
Other precautions include dis-

infecting the floors prior to
school assemblies; a vigilant
hand-washing policy; the cafete-
ria manager does not bake any-
thing with peanuts in it; allergy
students use the adult bath-
rooms; all students were educat-
ed to their fellow schoolmates

life threatening allergy; and
updates were sent home to fami-
lies through the school newslet-
ter.

The children were also certi-

fied 504 and a paraprofessional
(teacher's aide) was hired
through a special federal funds
process, to supervise them at

lunch, on the playground and on
any field trips where food wu
involved.

504 designation is a civil
rights statute found in a section
of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
designed to «prohibit discrimina-
tion on the basis of disability in
federally-funded activities
take certain amrmative steps to
ensure that students with dis-

abilities receive an appropriate
public education.

Eriksaon'• 504 aide, Bev Den-
ner, has responsibilities within
the school in addition to super-
vising Brooke and Colin on the
playground and sitting with
them during their lunch hour.
They eat in the peanut-free
classroom where the pair can
choose one lunch buddy each to
dine with.

Denner scrube down the tables
and checks the lunches of the

buddies to insure they haven't
mistakenly brought anything
that may be a threat to their
friends. She also carries a small

bag containing Epi-pen,® that
she U trained to admini,ter.

According to Denner, eating
with Brooke and Colin 9 a priv-
ilege.* -The children monitor
them•elves quitestringently and
are really disappointed if the,
forget the rules and can't be a
lunch buddy," :aid Denner.

Awarene- i• the key
Awareness training in the

event of exposure has bee given
to specilic bus drivers, subititute
teachers, office Itaff and the
emergency plan has been
reviewed by the Canton Town-
ship Fire and Re,cue Depart-
ment who areaware of the qpe-
cial needs of the two Erik,son
studenu.

*I believe Colin and Brooke

feel safe and comfortable in
Ichool. Thestep, weke taken to
guard against exposure has
allowed uo tor-ch the Zoal of a
Bafe learning Invirommeat,= laid
Huber.
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Practice safety on and off the ice Who is Bowler of the Year?
The recent January thaw hu

wreaked havoc on southeastern
Michigan lake, u ice hhing has
come to a halt.

There i, currently no safe ice
in the area. In fact, most lakes
sport open water.

Winter will inevitably return
and the local lakes will, hopeful-
ly, heze solid enough ao the ice
fishing opgortunities will mturn.
When winter reappears don't be
so anxious to get out on the ice
that you throw caution to the
wind.

Here are a few 0,"DOOR
safety tips to --1,0
remember when

contemplating a
trip out on the
ice:

4/r
•Always . M

check ice condi-

tions before ven-

turing out.•The best ice ,is hard, blue ice.
When ice has a PARKER

gray or whitish
i tint to it or is

full of bubbles and air pockets

 it's smart to stay on shore.
•Ice thickness can sometimes

be misleading. Thin ice up to
three inches that has frozen

solid and remains frozen can

often be safer than five or aix

inches of ice than has frozen,
thawed and frozen again. Ice
that is soft or mushy, or tends to
give way when weight is placed
on it, should be avoided.
•Be aware of ice-covered riven

and river mouths. Moving water
will keep ice from freezing and
leave many rivers and river
mouths unsafe.

•Sunny warm weather can
weaken safe ice during the-
course of the afternoon so be

sure to periodically check the ice
1 .,rn. a,a., a..* A.r an a-*anA-A

Livonia Civic Center. Call Jim

Kudej at (313) 591-0843 for more
information.

Fishing Buddys Fishing Club
I meets monthly in Rochester

Hills. Call (248) 656-0656 for

more information.

BAS, ASSOCIAION

' The Downriver Bals A-ociation,
a non-tournament b- club,

meet, the fourth Tue*lay of
every month at the Dearborn
Civic Center. Call (313) 676-2863

br more information.

' DATES

The special late Canada goole
Beaion runs through Feb. 1 in
mouthern Michigan. The bound-
aries Br the late hunt have been

changed thi, Frand-now
:heimme . tb- brthe South

0- of, 1 ,· r,IA,k,r water*,wl
0.,aion .atimiouth .ne b

op,n du, 4 the la. hunt with
1.

-

When you get out of the water
roll well away from the hole
before standing up. Remember,
the added weight of the water on
your clothes will make you heav-
ier and prone to breaking
through again, so don't try to
stand up immediately.
•Shed your wet clothes for dry

ones as Boon as possible since
hypothermia can begin to take
hold in u little u four minutes.

• If you're with someone who
falls through tha ice throw them
a rope, pole, ladder, ho-, jacket
or anything available. Do not, by
any means, run out to the hole
and try to pull someone out.
•Consider purchasing a fish-

ing jacket with a personal flota-
tion device built into it.

•Be sure to carry, creepers or
spikes in your pockets 80 they
are available if you do fall
through.
•Keep a rope, hose or life sav-

ing device handy if you live on a
lake or plan to spend time on a
lake.

•Finally, treat all ice as if it's
unsafe. Don't cross unfamiliar

ice without first checking it out.
Keep these safety precautions

in mind when the ice returns

and have a fun, safe, succe,sful

ice fishing season.
Deer season 2nd safest

The 1997 firearms deer sea-

son, which saw nearly 750,000
hunters take to the field, was the
second safest on record according
to the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources Law Enforce-
ment officials. There were 27

hunting accidents this year

including two fatals. last year
was the safest season on record

with a total of 16 accidents and
one fatal.

Firearms deer season remains

a safe recreational pursuit, due

D,UUL1111-U. #all '&90, 001-O01V

or (313) 835-2110 for more infor-
mation.

METROPARKS
-mor-1 --In

Most Metropark programe are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required Ibr all programs. Call
the respective parks, toll free:
Stony Creek, 1-800-477-7756;
Indian Sprinp, 1-800-477.8192;
Ken,ington, 1-800-477-3178.

The 1998 Humn-Clinton

Metropirk, annual vehicle entry
permit, and bit launching per-
mit, an 0,1 Ile at all Metropark
omc-. Vebicle entry permite are
$16 ($8 for,enior citimeno). The
annual boat hund,ing permit,
are *18 (* for Inior citimens).
Call 1-800-47-PARKS ibr mon

inkmation.

......1

Home,ehoolin at the 4th-grade

one fatal accident occurred whan

one hunter shot another while

attempting to shoot a deer. (B.
•ur• of your target and what i.
beyond your tarid.)

In separate incidenti, four
young hunters between the age,
of 14 and 17 accidentally shot
themilves in the foot or lower

14.(Alwayi keep your gun point-
ed in a Afe direction and keep
your finger off the trigger until

you are ready toshoot.)
One fatal and three non-fatal

accidents occurred when a

hunter wai mistaken for a deer.

(Be sure of your target and what
i: beyond your target.)

Two non-fatal accidents
occurred while a hunter wai

loading a firearm. (Know your

/irearm and its ammunition.)
Two individuals were injured

by stray bullets in separate inci-
dents while they were inside a
dwelling. Two other, were
injured by ricochet;. (Be sure of
your target and what U beyond
your target.)

One non-fatal igiury occurred
when a hunter grabbed another
hunter's gun by the barrel and
another occurred when someone

was taking a loaded gun out of a
vehicle. (7>eat eve,7 gun as if it
were loaded.)

The shooters and the reason

for the other two accident, are
unknown.

While this meuon standi out

as the second safest on record,
27 accidents is still 27 too many.
Hunter safety classes and the
mandate for hunters orange
have gone a long way in in,prov-
ing the safety of our sport but we
must continue to strive for an

accident-free season.

Always be sure every member
of your hunting party is aware of
and practices the 10 Command-

owls found in Michigan then
take a hike to hear aome reli-

dent owls during this program,
which begini at 7 p.m. Saturday,
Jan. 24, at Independence OakA.

STATE PARKS
mANPLI'"El....1

Maybury State Park, Proud
Lake Recreation Area, Bald
Mountain Recreation Ar,4
Highland Recreation Area and
Island L.ke Recreation A-
offer nature interpretive pro-
grame throughout thiyear. A
Itate p-*motor vihicle permit
im required br entry into all
Itate park, 14 Itate recreation
am.. For r,li,tration and addi-
tional information on the pro-
gramo at Maybury call (810)
349-8890. For prograi- at Bald
Mountain 011 (810) 0984767

For program. at Proud I.ki and
Highland call (810) 686-2433.

For program' at I,land lik' Ill
(810) 229-7067.

- 1

O & E =Bowler of the Year»

begin, with a mearch for a 1997

Any bowler of any 40 in any
league 9 eligible for considera-
tion u long u theentrant i a
r.-ident of a community oerved
by the Obeerv-
er & Eccentric

Ne-paper* AUE¥
A panel of

experts has
been selected

to consider all

entries. The

winning
bowler Will

receive a beau-

tifully .
inscribed

AL
plague, have HARRISON
an article writ-

ten about hii

or her bowling accomplish-
ments and receive a nominal
cash award.

The winner will also get a
new bowling ball of their
choice, a free one-year sub-
scription to their local 0&E
new•paper and have their
photo in the O&E newspaper
of their hometown.

Anyone can submit entries.
It could well be about a bowler
who had mention in this col-

umn during the past year, a
tournament winner, or some-
one who had honor scores or

high average, in their respec-
tive leaguel.

Other considerations could

be selections in any bowling
Hall of Fame, service to the

bowling community through
local organizations or any
other activitie, ouch as fund-

raising for charities.

Man has been
MAn-interested in

bird migration
for many years.

In the timel of

Plato people rec-
ognized that
birds left the
northern lati-

tude,and later

returned, but 6 I-they thought
they buried
themmelves in NOWICKI
the mud, at 1-t
waterfowl, when
th. disappeared.

Placing a metal band on the
leg of a bird wu first done by
John Jam- Audubon. Thi tech-

nique waa improved upon andis
now uaid by res,archer, to
inv-tigate many a,pect, of bird
biology. It w. the b.t thing in

migratipn *tudies for many
"arm

Various technique, have been
-d topther inbmation about
the timing of migration, the
kinN of bird, migrating and how

mo,teverybody i,pretty acit-
ed, except perhap, th, oppo-
nent, on that pmticular day.

Feb. 7 i the date of th, 3rd

Annual Senior/Youth Chal-

lingo which will feature
Mayflower Senior CIa„ic
bowlers local youth program
bowlers.

It i alway, an exciting evint
and has generated a lot of
interest each time. Thil year,
the aelected charity will be the
Joan Imenmon Memorial Fund

for Needy Children in the Red-
ford achool district and a =bol-

ar,hip fund which will tie in
with the youth bowler• com-
peting in the event.

There will be lots of door

prize, for the participant: and
the annual champions will be
duly and truly recognized.

The seniors will bring in a
few ringers such as Eddie
Luban:ki, Tony Lindemann
and Le¥ Saad. still going
strong at the age of 94.

In the first two meetingm, it
was the kids who won. This

year the olditers are going to
be out for sweet revenge.

The public i invited to come
out and cheer for their

favoritee, starting with the
opening ceremonies and a ren-
dition of the National Anthem

by Tammy Plofchan. The event
begins at 10:30 a.m.

Time Warner cableTV will

tape the event for viewingata
later date and Michael Barr of

WJR radio will both emcee and

participate in the bowling com-
petition.

A special thanks to Faball
Industries for donation of a
new Hammer 3D Offset Ball."

on July 6 after leaving the nest-
ingarea around June first.

A similar experiment wu done
with o,prey that nested in New
York After being fitted with a
telemetry backpack, researcher,
received tran,mission, from

satellite, locating its positions on
the way to Venezuela.

By using Iatellite tranomii-
sion, it wu determined that one

female left, New York on Aug. 18,
1997 and arrived in Venezuela

on Octo- 6, 1997
This new technology ha,

allowed re•earcher• to gather
new information on migration
with a much faster return rate

than ever before lf,ou would
like to se, the information col-

lected on the osprey and other
birds of p.,check out theRap-
tor Center'o wob ait, at

httplhvww.raptor. cvm.umn.edu.
Not only do. 0- technology

help the r-earchers, it help/you
and I learn mor' ablt what th•

ree-rehers Ir. kinung.

. 1

88 /VU ove WU. IVA -88 G-b88-- to the Buccess:ul etrorts ot ments of Hunters safety. Every- 
period of time. Look for puddles hunter safety education in one wants to be successful and BOWLING HONOR ROU
forming on top of the ice and Michigan and the overall compli- bring some venison home, but
watch to see if the ice ia begin- ance of almost 750,000 hunters when the quest for success ,OVANOO HONOR ROLL Glynn. 231/683. -ch PUB: Brer- CulchW- 296ning to bend or bow in the area with laws and safety guidelines,» clouds your judgment accidents M- L-- (Fly"00-) W.,dilid L-- (l/ve-) Set-IN: Ch-- MI-, 242
in which you are fishing. said Herb Burns, chief of the can and do occur. Kallers: Bob Blar- R , 238267 o Mom4 St-: Bitty Koll. 602 Frldl, Youth: Lany Wor,0.211: CH,R
•If you fall through stay calm DNR's Law Enforcement Divi- 201/707: Mark Bia-y, 299 Set Rlqon (yodh): Steve LerAardt. 246 Zlchar-k, 233: Mack 0'Connor. 180

and call for help. Try to pull sion. "Over half the accidents Anglers and hunters are urged Holy ROH,n: Ron Sol*, 300. Frld,y Rolimmon lyouth): 4#10 Cham- You, Col#-: Dor- Min=4277.
yourself out in the direction you and at least one of the fatalities to report their success. Questions 9,eldon Roed Min: L-ry MInehart Jr. 278- ben. 221.

came from. Extend your arms to were clearly the result of actions and comments are a/so encour- Blork Bowl-8 K-in Luce. 206245- Mirk Payne, 256/712; Doy Spicer, 242/646; John Skopl, 240: Rob Lademan.

235/711. Senior Hou- D- Non¥,ck. 278/ 740: Coca Cola Malors (youth): Roy Hixion,

keep your head above the water which constituted violations of Aged Send infonnation to 805 E. -203/694 278/753; Tom Ma*vick. 249/690; Glenn 221/601: Crystal Trongo, 205: Mills,iand kick with your feet. Try to law or safety rules." Maple, Birmingham, MI. 48009. Plan Mon: Steve Deme-, 254200/708; Br-ord, 279/707; Jim Johnion k., Jablonski, 177: Amber Troro. 17A.
roll out of the hole and use

A quick look at the accidents Fax information to (810) 644- wn Min•-1 k.. 227-270227/733 269/ 736: Gary A/T-d, 269/712. K of C: Paul Vel-ques. 300.

spikes or ice creepers if you have seems to underline that fact. 1314 or call Bill Parker evenings St. Col«t- Clem DIgllo k.,279232 Gly 90'I (-lors): Chuck SImpion, 257:

them to help you grip the ice. Eight non-fatal accidents and at (810) 901-2573.
222/733: Mike Mialin. 252-230243/745 CMAck Schumachic, 233 0--10 Mix- D*We van-tu. 2*

8-041,8 Min: D- Scr-rtz. 247 246 Mornll Glorl- Bi,b Sherry. 221. 234/638; Chris Br*nan, 215„255/637;

217/710. 9,A,W4 Sinlors: P- Brow- 638 Mant Sllverst,In. 235-202/627: Ron Blan-

Wal--0 Men: St- Dine¢of. 247-2- MIdnht MI,ted: Tim Row. 300/090: chd. 242/620: Ch-yl McDot,111.238/518.
Outdoor Calendar 243/738: Rick RIW, 242-2-223/733; JIM Stove Hdch. 278/ 745: Ton, Monalla. 683: Courlry 41.1 Scott Sdilinan, 278; hui

Kur-h, 24&254221/722; Tom Duch,-, Bill Re-toon. 7; Jim Hyatt, 257 Poltula, 257; Jof•, l-mont. 204/067; Pat
245236232/713: Bob Hog, 248,247 W-'ll- L-- (th-a) Fo,ma. 248/852: Jim Rerriold„ 247

the exception of the five GMU'a . level or higher will learn the 215/710. W,Kildi Senlof Min's Trivi,HIW: Don M- -tro Ellwoy: Bob G-n, 25*226/656:

OUTDOOR CLUBS RA-• winter constellationa during this Stal-n Prop. Tr-1 (men): Bill G,race, tin, 257-258/717: Mort Fn-0/i, 701. JIM Cra€ B-,0,254; Kin Ba/1Ii. 23J

Rabbit season runs through two-hour indoor program, which 263: Robvt Cult=l 258/682; Bob Pltt Gray, 695: Milo Quiton 659: Jou Macclocco, 212/621. Mark Stralkowll, 237-211/652:

The School for Outdoor kader- March 31 statewide. begin, at 1 p.m. Monday, Jan. -ly, 256; Tlm Myu. 248/643; Lou tv- 279 D- Cr-don. 23+200/618

ship, Adventure and Recreation, 11-,EY 12, at Indian Springe. There im a
clk. 243/663. Wondirlind Cl-ic: 819, Raf. 299/ 784: Country Jar-: Joye P=terson. 259/667:

8-- Pfop. T,-1 I Id<: J-t D- lufy Frinz. 278/ 787; D- Will-ns, Sh.on D./.4 213/545; A- D,nn. 199

a non-profit organization inter- Feb. 1 is the deadline to apply $1 fee per child, pre-registration •W. 232/575: NIncy Crt-. 214; Gall 278/734: Bryan Macik. 299/772; Tony Cour*ry Hiell School: Jeff Knaczko-,KI

ested in promoting the apprecia. for a spring turkey permit. is required and participants Fle•oriblch. 213; Viv Waldrip, 212/507; Stoltz. 267 268/ 758: 8111 Sm- M . 2- 237/843; Br-on Te*, 234/879, Jenny

should bring a light colored t- Joinci Wodogin 210/537 268/743 Loy, 179/ 503: D-le Glnottl. 162: Dina
tion of outdoor activities, meets Cillillill (Livill') L- An-1 All,Stif Tr-14 Cll-c: Jol Ginotti, 179

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday shirt.
All·St- Bowlic•tti ( 12-29-1997): Jumita K,Nenke. 2-289/804; Harold Sulnns. C-*Q Ardors: Sh-n Mly-. 194:

of each month at the Colony Hall CLASSES Marrit-Smith. 256-27205/739. Choryl 279/783; Mlke Loe. 289/760; Bob Ch,nbor- Mill- Millu. 172.

in Southfield. Call (248) 988- St*cak, 232-2-235/736; Arl- Telner 1-, 269·270/753: Triwis Fran:, 279/735 Country Prepe: C-b GIH. 156: Brandle
BLY TY-a

6658 for more information.
The Challenge Chapter of Trout

OAKLAND COUNTY 223·242-265/730; Kathy Slorni-z, 236267 ..0- u... C.-- Knaczkow,ki. 133: Kemillin SION. 131

225/728; Mkhelle Arier, 232-2-225/726; Good Noilmon: Charlone MIHer. 201: Cou,Rry Beginn,n: Nichol- Crockitt.

-      Unlimited and Birmingham Con- PARKS Ellen Jo-on, 247-24&213/708; Tinlka Joanne Sturgls. 193 100: Jer•rn, Crockett, 97; Chriini Rlched

tinuing Education will offer a 10- G-n, 2*237-232/705 Moo's Wid. S-0, Cli-c: Phil Horowitz, son. 97.
FISHING CLUBS week fly tying class beginning at -Mill= S-•ban Prop. Travel (min): John Hurloy, 256-2-247/801; John Starlchs, 200242 Mil Hil- L... (10.-1.1

7 p m Monday, Jan. 19, at Birm. Advanced registration i 279/762; Bill Gorace, 257/667. Tony 8.1/ 259/ 710; Bul Funke, 206-288/658: Walt Prov-nce Mixed: Mike Braciy, 212-221

Metro-West Steelheaders meets ingham Seaholm High School. required for all nature program, ta. 247: Herble Gr-0,248: Jack Click, Ar,enault. 23&257-213/708; Tony Wolak. 237/260: Rudy N-. 241/655: Bob Onoff,

254/690. 267/640: Owin McGIM, 244/829; JIm 286/657

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday Call (248) 203-3800 to register at Oakland County Parks. Call S,h•bin Prop. Tr-1 (ladles): Gall Feh- Shlmetz. 244-204/646: Gliald Coll, 245 Wed Pin*oppers. Johnn- Moore. 255. Pt

of each month in the cafeteria at and for more information. (810) 625-6473 to register or for bach, 223: L.188 Borowski. 223/541. Viv W- 203/630 • Crwlitin-n, 229

Garden City High School. Call more information. drep, 211/547: Paty Jinch, 211/574; Dot Fr-y Serion: Don M-don, 277/722; Ed Sat. Yodh Male,*: Nmi H-* 111, 274-

Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476- Fulton. 209/547 Patrkk. 298/688; Hank Tyl. 256/649: Al- 214-243/731: 8-e¥ Pal. 233.
m..¥0.-1.0-- A»-Stlf Bowler•ttes (1-51998): US• Fredln. 254/640; Bill K=-1-. 269/632, Sal. Yo,Rh Juion: Curtts P,ul, 201

5027 for more information. ARCHERY A nature program for children Mcclen•-, 2-23+215/707: Sheryl Glore KompoR-kz. 267/647. .....1.---

MICIAN FLY I 10&- ages 3-6 including a hike, sto- Tumon. 22*224-235/683: 0-ne Oys-, Mond. Ser»ors: Jeck Dah#:trom. 237 Ovw the MIN Cla-c: SHI D-Id. 235234-

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club The O,61•nd County Sportiman riee, Inacks, crafts and more will 210·279192/681. Mle Wrt, 21120& 258/700; Dick Brown, 267/643: Mel Alblrti. 256/724, Aron Uplm, 246-256: - Morw.

235/673. T-ka G-n. 2»21*227/673 248/677: John Blerkirr,1 247/000: AN,r 248·246: Larry 010-. 278: Ron P-/R,
meets at 7 p.m. the first and Club in Clarkston offers a Junior be offered at 10 a.m., 11:45 a.m., Fomoco Bowlint: Fr-k Binnes 258/642: Frldln. 241/648 286; Judy H-ck. 244

third Wednesdays of each month Olympic Archery Development 1 p.m and 2:45 p.m. on Wedn- Jack Conaldlne, 268/886: Chuck 0'Rourke. ..... u'll.€-0-0.--D Dirty Domn. D- Comnm, 247; Ed Th,0,

at Livonia Clarenceville Junior Program beginning at 1 p.m. on day and Thursday, Jan. 21 and 671: Larry F-t. 250/692; St,ve Belter, IHM Men'* Randy Colem-, 266: Fred 238: 801 Topplian, 242-238

High School. Call (810) 478-1494 Sundays. Call (810) 623-0444 for 22 at Independence Oah. The 717: Gary Hoql, 271/088: Ton, Bennett. Divit, 279. Todd Statitmy. 278 Monde, Nite Mon: Ron Nly. 300

for more information. more information. program will be offered again at
2- 745; Bob •(CarrIck. 255/732, Ted Mondly Sentort Bo-4 Shimetz Vkkers: Jim Sld-. 300

207/521, JIm Sh-tz. 259/618. Guy, A D-: Kim 9,-. 289
-m MASONS 1 p.m. and at 2:45 p.m. on Satur-
Ihe Four Seasons Fishing Club A weekly program for junior day, Jan. 24.
meets 7:30 p.m. the first archers begins at 9 a.m. Satur- OWL PROI
Wednesday of each month at the days at Detroit Archers in West I,earn about the diferent kinds of Bird Watching goes High-Tech

--1. in... ... A.' A

All readeri are invited to
•ubmit entr- for any bowler
they think would be worthy of
ouch an honor.

Send a nomination memo or
recap by mail to the Ob-rver
office, at 86251 Schoolcraft
Roed. Livonia, 48150, or fax to
me at (734) 422-6936 or E-Mail
at ' tenpinalloeonline.com
online.

It should be an interesting
venture and whoever submita
the winning entry will receive
acknowledgment and a prize.

Phil Horowitz of West

Bloomfield might be con,idered
after his fine performance at
Mayflower Lane, lut Wedne,
day in the Men'm Senior Clas-
lic.

I was two lanes away and
watched with amazement as

he opened witha 257, thenlit
up the overhead monitors with
11 in a row for a 298 game.
Horowitz, well aware he need-
ed a 245 for an 800 series, shot

246 to hit the three game total
of 801 - the first in the

league's history.
It was a great day for him,

and the only jackpot be didn't
win was the mystery game. His
awards from ABC will include

a ring for the 800 and/or 298 (a
watch or plague is the alter-
ute to a ring).

He also gets an 11-in-a-row
plague, an 800 Chevron and
award card, a 150 pins over
average Chevron and a 298
Chevron. I suspect that Phil's
bureau drawer is already pret-
ty full ofABC awards.

Any time an individual puts
on a great performance, the
electricity is in the air and

much energy they use during
migration.

People would set up tele,copes
pointed at the full moon and
identily the basic group, of birds
cro-ing the moon'. surface.

Researchers al,o collected
dead bird, at the base of radio
and televilion antennu. Noctur-

nat migrants would hit the guide
wires and die, but from these
dead bird, they were able to
determine how much energy
they had in their fat reierve,

Today with *atellites and
telemetry devicei, Bcienti- an
taking advantage of this new
technology. Two young bald
eagle, were outfitted with
telemetry devices in Florida in
an effort to determine where
they 00 00 their wandering•.

One female left the ne,tin,
area of central Florida in mid
June. Periodic transmi••ions
tracked her progreia: June 27
(North Carolina); July 18 (Toron.
to, Canada); Aug. 11 (Whitonsh
Point, Mich.). The -ond female
wu tracked to northern Maine

-
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